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INEXPENSIVE, COMFOp..TABLE, HYGIENIC and SAFE/~ KOTEX
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Few new ideas have ever met with such instant
:lpprovul, slIch quick success as Kotcx.
Only three years since its -introduction and yet
women everywhere know and appreciate this
wonderful s.:nitury pad
Kate:.; forms a new habit, meets most exacting
,leeds. solves a difficult laundry problem. Com~

faTrable. convenient, soft, light, cool. obtainable
everywhere in stores that serve women, and casy to
disposo;> of by following simple directions found in
each box.
Katex is made from fine gauze and Ccllucotwn,
said by scientists [0 be the most perf,xl abEorbcnt
matcrial-mllch more absorbent thon ordinary
cotton.
Katex is instantly available. It constitutes a new
convenience, a new economy.

Ask for Tllem by Name

•••

An Important Part of the Toilette
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Bargain!
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records which play on BOTH SIDES, giving you
SIXTEEN complete selections. PLAYED
BEAUTIFULLY by the most wonderful
DANCE ORCHESTRAS you ever heard! .A
wonderful collection of latest hits-ALL FOR
ONLY $2.98. Never before such a bargain in
up-to-the-minute records.

MONEYNOSEN.D

HERE is the greatest phonograph-record
bargain ever offered! All brand new rec
ords, right straight from factory to you!

The vcry latest Broadway hits-the most popu
lar dance music of today. All New York is danc
ing to these. wonderful, catchy I swingy Fox Trots
and Walues. Eight f!!1l size, tell·inch brand new

-->7ry these reo:wd" fO( ten dol)"!! in )'our 0 ..'JI home. Note the be;"uty
or rc<:OI'ding, the catchinCS& of the tunes, and the wonderful volume
and c!e:arne;;s of tone. Send no mone)' no"'~iuK ghoc JlO5tman $1.98
plus postage, on dclh·el)'. If not dehghted ""lIh )'Our bargain return
the rcoorus and IIOC will refund mone)' :and p;l)' the postage BOTH
W,\VS. This 10,,' rate made possible by manufacturing in enormous
quantities and selling direct 10 users.

DO NOT WAITI WRITE NOW
THOUSANDS OF SETS ARE BEING ORDERED

- Mail Coupon. 01' POltal to

National Music Lovers, Inc.
354 FourtJ;, AVil'hue Dept. 21510 New York Cit)'

IIoo.iioiii.iii.iiiiii•••oii._ _.;.iioiii~.-l~c"7 "., SIow .

------~---------~
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YOU whose lives are spent in one
locality may have a dim idea of

'the thousands of other communities
keenly enjoying Paramount Pict'ures
at the same moment.

You who travel all over the United
States have seen for yourselves that
Paramount is always mysteriously there
ahead of you!

But world·travelers can add still
another chapter to
the story!

They know that

Paramount's fame is blazoned through
every continent. I~ is no surprise to
them to 'see the familiar trademark
on theatres in London, Paris, Algiers,
Japan, or Australia.

In some far eastern communities
the name Paramount (perhaps the
only English term they know), is a
magic word because it means to
them just what it means to. you

"to-night's the
night for a great
show!'" -

-.

~

If it's a Paramo'unt Pi'cture it's the best·sh.ow j'n ,town! •
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STUDIOS and
ADDRESSES
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",-"stra Stu<l~os •••.•••••.••• {..... Glendale, Cali!.
Balboa Studio•••.•••••• East Long Beach. Calif.
Berwilla Studios

5821 Santa :/,[oniea Blvd., Hollywood
·Cenlury,.Film Cor\>. '
..; 6100 Sunset Blvd., B:ollywood

Chao. Chaplin'Sludios.. La Brae Ave., B:ollywood
Christie Com.,<Jies .. 6101 Sunsel Blvd., B:dlywood
lrvin~ C;;mmlll~' Pro,l..
_.' 17~29·Higb1and.Av~.,Hollywood I
Doubleday Produet<on. '. _, '.'
, '. SUIl'et & Bronson Ave., Hollywood
l'erdi"and Eal-le 'Peodueli;;n$ ',' .

Hollywood, Sludi,,;. ~ollywoo~
Wrn. Fo" West Coo.l Studio•.< • _

1411_N. ,Western' Ave.; Hollyjoood
Fine·Art. Studio. :4502 Sunset·Blvd.• H.olly;"o"" I

:]. I;,. Frotbingh~rn"h"d... "j',':'
' ..:.. ; . United Siudios, }TollywoM

Caroon' Studios..•:.184'5 Clend"ale lllvd•• _Clendale
Goldwyn Studio,-.. '.. '.• ~,.,.•••,.''''';' ,.Culv..-City
Cre~1 WeOl"n Producing.Co.--, _•.' ~

6100 Sun.it Blvd., 'Hollywood
Thos. H. Ince P.r<>ductionii .. '.. :":,., Culvee City
Lasky SludiOs. :~.i5~0'Nine_ sireet, )".05 Angel..
Louis B. Maycr' Stu.di~... .,' _ -
~. 3800 MiSsion Road. Lo. Anl1eles

_ M'";,tro Studio - .
_. Romaine ~nd Cobueng" Ave., Hollywood
~Morosc'; Peodu"ti""s -',

, . , . 3800 Mission Rood.'Los Angel..
Bud O.borne Productions '". __
. . . . 6514 Romaine Street,:Hollyw<i:0d

J~adfie S~u~i"-$ Co"',,,,, ..... .-; .Son ,Maleo, Calif.
Pickford·F.~ie~onb -.Studio , .

- S~nta Monie" Blvd., Hollywooo
Pacir.o Film ·Co.. , :. ~ .' ·Culitee_Citt
Pe,indpaIPictufe•..•. Uniled Studios;. Holly;""';,l
R. D. Film Corp... :Balljo" Studios. Long Rdc,
Cha•• Ray ·SI';dio$:-..-.:. :'::....Hollywood. Cal',
Re~l:arl Sludi'; ... 20i- N. Oooidcnt:'l, l,os Angel...
Robertson·Cole· Peoduction.

Melrose :and_ C"wec, Hollywood
'Ru.seli·Criev.r.Rllssell -
, 60~0 Sunset Blvd., Hollywood

Hal E. Roach Studio ..... :., •.. '...• Cul"et City
Morris R. Sehlank P:roduclioil.. I'

6050 Sunse!. Hollywood
10•• Schenck Prod.•. Uniled St";dio., Hollywood
Si:hUlborg Pe<.ductiou.

.. 3S00 :\[i.oion"Road,·Los Angeles
Se.nnett Sludi"s Edend3Ie. Los Ansele.

. S~lig"Rotk .• :.,,~ .)300' ,Mi..ion,R<>ad,~r;-o.:Kitgi:io;,
,Uni;"·erSaJ.· studio.:.' n. '.. Un'lvers:;l City, Tam.
Kii'ig,:Vidor Pr?L :lnce Studi~. C,;),'e;:::tffy

•. Vilagrapb Studio I~OS, T~lm~dg•• Loo Angel..
'Warnee Bro;;. Stndios.!· .

. ~. - ~ Sunset" & Beon.~n, B:ollywood
nen "W;l.o;; Peoduc!i"'" -" - , _

. n~r,wHla' Sludio.;: :I;".t: r:.~ng Be~ch. C:alif,
".

Fr~e ioy~

EASTERN STUDJOS,'.,. . ~" --~,

Biogroph S;udl,;.,~ .-801~~U7;,th,St_N~Y,·I:':."
nincht""; ·51\;"oio : .. : ... : :.BrooklYn. N. y~;

_. ,E:~teeSludio •.,.~· .J24 W~.st 125lh ~t.. _~. Y. C.
. l'omous~Play-el'S" Slud;o"'~'h'1-'.toei~, r;. I., N.-Y.
'F6~ Stud'ios.·,-., •.. ;:.•. \Ve.t 55lh St.. N.'y.'C.
D. W. G~iffitb':Studi~s.,_.... )[anl3COneck. N. Y.
Int.rn~lmna*"Filrn ..•,.:~2478, 2,,~ Ave.. N.-Y. e

. Ht,,!.-Levy ~rod :~JO,W~SI 381h S.t .. N.'y. C.
, r.'ncolll,·Studlo'.. :~ .-Gralliwood, N. r;

" Mirr~r--;Sl<.(d·i"" '.. Gle;'~'dc,.~o!'lr Isla~d->N, Y;
.P~lbe~.-. . : ...~900, Park ·Aveaue••N, Y~_C,

--5ehnic!< Studio.:~ .••'•.. :.· Fort-I.·.., N.,,)'.
Talnl~dg" Studio.~: ...,J18 E~'l 48th St.• N._Y. C•

. ·~VJ7'gc:'Pi.:"'S:t~di6~·... E~.;: i}th:~t:;'.BrO<>klyn, i(y: .

·--2S··cellt;. the' copy ,~. "; ,.-~ .<~' "';",";~"~"==,,,'(1"r' ~~",,,,i=='~';',,"
,I : ':.~ .. 4~ ~ r, :;.,~~, ::~\.; ••~, •.'":~ ,.-~_-:::;: ~""':;"S',J;1.:.:· ;._~~,.~

The ,tlai>gqoll's,Age
"

Every man of forty-five \vho' h~s, be,cn
serenely married for years meet's a'Rosa::
lind; and every Rosalind who <vorkS' ~or a
living meets her' '''Jiidge .- ThQrnI!s.0I1"
sooner or later. .

: The Bride Wall
All the delicate" wistfulness' of the"sor

~ow-ravag"ed. face' 6f ',he'r":who' wI;ote .th.is
story is· here for you fO"see; togeth'er with:
a poetic 'Quality which' we :had believ.ed. 1:0.
be stifloo- with grief! <

Strange Seas -

An'"O. Henry bit of ,brilliant su'tireuJXln ••'... . - ""
a stage woman's craving for domcstidty,- ,-. Watch for th,e first issue-fifteeIr."~~i~n""
~old by a newspaper reporter who inter- didly told stories out of the lives ,of' real
vie.ws· her". '. men and women. . "" '" , .,

The JXlignant story of a child-wi£e, bored
with the monotony'of the farm' and with
her silent, good husband, steps blindly out
uJXln thc primrose path with a charming
vagabond JXlet, who feeds her _on lyrics
and "tramps" the lovely countryside with
her in a rattling Ford. until-

"r havc heard"a hundred vanatlOns of
the gospel offi'ee lOve,·and evcry one of.
them from some man wqo, wUJ;ltcd ·t9 ~s
sess me--tcmJXlrarily-und to salvc'h,s CO<!
science." said a self-sufficicnt and charming
young business woman. "But I know a
girl who beat the 'free love' game, a!1d I
bclieve she'lI write her story ·for you."

. . We found her in'the little Western 'city
N.ot all show-gt~ls arc ~arll1s~e~ gold; not w~ere sh~ now live.~ happily, a~d ask,~

.all we1~-brcd men are chlvalro{ls. but some her to write the story-and she dId.. , _
show-girls are pure and many "gentlem~n"<,,'. .
are cads, according to the'bittcr'c:i<perienl:e' the Poppy Plant. "
of a soubrette who steps down from, the_., '
stage into marriage and grief; The story of a dead soldier's inte~ven-

;.- tion 'between his worthless wifc and .hi.S:
And thc:<Gods Laugh~d' own brother.<....a "come back" by, way_of·a·

IX!ppy plant and an opium pipe.

Mad Youth

The First Issue

_From the very first l\umber, we want
you to feel its ,exeeUence. its sincerity. its
dignity of purpose, and its absorbing' i/l
leresl.

Here are only a few of the ti.t1c.s, but
they'will give you a glimpse into thc new
book, sufficient, we ar'e" sure, to intrigue
your interest:

, Screenland,'Inc., publishers of Screenland Mag
azine, .announce 'the fi:rst issue .of a new national
magazine-REAL LIFE STORIES. "

. A high and worthy purpose actuates tne .publisli,ers in' their
new venture. ' ,.

TIle 'new magazine, we believe, is destined_ to be a very
real and 'helpful force)n th'e lives of its .readers. .'-.

It is to be a Boqk of Life.. Every story.will' be a heart
story, a:living, thr'Qobing- slice' of Life. Our book will' be,
written by our r~ad-ers,-out oT~the fullness and rj'chiless· 6f
their own,experiences. TheJawdry/the'. cheap, the flimsy, the
u1"!real will have no place in REAl,: LIFE STORIES.' BlIt every 'phas'e
of real lift as it is lived in these good, old wholesome United States of
America will be mirrored there. . ~ --

,
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AsklorFree
Catalog

ItshowslOOOOotber
Bargilins - It brings
credit withllut"wmg.
Everythmg frem cellar
tOllanet. B.J.-Beti.
Jin_Car"etr-Ru~r
Di.h.,.-Coo/dntr Ut.n_
.it.-Curluinr-Furni_
, ..... -SiioerUlu ro
La",,,e. AI.o Ji"",ctlJe.
""olelo.., jeUlclrJ/. All
.o,te .., oJJ. o"J .nti.
f .... A....... Your ,..qu.d
eft .. poetal ;. ."o...-A.

o Coupon Below

N_-, _

~~R~R:-:D~-:~~~~~;~
erBaNo•..,~..-~-
CUIt_ !iW.k-----,-,--
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Spieg.l, May. Ste.... Co.

I.M. Th1rtF-t"Jth Sueet, CHICAGO. IlL.
1_$1 r.... u..4 ,. s Cooc__'"--"
"""" i _""t _lecte<l_ >D~

:I'reoi ....... •t t tnno'-' 7'lu lnnd 11. oleo all

:::~ "":1:....?wu.:,~~'"':. ::tLlS-'..$O -"''''. ,_Pa_Ifto -__-'- '
80-. ... wrlt.I.n._,.J,o.,., .100 "'_r .f .ho~
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Brings AUf Four Rugs on
a M_th's FREE TRIAL!
Ours is the only house in America
that can make you such an offer. No one
dse can bring you a genuine guaranteed
Gold seal Col1$oleum Rug, in the full 9 foot
by 12 foot Sire, with three small rugs
extr.I.and all for 1-. than the regu1a:o' price
of the big rug &1--. And OD a year' cndit.

Clip the coupon below. Write your name
an4add~Jll~. Say ..hldlpattem.you ......e.
f'ItI adollubill to ,t -mail atonce.. We wilt ship
lnuneotlatel:7-OCllppro...l-.11 foW' COl'l$"ol....
Ru...-In Olle Ql",plete ftC2t packqe. No muss,
DO botbel'", 110 trouble to lay. If satisfldw1'. tue ..
,...to~.

The Greatest of Bargains
Pay Almost as You Please

Almost every~knows the price of the
famous Cona;okum Id Seal Art~ They are
ad,",rtised ~ at the lime El:zndanl price
e:¥ttYW~. Look t!'t'erywhere else first if ,ou
wiob-stores., ataJon. malJll:lit>e and DCWSp8Den.
YOll,'llliDd DO ofrulilre 0tIn.""

U~ ....hInr. tho rap, ,.,.... doDar ..m
b•••f.-deol......t .... ell f,.~bt_

Three R~p FREE ~t~?~~~~~
A.U......... tn 1>alJ.1.n 1...... 01_or-' 'NIoIIothil
olI""1_._cl........... of ._ ......., ....... r-o wUII. 
_~ .....:.II_rlor_""._~ot_

The Rug of Guaranteed Wear
Coll=OlU~_~-!1.Seal Art R.... are the fastest sell_
~•.t...,-:{C"~~~~"'I'.."'-'~~
.......... 011-.·.. _
....._.,......•• Noburlatlfor ...terromt. Sudaceill
bani. f_" 0014 __Ietlo... DOIlO ..... Rain. Not
murtd or hIlrt by .plU;"" of ..... 1lqnldo.

~r1"lc;~.J.!~~h:..~~kl<'r'~t ~::
N.. _toUdr ... tNt... tbomdo...... DIrt_""""",..,.",,_sU>.
Lee. wow!<,. RIdYOUI"Ie\(ofbaclt·breakl!tgdrudgery.
bli't. _ •• rot d.... or "'nd "piM , Gon~_

I." Gold ~.l A.~Jl..,,". A d"'l> or 1> koel>S it
<I ooIor\np brlsbt.
No laborlousbeatio"" no ""ndingto cleanen. AbsO-
lul.l ""\100''', All .lil. J<\l......,..,.d 10.. the t"""",. Cold

" ..., ,.p).......t1otodlonor)'..ur",on...""~'"

TRIPLE: OUARANTItIt_
T1lenI ,••n'" -"",t_
C...lou.... kl.nUn ~.. tfI. C"" SMI
_ .... '-'.It .",_t.....u ........ "I..
..tIf,f..Uon .nol,.Mo. you .n" un •• nollll ..n.'
..._ 1< &*I."'n.... D.h'nd tit. 0 .. 1" ••••
""""' our .wn I)oulol. "'n".

Choice of Two Famous Patterns
3 Rugs "Free-SpecIal Bargain Price-Year to Pay
We show two of the most pqpular Congoleum patterns that have ever heen pro
duced. The big rug meUute. 9 tt.x 12 reo Thethree small rugs are each 18 in. x 36 In. One
dilllar ill all )"011. Deed Kod. If 101O...w. both p.tI..........d t ...... doll....-aod pt ..r18 ....p,

Oriental Pattern No. 534
This is the beautiful Gold Seal Con
roleum Art Rug aI abown at the top of .hls
~. 00 the ftoer, It look. unbeliollvably like
:til p:peosive.......enJ'Ujl.Theridlest bJUollQllor
dOlOlinal"" the. ground wOO-It. Mellow e<:nJ ok!
i.aries. aDd light tans. Mt off the blue field.
Mi<ltled with tllne lovell' linU••re peacock
bille, robin's egg btue .1Ia darker torte.. Old
rose, tiny speck. of ~b!rpink.nd dsrk mul
berTY ar.. artistically plxed. Darker broWM
mel blacl<s lend dignity alld rldlot!$$. .
The border background contrasts with
::.....~~o::s=~~~'J!.n~~~___ I.. Urio ........... lIe":I' ."".d :re...of=oII"-='~':I.::;:at::i:. Ill~ IJ1IZ..--AD ideal all D\1I'lIOS'I! rug. beautiful m aJOY.... rm...l""u"".. _ .... __...... 1.o'I<eI.. in
_or<linlns'-' <:tata1IiI" ,.. tIoo kllcba>.

lIIIJ $LOO willi Coupotl- $LSO Mo4ItWy

No. E4C534 ::cl~sc:::..~-1·7'\l:!.._--"lk.ll." lI'$ .J~
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The Three M's

W 11,\T makes Ihe backbone of the
nation conservative? How ha\'e the
farmers and the inhabitants of small
towns and cities kept up with the most
modern inveniions? ".Vhy can the far
mer with justice say that the possession
of a car is no sign of prosperity?
\Vhat is the gauge of the farmer's pros
perity? These are some of the ques
tions that were answered in the New
York Times by Julius Roseifu':dd,
President of Sears, Roebuck ~ CO.,.~lC

largest mail order house in existenc·e.
For a long time the argument has

been put forth that the cities of -the
nation do not represent the life alldJthe
thought of A)lIerica. The}' are tfle high
lights, the. sky rockets. Outside of them
is the steady, slo'w grind. of movement
that marks our growth. To understand
America, or any country for that mat·
ter one must go to the firms, to the
villages and towns. It is -colltacL with
these. wi~h eight million American
homes situated be}'ond the flare of the
white lights, that makes i\Ir. Rosenwald
an authority 011 one 'phase of national
life.

"Publicity in the.broadest sense," Mr.
Rosenwald began, "is the power IImt
gh'es direction to demand an.d supply.
Magazines, movies and motors, the
three all-important 'i\l!s' in' AIllerican
life, enter into the pulJlicity fa~tor.
Call it education if you will. ,The peo
ple we de.1.l with, the peoj>lc who read
our catalogues' and then enclo~e cheGk
ior shipment of goods, the eight million
·homes repres~nting froll\·thirt}· to forty
million individuals who depend upon us
for the necessities and luxuries of life.
live on farms, ill scattered conllllunities,
in small tO\\'lIS that ha\'c not yet in ~oll;e
instal~ces gained the' dignity of a mark
on'a map. And they read .the m;1.ga
zincs, they go to mO\'ies and they travtl
'about in cars.

"Go back ten or fifteen years .and
find out to what extent magazine circu
lation depended UpOl1 the home that was
off the beaten track. The proposition
was very small. Those were the day~

when a fanner and his wife would read
the newspaper that served as'a wrap
per for their supplies, and thought
they. were }:eeping up ~\'ith tlie pac,c ol.!,
the world if it happened to be Oll:Jy a
week old. Those days are past. Today
almost every liollle is on the subscrip
tion list of some' natioual' publicatfon.
Big busi.ness followed in the tracks of
the mail order' house and found tlla!
~he. stake was J10t a negligib'!e one.

"Big busi~less"':::l am referring to the
maga~ine and newspaper busiil-ess-dis
covered, that it was easier to get a
subscription from a ma~' outside £f- ,

Jeatunn(!,
510<"'" by

Hulbert Footnel'
,,<lop/e<l by

Pel·c.y Heath
Oll'utc.d bl'

Lynn Reynolds

ASSOCIATED FIRST NATIONAL PICTURES. INC. P",,"u

~7Iie HUNTRESS~II
COLLEEN MOORE

5/JppoI'ted by

Uoyd Hughes
Russell Simpson
Waite" Long

Chas.N.Andmon

The Huntress
is C-oming!

SHE'S given the war-cry, this Indian maid on the war-path.
She's after a man-and bound to get him jf she has to take a

scalp. So she ropes and ties him. and carries him off to her
wigwam, where he falls in love with her-to find that after all
she's a delightful white maid brought up by the Indians. .
A delicious romance of love and adventure with thrills that will
make the blood tingle. Don't miss this picture with the delight
ful Colleen Moore. .
And always watch for the First National trademark on the screen
at your theatre. It is the sign of the ultimate in artistic and
entertaining pictures. .

_. '*...?<" ..~i '/
l C\.

.~ /f ~-
.·r "H;;w~ltlckyour hair has grown! You lo~kJ,!slswonky!"

Ill: .<aid, /llId I 1II.'Vcr lold "im tlull I u,"s ~I'C/lrrllg lir.. "';ru .
IflillgJWlbobs which dressed my IUlir os if IH'ver bobbrd.

" We n~med II"S\VANKY"lIfler Ibal. Thl. amulDRlyrnpld Dnd h""ulUul
eh<ltlll:e of CoUfure,coDILoII 01 " D"lrof tbkk·w:o,veI made expr~...ly lo'

mOI~h yo"r lample of 2O·lnch speciallv.flood qu"Uty-hulr. ·No;S4811~·PrlCfloper p.lr"SI8.00.
PIn OM on' ","ob Bide uM... your bob_·halt. whlo" you b.usb In "I'h It. TM IOIU{ 'IIonlfl_o"n
hI<" 1.0 p_nlJod one t e eo ... and ...I..od In.o A bun·ln the buk. Just "" fJ>u """I~ e"n",,'Mln lb. mlITOt".

Wrile for FREE n"oklct of 1000 V...cletlu of QUARANTItED HAIR GOODS
R"no~"tlon. like new. Comhlnll._ mude up-Re••onal;le .

FRANCES ROBERTS COMPANY
'- 100 Fifth A...... D.pt. 13... N•• Yortl __,- -,'

•
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TRIART PUBLISHING COMPANY,. Inc.'
416 We~t ;J1st Street New York City
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Even blase New York llIarveled! \'Vhcn this dainty
Senorita who had cOllie frol1l sunny Spain to make her
American film debut, stepped off the liner, spontaneous
exclamations of wonderment came from the welcoming
throng. At the docks-hotels-and st\ldios-all wondered
at the saintly beauty of the complexion of this great Spanish
film star.

metropolitan life than from one living
in the heart of publication competition_
Big business, in a word, made a drh-e
for the small town reader. That drive
is still continuing. The mail pouches
are flll1 of magazines that arc dropped
on ever)" rural and small-town doorstep,
and the)- arc getting fuller e\-ery day,

Ho;;" /I/(.' MOi/ies Educale

"A 'T the same time that the litera-
ture of the country made its inroad
into the life of the hitherto secluded
family, the mode took its place as an
educational factor in the comlllunity.
J am considering education from the
point of view of publicity, from the
point of vie\\', if you please. of the
merchant who believes that customers
need to he educated to their wants, It
is not a narrow point of view. Raising
standards oi living has long been the
goal of the educator_ That the mer
chant profits by this is merely a fortu
nate coroUarv.

"Take the -farmer's wife or the small
town housekeeper who goes to the
mode shOll" to see the latest episode in
the Perils of the Pure_ The perils mean
sometl;ing to her, and so does the pur
ity, bui the things that make as great

.an impression are the.things the her
aim! wears and the fUfllishings of the
home she lives in. To the mo\'ie patron
Ihe)" are the essence of social life and
forlll. Imitation is the greatest prim;i
pie 'in the theory of education: and
hope Spri!lgs eternal in the huma.11
hreast. \Vhen the farmer's wife or the
slllall town housekeeper comes home,
she looks over her w;lrdrobe, she looks
ai-pund her house, she draws compari
sons and she makes mental reserva
tions. It is on the strength of these
rcservations that our business depends,
to a great extent."

_ '9

M uell is expected from Douglas
Fairbanks' nell" production, The Tllief
of Bf/gdad, Great sels have been
erected all the ten acres recentl)- added
to the Pickford-Fairbanks s!lldios, and,
according to Fairbanks, TfI~' Tllief of
BI/gdad will begin where. Robin
Hood left ori. "Our plan." said Fair
banks the other da}', "is to choose
players who arc the lil'ing' counterparts
of the ill\lstrations of tIle 'Arabian
Nighls.' OIlC of thc unusual sets will
ha\'e for its base a concretc' floor cov~

ering" two acres, According. to what I
have heard the cement work will cost
$10,000. Around the floor, which servcs

. as a sort of plaza, will be the baza;lrs
of Bagdad_ Other. sets. the foundations
for which arc no\\~ being laid, -will tow-

'er above 'Robin Hood' castle, d\\:arf....
ing it- t~ quite ordinary proportions.'· ....

C 'Qi: c:MtRROa.,

,lreol.Uo". It ,,'Ill hrill. ll...1"" or b,ol'b
'" ,,,Il' <h..~... It II.. t. mil",.

hI u'••" .11 .\"",,1.... WIlIll<''' I. kn_
of ,h. "'.,,,t... It h., ,,,,,lunnO<! [or "0....
I 10,"0 h~I'''''" ltl< ""k... III " ••k, ......".,
""''''',,<'Of)' oIT.., r,duo',," "<I... Iro," ;:1<;'0 :00<: 'h.t an & ...,,,,,",,', ".d". "'.....
lor '''''''''''11') ,~ wOl1d",I,,' """, ..,0.

• Th< ''''',,'', "' ,hi. ,..1,. " 11","«', ...0"'« }'OO' 1>< ""1',-, mom', l>.ook 'f 1>0'
"""'Cl0f)'.

Coeo-Bloom Labotatotleo
6400 Kln'man Road

CreYolond, Ohio

hI ",,"1,1 "'t lor hour> .bo'" C"""'U!oom
(Coco'-"""'" era",o. It fa'"" ",,'1'" 'uto
tile '.'n. "I"m,."'. tb. 0<", .."I ."mu,.tlnt

Q "'.".<I I......11< l."~bll\"'l· ",pllod:··s, bll<lbOO<\ I 1aT< .,,<1 onl. <.'O<'<n

~"u..-,I>. 10<0"1< ro,,,,MI. of '11"'''',h
1l<'UlI... 11,,' ....1.... ""ml"o '" ,1,,,,,,1.. [
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complexion
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'iI ~tubit~ 'iI

THESE studies set new
sundards of grace and

beauty for art work. They
were made for artists, sculp
tors and students.

Book of 28 reproductions,
$1.00.
Six sets-A to F-rarely
beautiful photographs, eight

_phoros to a set now ready.

Sets 8:1< 10,iu, $3050' per set
Sets 5 x '1 ,iu. 1'2.00 per set

Single prints of piaure
,hown $1.00
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WARNING!
Tho publi.hera do not eare to .end "Tho Phi·
I""ophy 01 Love" to any""o uoder '!Rhteelf1
yo".. of "ge, So. unlo•• you·.reov....lght.e<>lI.:.
plule do not fill out the .oupon beloW.

"

back in good condition witllin five days
and your money will be refunded instantly.

Over 75,000,000 people have read Elinor
Glyn's stories or have seen them in the
movies. Her books sell like magic. "The
Philosophy of Love" is the supreme culmi
nation of her brilliant career. It is destined
to sell in huge quantities. Everybody will
talk about it everywhere, So it will be ex
ceedingly difficult to keep the book in print.
It is possible that the present edition may
be exhausted, and you may be compelled
to wait for your copy, unless you mail the
coupon below AT ONCE. We do not Bay
this to hurry you-it is the truth.

Get your pencil-fill out the coupon
NOW. Mail it to The Authors' Press,
Auburn, N. Y., before it is too late. Then
be prepared to read the m08t daring book
ever \'Titten!

I II >om. .. ,

I Add.c I
I City and Sta'c..••••••••••••••••.•..•.. , .••• ,. I
I I;\IPORTA:'.-U yo" .0.ldo ou"'de 'ho U. S. A•• I

foymcnt mult ~ modo [n advonoe. RCI"I•• Ed"l""

L.:."::':'~b~~.~".:...:o~IOi~O=..:J

SEND NO MONEY
YOU need not advance a single penny

for "The Philosophy of Love." Simply
fill out the coupon below-or write nletter
-and the book will be sent to you' on ap·
proval. When the postman delivers the
book to your door-when it is actually in
your hands-pay him only $1.98, plus a
few pennies postage, and the book is yours.
Go over it to your heart's content-read
it from cover to cover-and if you are not
more than please.i. simply send the book

-how '0 [~nl,~ [0".
how to ~""" [I fl"m[ng
-ho..' '0 «k[nd[. I,
[f bo'o' OU'.

-·~r,':o:lo~orOclti'~~~··"I'~
..e...

_bo,,' '0 o"",et peop'e
you Ilk•.

-who' '0010 mon on~
womon "" o'wo,..',,'··
ob'c. lOu,d'." of oZO.

_"' ,bOl' "My ,..,,1
~rouod, [0' dloo,.. 1

_hoW t" [00"'''' you,
d..,.. ~ltlly In 0 moo',
Oyc.

_bow to ,.n tI '001""00
,."tty 10'''' "OU.

_,h'o" 'ho' mok. "
wom,n ".boop" 0'
"commoo."

What Do 'YOU Know
About Love?

What Every Man and
Woman Should Know

Do you know how to win the one you
love? Do you know why husbands,

with devoted, virtuous wivC8, often be
come secret slaves to creatures of another
"wor1d:'-and how to prevent it? Why do
Borne men antagonize women, finding them·
selves beating against astone wall in affairs
of love? When is it dangeroUs to disregard
convention? Do you know how to curb a
headstrong man, or are >'ou tbe victim of
men's whims?

WILL you marry the mlln Do you know how to reo
you love, or will you take tain n man's alTcl.'tion always?

the one you ·can get? How to attract men? Do rou
If II husband stops loving his know the things that most trri-

wife, or bc<:omcs infatuated with tatclI man? Ordisgustawoman?
another woman, who is to billme Can you tell when II man really
-the husband, the wife, or the lov('$ you-or must you take
"other woman?" his word for it? Do you know

Will you win the'girlyouwnnt, what you MUST NOT DO UII-
I F less you want to be a "wall

orwil nte select your Mate? flower" or an "old maid"? Do
Should nbride tell herhusbllnd you know the little thinWl that

what happened at seventeen? make women like you? 'Vhy do
Will you be able to hold the "wonderful lovers"· often be-

love of the one ¥ou cherish-or ELINOR GLYN come thoughtless husbands soon
willyourmalTiageendindivC?rce? "ThcO'''dco/Loo.'c'' nfter marriage--:.and how can
Doyouknowh~wtomakepeoplc1ikcyou? the wife prevent it? Do you know how to

make marriaj:l"e II perpetual honeymoon?

I F you can answer the above questions- In "The Philosophy of Love," Elinor
if ,You know all there is to know about Glyn courageously solves the most vital

~'innmg a woman's heart or holdin!:, a problems of love and marriage. She places a
man's affections-you don't need "The magnifying glass unllinchingly on the roost
Philosophy of Love." But if you lire in intimate relation8 of men and women. No
doubt-if you don't know just how to detail, no matter how avoided by others,
handle your hU8band, or satisfy your wife, is spared. She warns you gravely, she sug
or win the devotion of the one you care gC8ts wisely, she explains fully.
for-then you must get this wonderful "The Philosophy of Love" is one orthe
book. You can't afford to take chances most daring books ever written. It had
with your happiness. to be. A book of this type, to be of real

value, could not mince words. Every prob
lem had to be faced with utter honesty,
deep sincerity, and resolute courage. But
while Madame Glyn calls'a spade n spade
-while she deals with strong emotions
and passions in her frank, fearless m'an
ner-she nevertheless handles her subject
so tenderly and sacredly that the book
can safely be read by any man or woman.
In fact, anyone over eighteen should be
compelled to read :' The Philosophy of
Love"; for, while ll::norance may some
times he bliss, it is folly of the most dangcr
ous sort to be ignorant of the problems of
love and marriage. As one mother wrote us:
"I wish I had read this book when I was a
young girl-it would have saved me a lot
of misery and sulTerin¥."

Certam sfiallow-mmded persons may
condemn "The Philosophy of Love." Any
thingofsuch an unusual character generally
is. But Madame Glyn is content to rest her
world wide reputation on this book-the
greatestmasterpieceofloveevcrattempted!

HI SClRlElENIlA.NID

TlzeMost DaringBook
Ever 'Written!~,:::=;:;;:~

EliDO; GIYD, famous author of "Three Weeks," has written an : J
amazing book that should be read by every man and woman t I
-married or si0l:le. "The Philosophy of Love" is not a novel I
-it is' a penetratmg searchlight fearlessly turned on the most \
intimate relations of men and women. Read below how you can {1J

get this daring book at our risk -without advancing a penny.
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IlCREENLAlID

En:lty human ~ing who is deposited on this earth,
ior ont reason or another, passes through two stages before
he (or, as it frequently happens, she) .mains full STowth.

The lirst stage is Infancy. The second is kllOwn as ''the
romantic age-It

The symptoms of the romantic age in the female of the
species are these:

Rtading and wriring poetry.
Pasting pictures of Ramon Na\'arro on the milTOT.
G;u:ing at the moon.
Wishing that Ihe days of chi\'alr,' would COlne back.
\Vriting fan lellers to handsome actors.
Posing for photographs with a rose held between

the teeth.
Practising Greek dances on the lawn.

The s)'mptoms evinced by the male element are almost
parallel:

In

I
\

(

(
\

J

Slars, OIlU callinil ';Lilh
sporl shirls flnd I"'"!"'li"fJ
dress, are na-..o gOIng In

lor jtrkills, swils of
arlllowr, dflwblell oNd
other onliqwaled arlie/es

01 regalia.

Reading the 1100'eis of
Scott, Hen!)', Dumas
and other writers of
historical fiction.

Ga%ing at the moon.
Trying to cultivate a

small, silky. mus
tache and a pair of side-burns.

\Vriting fan letters to comely ingenues.
Posing for photogr<lphs with Bill Hart expreSsion

of calm determination.
Practising tenor solos.

None o( these s)·mptoms are seriOlls or incurable. In
deed, they are all part 'of the natural course of e\'ents:~. ,

Age
the

•

.Movies

a.The Costume Pictures
are a Tmible Blow to
the Hollywood Barbers
-bul the Fencing I1z-'
sl1"llctors are Growing (
Fat.

Romantic

Drawingsby Everett Shinn

By Rnbert E. Sherwood

•



Richard Ba.-rlhelmess. whose chief
,Izarm has been his homely Ameri
canism slepped forlh in the finery
of allolher day in "The Bright
')lzawl: that jiaslzillg a,Uair 01' the

brave days of 1850.

.'

How "Passion" Started It

T HE ~omantic age on the screen
started on a chil1 December after·
noon m 1920, at the Capital Theatre
011 the desert isle of Manhattan.
The occasion was the first film to
be imported from Germany since
the invasion ,of Belgium in 1914.
The picture was "Passion"-a cos
tume drama if there ever was' one,

When Passion-or' DlI Barry,
as it was original1y called
reached the unfriendly shores of
these United States, it confronted
a situatiOll difficult enough to sca~e
off the most determined invader.
As the sho.rtage of bananas had
not become acute at that time. the
popular song of. the nioment was,
"Yes, We Want No Costume
Pictures." ,

Romantic'dramas, said the wise.:
ones of the movie industry, were
as out of date as yesterday's shave.
AllY producer who dared to suggest'
that he would like to make a pic
ture with scenes laid in the good
old days of 1911-or previous-was
told to buy a one way ticket to
Samoa and take time to think it
over.

. The film rights to old novels were in the same
Jormant condition with the proverbial Ford Serv
ice Statio'n in JerusalClin

'(

Now Comes the Romantic Age

T HE fact that the movies are fundamentally human is
proven by theIr career. They passed through an infancy
that was as celebrated and profitable as theIr own Jackie
Coogall"s, and as long as Mary Miles Minter's; now they
have entered upon the romantic age

Today, the screen is 'all littered .up with love (in the lold
fashioned sense- of the word.) Sta rs who. four years ago,
were .content. to appear in immaculate evening dress, sport
sh~rts or natty cowboy. togs are now going III for jerkins,
SUIts of armor; doublets, crinolines and other antiquated arti-
cles of rega·!Ja. . '. .

ViJ(aihs \v-ho once were willing to be killed with blank
cartridges, are now being punctured with. lances, rapier.s and
dirk~.. Fencmg' ipstruc'tors m Los Angeles and vicinity are
growing opulent and Jat.. ..... . _

Chins tllat .were onc~ .a~ SI.11·00th as an oil stock .promoter
are nQ;\v.hidden behind yan .Dyke beards. The Hollywoo.d
barbers are starvmg.· . , .

It is indeed a stran/!"e sitti~tionJ in a world that is suffic-
. jently strange to. beglll .with.. .' .' . .

Ho\v, you n~ay as~ .<,~nd 'probably \Vo~;t\ did it all happen?

Shaking Off the Cocoon

up
ASSION", however. surprised everyone (induding its

sponsors) by' making .a big hit It was bought on a basl~ of
German marks, but it was sold to the ,local public for 100
per cent. Americall' dollars.· -

Moreover,' it il1ade a uro£ound iillpression' 011 the Holly
wood aristocracy.' ·Mo~ie people ·decide.(L~that. ,t06". would
like to direct "like' :Ernst Lubitscl-i and 'act '1 ike. Pola NegrL
When that idea' h;d- beel; firll1i'y implanted i.n.their' ~inds..
the silent. drama .sta:rte~. t~:>'. shake off the cocoon th~t hac
stifled it and :ell1erged from its infancy,,'

. The result's 'of this .-'.tremendous "up'heaval have been
s'tartling.. .. ..

"Aside fr"om these incidental aspects of·tne situation that I ..
h~ve' rnentio~led aboye-the opul~rii:. fencing- 111asters, the im
'poverished bamers, etc.~there have been many revolution
a'ry cha;lg~s 011' the ·screen-. ;, What is 11)0re, the 'puolic has
accepted them.

Fo.1lowing Pcis:sion "and its Teutoni.c. brethren--Decep
.Iion, 'G-ipiy ~ Blood; '-All·".!-oy a (Cont~nJted Ol~ Page' 84)
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.tlHundreds. .0f.Thousan:ds Of
Dollars Afe' Annually.
Thrown Away in· Pictures
Because of Ignorance} Van
ity and Wilfulness.

IS
THIS

WASTE?
By

HELEN-STARR

FORRE~T HALSEY, the playwright, wrote .a story with a
motion picture angle. He offered it to a big film producer,
who put a ridiculously low price on it. _ .

"Ori-ginals, they are no goot," said the big producer.
"But your nanie, -it might sell it. ~How about fife' hunderd
dollars;-nicht ?"

"Nicht," said 'Halsey decidedly, and put his story on .the
shelf. _A month later he 'wrote a play, around the plot, and
secure9 a brief Broadway run for it. But after that it
faltered and died, as so many Broadway plays do, and the
storehouse recei ved it.

But an agent, who knew the psychological processes of
big film producers, asked to be allowed to sell screen rights
for the play. He named a figure he could get for it
twenty times what th~ first offer h9-d been. Halsey laughed
at him but told him to go ahead. .

17

One shot' of the fajitci~t;c s~; ~!\O~~i;:;. the ;;/~i~n:t cit~ '0/ lJag
dad, bltilt for DOltglas Pail'banft's new -photoplay, "The Thief
of Bagdad." One and a half acrqs of concrete for1lls the basis

of t.he strltc"tlwe. - -

. Withitj thirty' days the agent. came to H1}lsey 'and asked
if he -would accept'! check for $20,OQO for the screen.right!l
to .his st9ry. The offer was from the s.ame proQu.c-er ~ho

had originally offered him $500. Wh_el~ Halsey came 'out
. of his· clelirium, he ~ccepteG1 on the spot. ._

The reason for the .enormous increase? Simply that the
. scenario was 'no longer: an "original"; it had had a stage

showing. And· although the publicity value as far as the
country as a whole is concerned to the producer was worth
about a thin dime, yet he was' impressed by it to the tune
of $20,000.

Cecil de lvlille 'about to "shoaf' the spec/awla-r chm'fle of
250 chariots and 500 horsemen across the ft!lojave desert

in 'California for his "The Ten Com1llandments."
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TI,c sa;m.e stillillg as shown
above -:- in its'. completed
form alld as' it a.ppears in
"The Tow Commandme/I.ts."

. The rQ~'a.l pl'oc.es:.sioil is.
abo!lt to exit.

The high pylon of Pharaoh's pa[cu:e, designed
for- Cecil de-lvrille's "The 'FC"n CO'lmll.{l.nd
mellts," ill course of const1'llction. When
finished. it was a Illt.lld,·cd feet high alld a

thailsand feet long.

What of Cecil de Mille?

W ILL failure face Cecil de !vliIle's The Tell
Commandments, now being done so luxuriou Iy
in California that it may eventually cause the
fanious director to change.·1 is. studio base of
operations? That remains to be seen. Any
way, de Mille is spending a fortune.
r Will Doug Fairbanks' The Thief of Bagdad
be a superb adventure or a financial winner?
Anyway Doug has gone ahead to build the
ancient city of the Thousand' and One ight
adventures as he fancies it-without regard
for cost.

What of the dozen or so other big "specials,"
already completed or under way?

Is this waste?

A Wasteful Business

.T HIS typical incident is only one reason for
the colossal wastefulness of picture producing.
In no business ill'the world is the 'overhead
so tremendous and the wastefulnes a wanton
-except perhaps in our government at Wash
in!!1:on. It's 'an anlazing. business!

Hundreds of
thousands of dol-

· lars are thrown
· away annually in
· the making. or'
motion' piettires.

~



Thrown away, be
cause of tlie ignor
ance of a producer,
or the vanity 'of a
director, or' the' wil
fulness of a star.
And, s 0 met i m e s,
thrown a,,~'ay pecause··
of situatiOlis thai: could
nevei' be f~resee'n' a'Jld
are .undou·bte'~IIY

caused by the :111aiig
nance of Satan~'him
self. . Any dit:ector
will swear to tbe' ·Iast
statement. . . '.,

A certain street· in J',
Hollywood has' ~l?st '.', :./ . J.
the Fox studio t11ou~ . . " ..
sands of dollai·s. '1'he. :J <. " ' ,
Fox studio ramble's'· alone- on either sid~ '0'£': Western Aye'_ Anolher glimpse of the old 'c iI3'\of' Bqglj,ad as

". ~, " , '- "...' DiJ'l.l,g Fairba,·nks "as 're-c)·ca.led ,it.
nue-the dramatic' lot ori one s'ide' and tlte"'coniedy lot ~0I1 '\' : , " ; ,
the other. Every day,. luinber .~nd "props"\and lights. h,i've:: :tt1dIO. ,The Fox heads 'figure that' it' is cheaper', fo~ them

. • . - " \ .... ~ .' '. I ~ .

to be ca,rtect,across 'th~ stt:eet, laboriously' engineered over, to buy new land and move· their huge plant, than to cont111ue
tile heavy flow (i;(t;~·~c·. ,When the studio lv.as. b~ilt; We'st~, ~artLl1~"materiaJs over expel~siv~ Wes~en~ Ave~ltIe.· And 'the
ern Avenue was a httle-frequented street. Nobody foresaw, new sfudio will not be separated by' any public thoroughfare!
that it. would ·become t1ie artet·y, of traffic diat'it now is. "[he studio will hav,e, its 'own ..prlvate lake and its own
Nobody, .foresaw that so' 1.l1Uch ti,me--;-an~1 "time is 11101~~y" railroad tra~k. .It .is tinidlpJ "p~y'fng froin $.50 to: $100 an
in picture~1l1akipg-"vould be wa~ted, just .in, crQssing' tliat ~:'.\1o.u.r to the railroads, for the :pr.ivilege (if u§·i·ng 'their.' trains'
street.' .'~; , ' .,'... , . .... - foi"a few shots. N'ow some retire<:l;"decrepit engine'er will.

Fqx has purchaseq ,450 acres of lan~ .out in \iVes"twood, run one ancient locomotive up and down a studio track.
midway', b~tween Holly\v,oo.d and the 'ocean, for ~ new and enjoy the .cSlInfort of his 'pension days.

Real Jewels for Atmosphe're

T H~ 'passion f~r realism has carried
many a director to lengths that gave his

. producer acute agony in, the region of the
pocket nerve. Consider the director 'who
hired some $400,000 worth of diamonds
from· Tiffany for' a baij-room scene at an
exorbitant rentai,. wIlen jhe five-and-ten
cent store variety sci'een exactly as well.

Consider, too, the directors who "write
in" location trips in the quest for plea ure.

Locations cost money. To niovt a whole
company of actors, technical people and
live stock counts up tremendously. One
shudders to cOl1template' the cost of' tlie
locat{on trips entailed in The Covered
1;1/ago./L-but in that ca e the cost was
certainly justified by the results. ,

More and more, however, directors are
passing. up locations in favor of stu~lio

sets-or rather, the cost experts are dOll1g
it for them. Studio carperi"ters and "prop"
men are becoming so clever that they call
manufacture a desert that looks more like

I
. I 'f a desert than -the

Pl'om I t'IS P,at orm " I
Cecil de ~if ilfe has ,Sahara does. n
beendirecling 2500 fact, not. so long
pla,3'ers. Yo 'It ~liill ago, a director out
1/ole him in goggles 011 location in Ari-
and veils as protectIOn. . II' b
(tga.:inst flying. sand. ~,ona ~lre( 11S oss'.
(For I he scenes 'Were Eom1l1g home, to~.
shot on Ihe 300 square 1110rrow. Better
lliiles of barren d'ltiies western atmosphere
in .:North California.. ,. 011 the back' lot.",
TIns .• ost, $30,000 a C' t'..1 " 81

' da,3',) . "On. .. otJ<iJ!Lg'e -
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-Nataella Rambova ValentillO believes that an over-em
phasis of the Valent ilia personal-ity has blinded the 'pllbtie
to the fact that _Valentino can act. And so lier whole

fight~nd his fight-has been against "Sheik st1tff."

BALL
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n Mrs. Valentino says there is

1!0 secret .of love and matri
mony---and that RudyJs' film'

personality u a false one.',

RODOLPH VALENTINO and MARRIAGE

By Anna Prophater

WHEN RODOLPH VALENTINO married 'Winifred
Hudnut, the opinion of nine-tenths of the women in the
United States was that she was the luckiest girl in the
world. The opinion of the submerged one-tenth was, that
he might have done better had she married the Prince' of

Wales. .
And the unanimous opinion of the men who had seen

the Valentino craze break hearts, homes and engagenlent~

\l'a that the marriage wouldn't last two moilths. For evetoy
one with any common sense knows that a crazy, dancing
foreigner is a bad choice for a husband and that a girl who
calls herself Nat- .
acha Rambova and
goes in for Rus
ian dancing does

n't measure up to
the requirements
Jf the ideal wi fe.
Just a couple of
crazy love Bol
sheviks; that's all.

Still. Lamgh at
Each Other's

Jokes

WELL, the Val
entinos have been
mar,rled n ear I y
t\\'<) ,~ears, ew
York' time, and
~-n(ist" a' year,
California time
and they . still
laugh at each

Natoc!lQ. Rambova
Va1€1l iill 0 is en
grossed in .hel' hl/s
lland's success a.ll.d
his ambitions. Like
M ar3' P·ickford,
site is the Disraeli,
the Colonel House
and the Charles
EValf, Hltghes of

tlte household.

other's jokes. The first sign of domestic trouble comes
when the husband springs a good one and the wife merely
answers with a dirty look. The Valentinos haven't come to
that.

Of course, just because a movie star and his wife have
lived together more than a year in peace is no sign that

. they will be celebrating their golden wedding. But you
Ol:ght to give thelil credit for breaking all records established
by the Upper Park A, enue' set where marriage doesn't last
·a.s long as the lease on the apartment.

Contrary to feminine opinion, Mrs. Valentino was not

:BALL
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the luckiest girl in the world, Would you consider yourself
the luckiest girl in the world if you married a man who
owed $80,000? Would you think you were in for a Ii fe of
bliss if your husband had no position and stood small chance
of getting a position for several years? Would you think
you stood on the top of the world if your husband were
dragged from the honeymoon to answer a charge of bigamy?

No, you wouldn't, Very likely, you' wo~ld go home to
father and the certainty of three meals a day.

Mrs. Valentino, naturally enough: won't admit that she
wasn't the luckiest girl in the world. But she will admit
that the first .months 'of their married life weren't all moon- ,
light and roses. For moonlight please substitute the un-

":'hecomi.ng glare of ,ppblicity and for roses please substi-'

"If Rodolph had simply
been all attractive mall
with a certain charm
for women, it would
have beel~ easy to re
place him," says M1'S.
Valentillo, "But it haslI't
been so eaS3' to filld all
other Valent ilia, has 'it?"

tute legal papers. But
ifs all over now. In
her apartment at the
Hotel des Artistes,
Mrs. Valentino pre
pared for a trip ·to
France and Italy. An
o the r honeymoon?
No; just a vacation.
It will be a rest from
the long, dreary and
lonesome months ,spent
on the dancing ·tour.

, An Umtsual-.S.ort of
Mov~ Wife'

T H,ERE ~~E, ~ll so~t~
of 'movie wives. There

\ are the fri ~oloi.ts ones
who . step 'out, 'there
are the home-loving
ones who'" do' ' the
inending; 'tlier~ are
the 'wives WIth ca';
reers of their' own
and 'there are" the
wives with influence.
Mrs. Valentino is one
of tl1e few wives with

,influence. She re
'minds you of Mary

Pickford. She talks
business in a' sane,
cool-head~d' way. She
is eng'ro~sed in her
husband's si.tecess and
his ambitions. Like
Mary Pickford, she
is the Disraeli, the
Colonel House and
the CI1arles Evans

'B~ Hughes of the house:
hold. And, naturally,

her husband thinks she is the Whole Works.

Too Sophisticated to Talk of Love

M RS. VALENTINO is much' too sophisticated to talk
about lo-ire and marriage. ' She won't give you any rule
about How to Hold .a Husband, She knows that if there
were an- infallible method the secret would, be worth a
million dollars. "

Too much publicity about her marriage has made, het:
sensitive and shy about talking about her romance. ' She
believes that an over-;empliasis of the,Valentino personality
has blinded the public to the' fact that Valentino 'can act,
And so her whole fight-and his ( Confimte'd 01£ page 96)
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From

Deauville.

Island

Tn contrast to M·iss Castle's Deauville
costume is Alice BradY's bath·ing mit
alld soft coat for stl'ollillg along the
beach. The picture was made beside
Miss Brady's OWIt pool in the garden

of her LOllg Islalld home.

:WIDE WQRLD

With reports of her divorce
rumored and dellied Gild
rumored a.gain, Irene Castle
has just' -'ret,ime"if' from
France. The two pictures
on this page were' "shot" on
the famol/s beach at D.eall
oil/e. They re.veal a differ
ellt glimpse 9f "the .best
d'ressed ivoman in the world:'
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Black ..kegligce ·is piquant-and as 'Won~ by
Mti'P" Ml£'rmy, at the left, is more pl'opa-

< 'ga;~da tor c·repe. de' chene. The :yoltng
•.,< • / ladY,.below is. Peggy Shaw.

~:Crepedechene

.~.
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BAC'K 'iJ~ '~he da~s when 'we were young and in-,'
nocent and never' weilt to' the '.ltJPyies, all. little gir,ls.
and 00):-1; thought tlHtt an :envelope was SO!llcthing
you sdit ~ letter in and, that a combinati'0'n was a
salad l1lade of cucuLnbers and t01l1atoes. ~-)

Also it was polite'fa refer to lingerie as "unmen
tionables," although, strictly spe'aking, it should have
been "unpronounceables."

It was generally conceded that you couldn't beat
a good, ,high-necked and long-sleeved flannelette
nightgown for durability and warmth. You were
also supposed to be risking a bad case of pneumonia
or a severe attack of quinsy sorethroat when you
ventured forth in less than two flannel petticoats.
Nightgowns or petticoats with ribbons on them were
thought to be an infallible sign of a wayward dis
position and a tendency for the primrose path.

The first daring pioneers who ventured into pink
crepe de chine were terribly talked about when
the neighbors sighted the filmy garments on the
clothesline. Clergymen were immediately reminded
of the Fall of Rome. Nowadays the girls who
wears pink crepe de chine is considered just too
naive and unsophisticated for words.

Gloria and the Fla.nnelette J.l1arket

BUT, so far, no viewer-witjl-alarm has yet blamed
the-:-movies for the t~rrible slump in the flannelette

'.
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(]I:, The Photoplay
has changed the
taste of America
in what ourpre
movie land once
called ((unmen
tionables"

market. And yet one
flannelette f act 0 r y
after another has gone
out 0 f bus i 11 e s s.
Everytime G lor i a
Swanson appears in a
new picture, the mar
ket price of flannel
ette drops ten points
and the price of Geor
ette crepe and chi ffon
'soars to the skies.

Such is the terrible
georgette -menace of
the sere-en that out in
'Minnesota w'here the

. tIH~rmOt.neter falIs' to
.thirty degrees below
:in Winter, t)le girls
'vear. the 'Iocal i-mita
'tiOl~s '01 th~ san~e gar~ <

ment~··p'a.ra'ded in"
sunny, '<::aliforriia by'
our. i:t~atest, .film si
rens. :, If Bebe' Dan- •
iels arid Corinne Gri f- "
fith'say . it is to be
black " chi ffon,.. black
chif(Qn.'··it is b~ck on
-the farm even though
'father' freezes his eat's
;allCL the: <\\iat~r . gets
solid hri;1fie pump.
,. 011 the' screen, of. HESSER

course, 'th~ stars' Wear lovely ling~;i~ .in ·th~ .inter~st or' ~rt.
How ,else; it} fact, are you going to portray. lapies with
chiffon~souls.? . If the scenario writer dernands that you be
a daltghtet:' of the idle rich, how' better to register luxury

'than by a bit of lingerie that won't starid the strain of the
old Hunily \vashboard, .

Mae .~ltt1;,'ay is
ligee on the screen. Nfiss J1!fllrray has ca-r-
r i e d her p'ropagq,nda against red flannel to the
far corners of America.

low, set off by black or white. Do YOll ren~ember the negli
gee in' Th?:Gilded Cage? Of cours~ you do, even if YOlt

have' foro'otten the plot of the picture. It was green chiffon
with an over-drapery of black lace worn over georgette

, R~inbow Lingel'ie lingerie, Or do you remember the still more dashing

E.' lingerie in, His Amer.-ican Wife? It con,sisted of black.
I XPERTS agree. that pink l1~gerie is ~l1ly worn by wome;l chi ffon, with sleeves two yards wide. And there was an-
:with, rio imagination. A'trip through the-'studios when the other negligee of pale citron yelIow. embroidered with white
bouddir-.' sets' are 'disclosed 'to. si.ght-seers· proves that the beads and trimmed witH-ermine tails. Try that at home on

• linger-ie ..of' tlie::stars conies" in ". ; . . your sewing machine.

;alI. t~<.colo~s bf .the_ rili.¥~~'y: " (l Ev.e;y time_ Gloria Swanson, appears In B[;,~ebeard's E i g h t'k
I Glona:. Swans,~~,.:,.,~or, l~-_, 'in. a neW" picture the k t / ... OC Wife, Glorra will launch the
stance, ,h,as ~darkish r~d· hal,r· ' " . ' " ' . ma~ e. priCe. 'J winter underwear season. She
'and 'green-gray-blue eyes. On .,; fla!Zllel~tte,~rops 10. P0 l!ltS. . wilt show you the.cor·rect styles
or off- the screen "she' seldom «ll Posmg in ·your- u-TfdeFwea·,. has beeome to replace the long-sleeved

•,~ear-~ ..::~mphlltic shades;." sh.e , ~ .ope of our. qaaiat. native. costumes: union'suit and tlie high-necked
hkes, past;1 h~es .. ,WIj~1l:Jt ':. 6. Soft. ~ .white... is ·more . disastrous' ,than- .' ·nig.l~t!e. ~ ~here is for inst~nce,
cOI1~es to Imgene·hel' .fav.~nte' \ b'ra.ckjet~,:' ,', :, q black chiffon and' yello~
Qolers. at;e g,reen-and pale yel- ." .. ' _,' .. • ',~ ~ ," . ,,~',~:, ·....c." ": ~ ~'..rC01J-#tt.ftejl:;.pn,,;~a..Q,e9y .

.. ! , . '-, 't .• ~ "..I",_" __ • '"'-:_ ._ _ j' _ ~. ,. ,.. .. .
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Miss Eva~;s,' the best' Nitle Southpaw 'writer
,il!,'a!t •.p'ictnred'om; was long the. mail/stay of
one of, the- lltotion pictwe 1IIoga::illes, ' Now

~. size -,S contributing her brilliant o,rticles to
SCREENLAND,

CAMPBELL STUDIOS
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GOLDBERG

f[, Gloria Swanso'li .wears an amla,zing wig. in - Zaz(/,. EiJer3'-
" vile protes.te.d aqq:ut ft-bl~t. Glqria liked it. . .Hadn't" she
~ bem told, by Eli/WI' Glyn alld others, that she is re'uiinis-

'cent of Sarah Be1onhardl?o .
-." -.. ~.

(]l Behind her Benda Mask}.

u Mus Swanson juft a good ----/':

bminess woman from the

middle-weft?

CAN a girl be herself with the world looking
on? How can a screen star be sure 'she isn't
kidding herself as well as her audience? When,
in other words, to get right down to cases, does
Gloria Swanson stop doing her stuff .and begin
being Gloria?

The answers to these questions will not be
. found here. The Swanson Clubs of the coun
try might hold a national convention and decide
it once and for all, except that it's really imma
terial to them as long as Gloria wears a new
coiffure in every picture.

So far, Miss Swanson has risen to the occa
sion. And in Za:;a he does it again. Accord
ing to the records, Zaza was French, and as
far as we know, never wintered in the Fijis.
With superb disregard, Gloria, 9r Gloria's hair
dresser, has given Zaza., for some of her big
scel1es, a wondrous wig with a sparkling spangle
suspended from each curl. Nazimova wore some
thing like it in "Salome." It's an Aubrey Beards
ley nightmare. Gloria glittered-diamond "Z's"
around her neck, "Z's" in spangles on her arms,
"Z" patches on chin and cheeks. There were
no two ways about it-she was playing Zaza.

·,DOES

,',
.'

BELIEVE It

By Delight Evans

Gloria

I . -CI. Gloria and her des
tilled - to - be - cele
brated wig, as they
appear in Za:;a
opposite H. B.

Warner: .
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"I beHeve .the modern flapper is mOl'e wholesome than. her
'mother or gralldmothel'," Sll1'S Glol'ia. "The IIlil/gs they

longed to do and dared not, she does natumlly. She is
herself." . .

is reminiscent of Sarah Bernhardt. , Especially
when she throws' her head back.

It was one of those massive Allan D\~an
sets. Ever since "Robin Hood," Mr. Dwan
has been doing things in the grand manner.
i'Zaza" apparently held forth in settings that'
would have pleased, in point of size, a medi
eval monarch.

Backgro'lttuJ, of Follies Girts

LOVELY young things, presumably from the
New Amsterdam, stood about \~aitiil~ to be
called.

Gloria, ensconced in the st~lIar' chair, was'
surrounded by visitors-Fay Bainter, from the
stage; 'a South American official's spouse,'
breathing rather heavily; ~l1iscellaneous'admir
ers. Hands on hips, La Swanson rose and!
confronted Madan1e from Buenos Ai.res-or:
was' it Chile?

Gloria has no vague voice, It is sl1'appy:
Chicago-ese, untroubled by acquired inflec
tions. Madame's daughter wished 'to go into
the movies. Her father wouldn't hear of it. •

But - "Oh, mother," pleaded daughter,'
"please let me try." ' I

"That," nodded Gloria, "is just ,""hat I 'said;
to my mother."- :'.. ~ ;

"Really," cried the relieved lady, "i~n't that:
wonderful ?" " ' ;

The substantial South' American's per-mancmt,
rave was kindly but firmly' succeeded by an
Ohio censor.' Zaza,.had little 'in. cornmon with
him. I am sure it was 'net Iii's '{atilt:' ,.

(Continlted 'on p'age' 1M)

..

How Zaza's Head
Dress Developed

ELINOR GLYN was
not to blame for the
head-dress, Neither
was Sam Wood, who
used' to direct Gloria.
Maestro Wood t 0 I d
Mar y Eaton, who
lately glorified the
Follies and is at pres
ent il4uminating Para
lilount'~ Long Island
City fa c tor y, and
Mary Eaton told me,
that he couldn't see
that head-dress at 'all.
Gloria liked it. Her
red' m 0 u t h curled
around her littie
pointed teeth. She
has been told, by ·Glyn
and others, - that she

J

OtIC of the' Parisian bacl~

stage 'scenes of Miss
.• Swanson's "Zaza."
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IN HOLLYWOOD

47 excursion buses leave for new real- estate tracts
with 759 passengers and 8 prospective buyers.

25 sight-seeing buses leave for "free trip to the oil
fields" with 45 stock salesmen.

Weary bootleggers start on thei r rounds.
Lasky assistant director i sent in search of Pola

Negri. .

Goldwyn gatekeeper checks in Mickey eilan.
All film executives reported "jn conference."
Title writer, who has been thinking all morning

writes "Came Dawn."
Fi rst hot dog sold at Venice.

10:59
11 :00

10 :50

11 :02
11.15
11 :30

10:30

11 :45

A. M~
rom

Morning

Noon

5,782 extra players awaken.
Milk-wagon horse \-efuses to climb \iVhitley Heights.
192 directors awaken.
191 directors go back to sleep again.
349 alarm clocks serenade 349 assistant''C1irectors.
1,831 extras report for work.
42 stars stir in their feather beds.
Goldw)'n gatekeeper chec.ks in Abie Lehr.
First automobile ·accident of day.
Fir t actor show -up at Armstrong's restaurant.
Lasky office boy is sent in search of Pola Negri.
June Mathis and Frances Marion complete first

scenario of day.

P. M,.

6:00
6:30
7:00
7:01
7:15
8:00
8:30
9:00
9:15
9:30
9:45

10:00

•
12:00
12 :05

12:06
12:30

3,678 pies ordered at UniversaL lunch counter.
Party of tourist from Clinton, Iowa, arrives 111

Ford and inquires way to riearest studio.
Lasky director sent in search of Pola Negri.
27 actors at Goldwyn studio aSK Murphy to charge

the lunch. .

12 :31

12:35

Young girl from Clinton, Iowa, thinks she sees real
actor and .taints dead away. .

First section Overland train pull in with 423 home
seekers, 18 travelling salesmen, 6 imported Eno-
Ii 1), authors, 71 writers a igned to "cover'"
Hollywood boulevard and 3 Cali fornians.

Carl L;lemmle decides to spend another million.
78 divorce decree granted.
77 more maniages.
Bootlegger admitted to exclusive country club.
Jesse L. Lasky starts in search of Pola Negri.
Ambulance rushes down Boulevard. Excitement.
Automobile with movie camera follows. More ex-

citement.
Crowd gathers.
Police reserves anive.
Automobile accident.
Crowd disperses.
Six movie ingenues adjourn for ice cream soda.
Pola Negri reports for work.
Pola Negri quits work.

( Contimted on page 99)

3:33
3:34
3:35
3:36
4:00
4 :15
4:30

Afternoon
2:30
2:45
3:00
3:05
3 :15
3:30
3:31

55 actors at Arms.trong's sign the luncheon check.
All male member,s 0.£ 'vVriters' Club adjourn for

game of pool.
\iVomen scenario writers retllrn to work.
127 ex-plumber sign up at a motion picture talent

bureau.
Government reports labor shortao-e.
Another "second Valentino" is given the air.
Street railway inspector notes uncrowded cars reach

ing business district.
Street railway corporation cuts down number of cars

11 per cent.
Second hand Ford dealer sells 175th car of day.
Lasky. studio manager sent in search of Pola Negri.
Cecil B. De Mille shoots first scene of day.

1:55

1:31
1:35'
1:50

1:16·
1:30

1:00
1 :15

1:57
2:00
2:15



GLADYS HALL'

.,

Besides being a frequent. contributor to the /iction
1~lagazines, Miss Hall is one of the best kllowl~

writers Ol~ 1/Iotioll picture topics. She is an authol' of
dec-ided spar/de alld vivacity.
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MURAY

Afmid of the ReaZ'ity of S e.~'

UT '
HE SCREEN is, however, afraid

of the reality of sex. It will tear
rents in the skirts covering the piano
leg , but will not remove them. Re
suit: an urgent and persistent curi
osity regarding these factual and not
always lovely objects." (Can't. p, r03j

"

equal of which for sheer ribaldry I have neither seen or
heard of since. At that time I aid to my companion in
the theatre. 'This is the high point of ex on the screen.
They can go no farther.' It has evidently proved to be so

"Possibly a reaction has set in. I do not see very many
pictures and therefore cannot constitute myself as an in
fallible judge, but it is quite likely that there has been a

reaction and that with this re-
• action the screen \vill revert to

putting ski rts on the piano leg!> and
valances of lace and tulle upon the
nude statuettes.

"There are two '~lIays of looking at se!!:,"
says Mme. Petl:ova. "One person will say

,Sex alld will meml ·inn1l,endo and sen.mality.
Another pel'son will say Se,. and will

mean frankly what he sa)!s."

fllThe photoplay shuns the

,facts of sex and whets the

appetites of curiosity mon

gers with fiction ofsex) says

Mme. Petrova.

TI:aditio'lls Do Not Sha,clde Petrova

OF',' SEX?
AFRAID,

"By Gladjs"Hqll

SCREEN
THE

The High PO'int of Se.,>;

"A H, THAT is probably true"
she said, "some time ago I saw a
\'ery well-known picture made by a
famous director,. who shall be name
less in the interests Qf discretion.
In that picture ~ scene' occurred the

SHE' is brilliant, l'Uthless and ;·elentless. Boo-ies do not
o • _ -.. b

jump at her from sentimentally shado\vy conlers. Super-
titioi1S do not shackle her nor tniclitions hamper her.
"~We said again, more timorously, "Why is the screen

a!raid of sex?"
'''IS it?" she asked. More laughter. And before our

mind's' eye came scenes from here and ther.e 'ihich
must have sent the youths al~d
maidens of the gt'eat towns and
small' hell-bent for the park benche .
.."Still," we protested feebly,
"there's less of it now than there
useo to be in the flaming films gone
by."

Which same Madame admitted.

W HY is the screen afraid of
sex ?"

We put the question 'naively: " ,
Laughter. . :
Mocking, magnificent and, ironic

laughter.
Petrova speaks with the poniard of

irony.. When :she.. \\;rites she' dips' her
pen into vitriol and, veracity.' When
she laughs the heathen' gods avvake
and shudder and the powers of dark~

ness slink away, their tails 'between
their legs.
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Dear Stars °U

Hollywood's

Favorite Indoor

HOLLYWOOD hasn't any Follies,
nor a Woolworth Building. Ethel
Barrymore wouldn't shed a tear if
she never saw the City of Angels
agai n. Third, and even fourth mu i
cal comedy companies try thei r piti
ful best to please at the Mason Op'ry
Hou e. And they do 0 say it takes a
year for a style to travel frOI11 Fi fth
Avenue, east, to Seventh Street, west.

But-
A nd it is around that "but" tha't

HollY\\Tood carols gleefully. For, my
deal' " Hollywood boasts that it i:
THE film capital. Its secrets are a
safe with us as with a bl'Oadcasting
'tation.

Hollywood inhabitant are the only
and original star-Ieggers-willing to
exchange 'em for any illusions you
may have.

Imagine saving all year for one
look at that storied place, Hollywood!
And then-

You are the envy of all Duluth
when you announce your plans. You
are actually going to s~e Gloria .wan
son-for didn't Pan PO're show pic
tU1:es of her strolling down Holly
wood Boulevard, buyinO' the evening
pork chops, and trundling Gloria II?
Perhaps Charley Chaplin will ask you
for a match!

(lShattering Illu

sions AboutOur

The carefully buttered publicity has
been carefully digested in your town,
however. You know, for in tance,
that some of the' stars aren't a bit
better looking than the local gals.
And you have been warned that all
that moves is not movies.

, But-again that volume-speaking
"but"-that i n't the fourth of it.

All Hollywood, and your fdends' ill
particular, 'a rOe
only too eager to
play that tireless
giune "~n-hoktim
ing Hollywood"
for you.

"Do YOlt ltSC

l'ourlet' Ihe inter
viewer asked Miss
A)ll·o CS. "f!Vhy
"oint. thc I-il).?" YC-

sponded Agnes.



BURSTING

.L3UBBLES

,By 'Mildred Doherty

You get off the Sat'1ta Fe Limited, with your
handbag and your happy illusions. You leave,
a withered ,vretch , minus all the illusions you
brought and a few you didn't know you had.

Hollywood; thy name is Heartbreak!

The Old Hokmn!

"I, . ,
SN'T _Viola Dana too'lovely for words? And

that w{)n-der-ful Bill Hart!" you exclairn.
,"Cowbells f" choruses Hollywood. '
"And, oh, please, could I see' naughty Barbara La

Marr' in a d.ope den or something? Just slumming-"
apologetically.

"Apple sauce!" the chorus barks.
, And so'they go-out of the ardent fire of your i!11agi

nation, into the frying pan of heartless Hollywood-all
your little illusions. Believe me; they are panned, all 'ri o-ht.

The old cardiac regions get the greatest knock-out when
the open secret of Hollywood is told within thi's orange
walled city.

Rudy Won't Va'mpf

V ALE TINO is no lover!
There! What's l)1ore-Rudy hates the very word sheik.
An ex-Metro star is said to have given Rudy a broken

wheel made of lilies after a beach party with him. That
was before either of his marriages, of course.

A week and you are in the know. You can write home
with suavity about Claire Windsor's wig, and Larry Semon's
doubles.

Then There's Alice Terry's Hai1'

ALICE TERRY'S hair is really brown-black, as any blase
citizen can tell you. A disappointment? At ,that, Alice is
twice as sensitive about her ankles as her hair.

Another Bro/len Blo'ssom

KATHERINE McDoNALD, the favorite of Former President
Wilson, Former' Husband Malcolm Strauss, and Current
Husband C1)arles Johnson, is another broken blossom when
it comes to living up .to her publicity. ,Let me hasten to
explain-not in the line of beauty. She's really 100;ely.· But
about those, wondrous advertisements, claiming she got that
way by using X's ,cold crean-i, Y's powder, and Z's corn
cure.
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Alice Terry wears a wig-even in private life.
This, however, is the win she adoms in

"scarmll-ollche"

Katherine is a Scotswoman, who scorn expensive emol
lients and perfumes, and goes in for a certain fi'e cent
brand of soap, and plenty of city water. She has a marcel
only when the script calls for one, but then she gets 'only
$50,000 a picture.

When Katherine dies she can tell t. Peter the last num
ber in her savings.

Louise is ComeZ'j! and Clever

LOUISE 'FAZENDA has disappointed many a hopeful tourist.
The uncooked truth is that Loui e is a comely young'lidy
who reads D. H. Lawrem~, and ri.des in limousines, keeping
the broken shoes and the wheefbarrow only for celluloid
gymnastics. .

I knovv of one hopeful lady interviewer who came to
Hollywood, determined t1Dt to have her' cherished fancies
about her favorites squelched.

The Fil'm Intelligentsia

'HER FIRST it:tterview was with Agnes AY~es. It had been
bruited about that Agnes had (Continned on page 9li)
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((He Stole thePictttreF'

i8 the one G lor i 0 us

Phrase in all Screen

dom-Fa17zottsThefts

from Charles Ray to

Ernest Torrence.

THESE are dark days for
the Arrow school of actors and
the seminary of golden curled
actresses. The character player
is darkening their doorsteps
with a vengeance.

Time was when a perfect
profile or a babv stare meant a'
<'veil nigh sure' road to cellu
loid stardom. Those days have
gone forever. The public is
actually demanding that actors
act!

Not so lono- ao-o, the Holly
wood pre s agents put on a
party and invited many gue t ,
at five dollar a head.' To en
tertain the guest, the press
agent trotted out thei l' prettiest
stars of both sexes. And after
Herbert Rawlinson and Anita
Stewart and W'illiam Desmond
and Pauline Garon and ].
Warren Kerrigan had smiled
and dimpled over the foot
lights, who do you suppose
carded off the greatest round
of applause?

Ernest Torrence, the demon
"heavy" of Tol'able David and
the memorable scout of The
Cove-red HIa.gon.

And the cheers that greeted
Torrence symbolized the new
pub I i c taste. W,hich un
doubtedly accounts for the fre
quency with which character
actors have "stolen the picture"
in several recent big produc
tions. \Ve want acting, and
the man who can give it to us,

Dial Pattersoll rail away with
several hits ill Richard Bar

. the/mess' prod1tctiolls dl/ring the

.past 3'ea.l·. Illdgillg from, th{s
cm~iera. st1tdy, ~ve 'can't 1Inder-:
stand why .D·iaL plays character:

roles. .



By EUNICE MARSHALl.
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Three nolor;01ls gentle
men bandits of the silvcr
sheet: !vIalcolm !vIac
Gregor (above), Ernest
Torrence at Ihe left and
Wallaul Beerj' below.

Vera Gordon "'ran a,way" with
"Humoresql,e" alld s1a1'ted:' a:

vogue of mother pictlfres.

ARCENY

Wallace Beery's "Killg Richard"

WALLACE BEERY had wronged innocent
young dam els under the blistering Kliegs
for many years, before Douo-Ia Fair
bank saw that he was something more
than a "heavy." So it was a delightful
surprise to the public to view Beery's
superb char'acterization of the roystering
Richard tlie Lion-Heart'ed, in Fairbanks'

That Robber T01Tellce

ERNEST TORRENCE i a notorious bandit, when it
comes ti> stealing a scene right out from under a
star's nose. Remember how he tood 'out' as . the
central figure in The Covered Wagon? He wasn't
upposed to. He was only a cout,·a subordinate
character. He wasn't pretty and he hadn't shaved for
weeks. And as for the "sex appeal" that the ex
hibitors swear by, he had ~bout as much as Bull Mon
tana. But every spectatol' that saw the picture went
home to tell about the old plainsman who got so de
liciously 'drunk, and perhaps quite forgot to mention
anything about the two leading. characters, Lois \iVilson
and J. Warren Kerrigan. Quite rio-ht, too. Lois Wil
son was sweet and gentle, but she missed the chance of
a life-time to -act, and Kerrigan wore what was appar
ently a ,self-cleanino-, white doe- kin suit. and looked as
pretty as a new red wagon, but that was
all. The real actors in the picture were
Torrence, Tully JVlarshall and the little
chap who "chawed tobaccer" 0 manfully.

But, speaking of Torrence, remind us
of his first· succe. He snapped into.
fame with his unregenerate bad man of
Tol'able David, that cia sic of the Vir
ginia hills in which Richard Barthelme 5
tarred. Torrence didn't run away with

Tal'able David, Barthelmess is too able'
an actor for that. But he did put himself
acro s with a smash.

be he hero, villain or 'comic relief,' is the man for our
money.

To "steal a picture," in HollywoOd parlance, is to carry
off acting honors away. from the star. . Such dramatic
larceny is the end and aim of every actor that is ,,;orth
his salt. But the star could be arrested and put in
jail for life for what he thinks of the proceeding!
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Rob'in Hood. In fact, he was so good that, if
rtimor' is true, as occasioll<illy it is, Douglas
sharpened up' the' scissors and operated on' that
film in the privacy of' the cutting room. It's all
very well to have one's s~pp,or!ing. a~tors good,
but it's not necessary to have them too good,
you Uttderstand, Mawruss! '

A 1!.cbJ:cw Mother Machree

You saw Hmnoresqne'! Of course. Every
body did, and lo~ed. it. But did you realize that
one of the most flagrant instances-of grand
larceny was being enacted before your eyes?
Vera Gordon was happily engaged in stealing the
picture right 'away from tile outraged Alma
'Rubens.' And she did such a'good'job'of it that
the exhibitors put her name up in electric lights
instead of Alma's.

The success of Hu,mo'resq'ne precipitated upon
us .tlle flood of "niother" pict'ures. '. Up: to 'this
time, screen mothers had been all very \vell as'
atnl'osphere,' handy to' Iiav'e 'arouil!iat1d all that,'
but'tlley mustn't get uilder ,fdot .when the' young·
lovers got into action.' Vera Gordon ~ sho\.Jed
tliem that 'a mother's place is .right iil the spot
light. . . '" .'

Enter Rosa Rosa.nova

WHEN Goldwyn cast Hwngry
Hea.r/s, it chose Helen Ferguson
f~r the (Contill1/.ed on page 102)

In the ova1-Geo1'ge
Hackathorne. a da.n
ger01/S, 1/lelliber. of
any cast. I'll silhon
ette, Sid Chapl·in,

.. who; they sa~l. bnrns
.. ' ". - .' up : "The Rendez

vous"· 'l-lJith a per
-sOlial hit.

Walter Long Did It, Too

STEA'LING a pict~re .awaY from'such a' popular
actor as the late 'Wallace Reid was quite a feat,
but Walter Long' accomplished it. It was in The.
Dictatol'. Walter Long, as the hard-boiled taxi
driver who followed Reid clear to one of the
banana republics to collect the money the latter
owed him, proved himself to be a comedian
utterly wasted as a "heavy." The scene where

. he was arrested by a company of militia, marched
up against a wall to be shot, at the
last 'minute reprieved and all un-:

. conscious of his. fate, remarked to
the staggered 'soldiet:s: "\I\Tell, so
long, you fellers: When I come
back, I'll drill you some more,"
stands out as one of the funniest
scenes the writer has ever giggled.
over.

There was no danger of Long's'
name being put' up in electric lights
instead of Reid's. Wally was too
universally beloved for that. But
he did get a great· deal of comment,
both from the press and the public.
\Ve would like to see more of \iValter
Long in comedy roles.

One of the most fmnous th:efts: the hit of Charlie
Ray itl "The CowaI'd."
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THE EDITOR'S PAGE. ': .

ABOVE all, SCREENi.~ND
will strive for. hUll10r.
It will direct its appeal
to th~ sophisticated, It
will' be, yi,goroJ.is, young

, al)d' una.fraid of any
thing or anybody,

YOU'LL ~e H j ,0 y the
mo~rjes more"if you read
SCREENLAND.

wants

YOU 'To
Screenland

Watch the November issue!

The next issue of SCREEN
LAND will, present the results 'of
this canvass---=together, with 'a tabu
lated list of the'ten photoplays re- ,
ceiving the most votes..

What are the Ten Best
Pictures Ever Made?
SCREENLAND is interested in

finding out the ten best motion
picture plays ever made.

, , ,

To secure an accurate idea of the
real ten milestones of the silver
sheet. SCREENLAND has· asked
the foremdst authorities in motion
pictures in America to name' their
ideal list.

We Want
Write For

Address your letters to. THE EDITOR'S LET
TER BOX, SCREENLAND, 119 West 40th Street,
New York City.

But contributions must be interesting and they
must be constructive-besides having ideas. Don't
be afraid to, say what you think about the screen
and its players-in your own way.

It must have the pulse of the public.

To reflect this accurately. SCREENLAND
you to write for its columns.

Beginning with an early issue. SCREENLAND
will conduct a department consisting of the 'best
contributions of its readers. Every contributor 'will
be paid for his work-according to the importance
of the contribution and its individual merit.

SCREEN-LAND reaiizes that it must be in direct
touch with its readers..

signed to accept the editorship of SCREENLAND.
You can count upon frank and unbiased criticisms from

Mr. Smith, Better turn now to. his review of the 'past 
. screen year in this issue.

.p lCTORI~Li.y SCREENLAND will
be the nlost attractive maga"zine of
the filins. The foremost photo
graphers in this country are now
taking pictures exclusively for {ts
pages.

T HIS month you will find such
<;Iistinguish'ed art contributors as
Everett Shinn, John Held, Jr.; arid
Wynn among the pages of SCREEN
LAND. ,The, next, issue will 'find
such famous artists as Oscar Fred
erick Howard and Ray Van Buren
added to the list.

SCR~E 'r~ANDJs covers stand alone.
The greatest cover artist in Ailleri
ca is making them-Rolf Arm~

strong.

IN brief, the new SCREENLAND
will be built Llpon the theory that

the motion picture needs a magazine of youth, The field is
crow'ded with Merton magazines, witli their purring, bla-a-a
interviews and cheese-caRe criticisms:' SCREENLAND be
lieves that 'the time has' come for' a magazine 'to treat of
tile screen lightly, thro,ugh the eyes of youth: ,

, -:- ,' ,TH'E~E will' be ;iothing

old, antiquated' or' pond
er01is about the new
SCREE LAND. 'It will be
a live magazine' of per
sonality dealing with
Ii've personalities in the

,one walk of, life. 'in
which the romantic 1U1:e
of the gypsy still r'e
mains.

THESE, writers' will continue to
contribute to SCREENLAND, And-

to this list-will be added the best
contributors on motion picture
topics in America, Such ,writers as Helen Starr, Alma
Whitaker and Eunice Marshall will continue to contribute
to SCREENLAND.

SCREENLAND is "tq be the young magazi'ue of the screen
fearless and unafraid,
untrammeled by prece
dent and radical in its
ideas about the world of
celluloid. With the best
writers in all filmdom
contributing to its col
umns, SCREENLAND will
be the one magazine of
personality in the entire
field of motion picture
magazines.

SCR E E N LAN D poin's
with especial pride to its
department of reviews.
conducted by Freclerick
James Smith, the leading
authority on the cinema
in America today, Mr.
Smith, who is also the
editor of SCREENLAND,
shaping its poJicies, was
managing e d ito r 0 f
Photoplay until he re-

W HAT do you think of this issue of SCREENLAND?
In it you will find a number of writers new to SCREEN

LAND,
Delight Evans, for instance,

One of the cleverest-and youngest
-writers in the whole field of
motion pictures.

Robert E. Sherwood, associate
editor of Life and motion picture
editor of Tl~e New York H e·rald.

Harriette Underhill, motio!l pic
ture editor of The New York Tri
bllne and a sparkling writ~r on the
photoplay.
. Grace Kingsley, the'motion pic
ture editor of The Los' Angeles
Times and one of the best informed
authorities on motion pictures in
the very capitol of picturedom.
'Gladys Hall, the versatile and

unusual writer on the silent drama
a'nd the people behind the screen.

,/



AN OUTLINE OF

otion Picture

Griquette
By Delight Evans

Drawings by Wynn'

time, she should give an ecstati.c back kick, clutching her
sweetheart by his coat lapels: The proposal should take
place in a roadster parked in a"' flowery lane, in an old
fashioned garden, or in the conservatory. One of the
important points in any courtship is the chase from tree
to tree. Gi r1 should glance coyly back"over her shoulder,
and when she has" dodged the tenth tree she should allow
him to catch up with her and kiss her hands. ThiS" scene
is played only by engaged couples.'

Rule 1'oga'rding the
dcbll/all/e-she should
be' s1t'rro'u.ndlfd· by a
mob of young meti all
t1'ying /0 claim her

attc;ltiOll.
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Acf,viee to Mothers

A LL MOTHERS whose sons are away from home should
keep a lamp burning in the window. On Christmas Eve, a
candle should be substituted. The mother should ,!-rrange,
on this holiday, to be seated at the old organ singing. When
the door opens she should not tura-it niight be only Santa
Claus. But at the word "Mother" she should allow her
hands to fall slowly from the keys, and should respond, "My
son." vVhite hair, a hurt expression, and a skirt which
sags slightly should always be worn.

Young mothers should neglect their kiddie for Society
until the little one ·falls ill and cries feverishly for "Mummy."
She should then come running home in her evening gown
and kneel beside the little bed to gather baby in her arms
and munnur, "I'll never, never leave you again.~' At these
words the little fellow is restored to perfect health and con
fidence and pats Mummy's cheek with his hand. This i
Mummy's cue to break down and have a real good cry.

Perfect behavior at orgies: All the gtlests
should fall g'mecftilly into 1'eelining attitudes.

Cond-net for K idd-ies

T HERE are two kinds-r'ieh kiddies and poor l~"iddies. It is
the rich kiddie's duty to climb out of his bed in the
llUrsery while ,nurse is asleep, and with his little white wooly
Jamb interrupt the big domestic scene down in the drawing
room. He should take mama's hand and papa's hand and drag
them together, smiling up at them through his curls. This
invariably results in a reconciliation and kiddie being bounced
on daddy's shoulder. The poor kiddie is an orphan; but he
should learn to cry prettily and the Little Angel of the
Slums will take him home with her and
he will soon be ,a rich kiddie himself.

" Rhles Rega.rding Love

W H~N. ~is"sed fbrthe firsLtime, a
Q"irl should close her eyes.. The second

r



Perfect Behavior at Orgies

STRICTLY speaking, this is .impossible. By perfect we mean, of
course, correct. Flowers will be scattered' and paper caps dis
tributed. Sometimes a swimming pool is provided for the guests.
Care should be taken not to drink champaene 'from a slipper. Up
to-date orgies have a rreigning beauty appear from a (Ioral center
piece ana dance. The,l,nale <Yuests shouli:l then toss jewels at her.
An air of impressive hilarity must be obtained at any cost.. To gain
this effect it is generally neces ary for all guests to fall gracefully
into reclining attitudes... Otherwise your audi'ences might not guess
that the orgy has been a huge success.
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Rule 'rega,rdill{j love: When llissed, th.e
secolld tillle, she should give an ecstatic
back kicll, clutching her sweetheart by his

coat lapels.

P1'ocednre at Connt,,,), Places

ONLY those with appropriate wardrobes may aspire to
social success in the country. Nattv little sports costumes
of velvet or georgette, trimmed with fur, for the girls;

( Contim£ed on page 100)

a knock is heard, run into the next- room. In a moment
you will hear a female relative's voice-it may be your
step-mother, or your older iter, demanding to know where
you are. In a minute she will join you-your father,
fiance, or brother has arrived. Clutch her hands until she
leaves you to confront the men. A soon as the hub-buh
dies, slip out quietly. Remember, a real lady always avoids
scenes.

The Debntante

SHOULD be surrounded by a mob of young men all trying
to claim .her attention. She should laughingly shake her
head at them and run off to another group of young men.

,Of late she has extended her activities somewhat-she
lived her own life in Greenwich Village, smoked, went
for rides in airplanes. But it is the earnest hope of all
lovers of good fo~m that she will soon return to the ball
room and be he: sweet; simple natural self again.

How to Behave at Tea

IT IS quite all right for' you, little.girl, to go to.tea in his
apartment. Your poke bonnet will protect you. After: the
Japanese valet has been dismissed, your host will try to
hold your 'hand. S11atch it away and run, to the door.
"hen you find it is locked, try to assume surprise. When

Private Lives of Actresses, Dancers, etc.

A LUXVRIOUS apartment is absolutely essential, one with
iron-<Yrilled gat s instead df doors pI' ferred. No man
should be permitted to cross the threshold, Don a negli
gee and begin returning the gifts admirers have sent you.
You may keep the flow~~s" but pearls, bracelets, and dia
mond pendants must be returned. This will take up all
your time outside of the th~atre. •

PRACTICE is required to give just the right touch to the examina
tion of the ticker tape, the alighting' from your motor, the chewing
of cigars, and presiding at directors' meetings. Perhaps even more
difficult is the scene at your de k when you sit there with
bowed head groaning, "My God, I'm ruined." 'The pace up
and down the office is a good thing to remember. It should
be done lowly, one hand behind the back, the other toying
with pince-nez. The pince-nez is al 0 employed to ad
vantage in a conference-tapping the chin' with it has been
known to change the entire course of events in The Street.
Don't worry about your home life. You can always' be
detained at the office.

Hints for Big Bnsiness lvIen

([. Anyone who desires to behave properly

in pictures should heed these words of

advice. The screen has eftabluhed its

own code of mor~tls and manners) and

to succeed in its beft society certain rules

and regulations muft be observed.



WE VISITED them there the other morning and watched
them making their first picture which is going to be called
A'round the TO~CJn ~CJith Gallagher and Sh,can. For once
the title of a movie will bear some relation to the picture
itself. There is nothing so very 'oriO'inal in Al'01tnd the.
Town with Galla.gher a:nd Sh.ean, but it is explicit.

And from what we saw of the shooting, and from what
we know of the plot, the picture ought to be amusing and
probably a lot of people will go to see what Gallagher and
Shean are like who would not otherwise go to see what the

picture was like. That i why it
is good business'to become famous
in almost any line. Somebody is
sure to realize that the rest of
the world would like to know how
you look and will satisfy their
curiosity if given a chance to look

.: .you ·over QU' the 'sc'reen: 'r Th'el1
that someb0dy '\liIl offer yqu a job
ift the .1110¥ies.

"Around the Town"

The Movies?

By· HARRIETTE UNDERHlLL

WHENEVER anyone succeeds at anything, whether it
be crocheting doilies, playing the piano, shooting a h-elp
meet or reciting verse some perspicacious person conceives
the idea of puttino' him. or her in motion pictures. If vou
are a him it is desirable that in addition to' your other
qualification you have straight shiny black hair. If you
are a her it will help a lot if you have wavy blonde hair.
But these are not absolutely necessary. The real thing is
to have succeeded at ·s0mething.

ow there's Gallagher and_ Shean. To New Yorkers
that needs no addendum. "You're a celebrity, Mr.' Galla-

. gher, you're another, Mr. hean," to put it in the well
known rhythm which has made this pair famous. .1r.
Gallagher and Mr. hean have succeeded in making people
laugh immediately at their verses which they chant each
night at the Ziegfeld Follies. Whereupon Mr. William
Fox immediately decided that they would be great on the
screen. vVhether he is right or wrong remains to be seen
but at an)T rate the two versifier are now hard at work
in a tudio built on top of one of Manhattan's tallest sky
scrapers.

Absolutely, ' Mr. Gallagher!

Positively, Mr. Shean!

Being a cclebrit~l, ~1"r. Callagher,
alollg with his partller, Mr. Shean.
has invaded the scrN:n., Why?
Because I/C's a celebrity. .The jams

, never l:eason .wh')';

nThe fam,ous comedians of the
Follies invade the screen with
a film comedy.
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((01-1 Mr. Callagher, 01£ MI'. GCfllagher,
Do you, l£/?e to wor/~ in pictures here all dq,J

'
?"

"Well, I th:£/Ik I'll hlw it fine, .
For I'm swinging ·right i-II, l-£ne,
And 1 feel l'm getting Bettel' Day by DOJI."

"Oh lVh. Shean, alL M.r. Shean,
You'l'e a star, you,rself, if y011 Imow what 'l e mean;
And if .Gallng/lel"s half as good
You'll be whel'e we sa:id Jlml would."

"In th.e ash CGll, 0/.(1'. Gallaghel'?"
"In th.e Astol', lVlr. Shean!"

lVh'. Shea.-n alld M1'. Gallagher have
been "shoot·ing" the£r first screen
c01nedy on top of a 'I ew Y01'!~ sky
scraper. Tlte s!~yline of the 'met'ro
poNs will be the 1'ea.l th-ing in the way

of bac!tg1'01t1td.
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For years Mr. Gallagher and Ivlr. Shean worked side by
side or doing a "single" in vaudeville. If we remember
correctly they once told us that 'their average wage in those
times wa' $40 a week. ow they must be making 100
times as much as that for not only have screen magnates
realized their 'worth but they have drawn a token of ap
preciation from a newspaper magnate, also, in the form of
a nice weekly stipend for allowing the stOt'y of their lives
to' be published or something like that. "Sweet are the
u es of"-pi'osperity, with apologies to Mr. Shakespeare.

Worki-/Ig Atop a Sk-yscrape1'

MR. GALLAGHER and Mr. Shean are nice, friendly people
who seem as pleased as children over the good fortune
which has come to them. We found them up on top of
this skyscraper, and the director, the camera man, the assis
tant camera man and the a. si tant director all t'ushed forward
with the caution, "Don't tell anyon~ where we are working;
it's an absolute secret."

"But why must you work on top of the-of a building
like -this? Couldn't you take these scenes in a studio?"

"That's the idea, you see," replied Mr. Gallagher. '

'.'V\ e are the world's greatest detectives," added Mr.
hean.

','And our office is supposed to be in a secret place high
uP. in fhe clouds," said Mr. Gallagher.

"A' it really is," added Harriette Underhill. For we
were puffing from the last climb up two flights of stai rs
and one Rio-ht of ladder. The elevator dumps you out at.
the twenty-sixth Roor and that's two Roars below the roof.
The office of the world's greatest detectives is built up still
higher and is reached by' a . ecret ladder: We do not care
much for climbing and there would be even more room at
the top than there is reputed to be now, if everybody was
like us, We do not care much for mornings, either, and
anyone who ejects to be interviewed by us before 1 p. m.
l)lUSt take the consequences.

• I

"You see by tagiHg our office scenes up on top of the
a kyo crapeI', we o'et 'the whole of Jew Y O1'k for a back
drop," said Mr. Shean,

"But don't you know that i)l that way you are taking
all the joy out ot the Ii fe of the pt'operty man?" lYe said
sel'erely, "He loves to furnish painted drops showing the
SinO'er Building and Trinity Church and he has a passion
lor designing- Br'ocikly'ri' Bri9ges a yard long: at:td Leviathan
Il'hich may be wrecked in a bath tub full of rocks an,d,
breakers," (Cont-£nned on Page 98)
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SHE' .

COMES'

tVould you be
heve that Hazel
Keener was born
on an Illinois
fann? Ce1'tain
ly there is noth
ing bu,colic abmtt
the accontpany
c a 11t era study.
But it's true.
Hazel moved to
Iowa and, at the
age of seventeen,
won a beauty
contest. Aft e ,.
that Hollywood
was inevitable.
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HIDDEN
I

WEDDING ·RINGS
By, GRACE' KINGSLEY

Film Brides Have Been Putting Mufflers on Their Wedding Bells

PANEL
Louise Fazellda, winner of the /Jr.i::;e
"for the long titlle secret lIlarr..iage.

was
pic-

But in the old days, you would have thought there
something disgraceful in being married, the way the e
ture gels denied their marriages. -

Louise Could Keep a Secret!

p ROBAB~y the prize lona-term ecret marriage of the
bunch IS that of Loui e Fazenda. And yet they say a

woman can't keep a secret!

Louise Faz~nda became a blu hing
bride some' six years ago, whel1 he
ran off" to' Santa Ana ,and 1iecan~e the

- "wi'fe' '6f Noel Smitllj', >.;,.: ;:"t,-Qhie(1y
direCtor; ;'. "" ,"., .;: ~ ,. "-,:" ' '..

, • 1'. ,

UNTIL recently, the best film circles considered it highly
disa-trou to combine a Career and Cupid-publicly. One's
public must be considered, you know.

That i , this has been the ca e right up to the present
moment. To be sure, it is fa hionable to be married by
rinO" and book, if you can have the ceremony performed up
at "Pickfair," for instance as 1Iarjory Daw and Eddie

utherland. And since Rodolph \ alentino 'owned up to
his mardages without any 10 s ill pop-
ularity, other are beginnng to 'fess
up about their nuptial adventurings.
So little by little, coyly and with ba h
luI blushes ~he brides and grooms' are
brushing the cobwebs' off their ,~edciilig'

rings.



Francis MacDonald Isn't. TelUng. . . . ,, _
> •

FRANCIS McDoNALD is another screen pers011 who owns
a hidden wedding ring. He is really a very home loving
man, even if 'he does play villains on the screen. Once
upon a time he was married to Mae Busch. But Mae and
he parted after about two weeks. McDonald went off a
few weeks ago, and man-ied Belle Roscoe, the divorced wi fe
of Albert Roscoe, but somehow the fact never reached the
public. Their romance began only a few months ago, though
the ~wo have been friends for a long time.

A're Yon Deceivi1lg Us, Helen?

T HERE are those who say that' Helen Ferguson and Wil
liam Russell have a couple of wedding rings that haven't
bee~ advertised.' Bill and Helen have been even as Joan
and Darby for faithfulness for 10, these many moons.
Everyone knows they are engaged. And more than a few
hint vigorou Iy that there has been a giving and taking of
rings. But both Helen and Bill deny it.

A very good jo~ of covering up the wedding ring ,vas
done by Hele.1e Chadwick when she married vVilliam Well
man. In fact, the world O'ot quite a shock' when it learned
that Helene wa not a flapper, but had an able-bodied
husband. Billy Wellman is a director at Fox's, I believe.
No,'; Helene 'is sueing for divorce, charging desertion.

/
The Fanwm-Rubens Match

F RANKLYN FA~NUM and Alma Rubens were secretly
married. The news broke' in 'a Los .Angeles newspaper.a
fortnight later-but they had already separated r So when

Miss .R,ubens, telephonj:d Guy Price, dramatic' editor •.pf
The Los Angeles Herald, asking him coyly to deny ner
marriage, Price printed this: ,'.:

"Mi s Rubens asks me to deny her marriage to Franklyn
Farnum: She not only is man-ied to him but she is separ
ted from him, and divorce proceedings are about to be
commenced."

Reginald Denny a Benedict

LITTLE is heard about Reginald Denny's marriage, but
not because Denny wishes to keep it dark. I imagine tHat
Universal believes that Denny's romantic appeal is greater
as a bachelor. Denny has been married for ten years, 'to
the same .wi fe, and still likes her! He is really thirty,
though his press agent proclaims him twenty-six years old.

Malcolm McGregor is married too, darn' it! He passes
for a bachelor in print most of the time, but. is an ard~nt

enough husband in private Ii fe. Romantic appeal, like the
ca e of Denny, is probably the reason for the non-publish'
ing of tl1e ba'ns.

Evelyn Brent's Marriage

ONE of the most interesting instances of a secret mar
riage recently was that of, B. F. Fineman, the producer,
and Evelyn Brent. The marriage was actually kept from
the public for more than six months! ,

Of cour?e, no account of California matrimonial events
is complete \vithout comment upon Pola and Charlie.' ..

No, they're not mat:ried!. ,
In fact, as' we go. to press, !h.ey're not even engag~.d.

Which is as far as we dare prediCt.

IIII1UUJIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIIII

Afrs, Lou.is Leon A'rms and her daughter; oth.erwise Mae
Ma,rsh and lite ~'ol/ll,qest 0' Ihe Anlls famih', Miss Marsh has

JIISt gOlle to the coast to play the star pOlrt in "Daddies,"

BALL

,:



The flashing Sl£ccess of Wynn in the field of lm'morons
cal'(callwes has been one of the sensatiollS of the ma.ga
IIi/Ie world. Wl'l111 has jllst retl£med f1'01ll a 'yea!' all
the Continent alld he will cOllt,'ibnle his best ful'/Ire

wor/~ 10 SCREENI,AND,

WYNN,'

5!

MUR.\Y



INDIVIDUAL HITS WERE .SCORED BY CHARLIE CHAPLIN, :MAE MARSH, ERNEST TORRE!\CE, EMILY FITZROY, DICK

costume opus after another-was
a curious thing. It' dates back,
as Mr. Robert E. Sherwood
points out on another page, to the'
first presentation of Pola Negri
and Ernest Lubitsch's Passion
in this country in 1921. Up to
that point there had been a posi
tive belief that audiences did not
want to see stories of another
day. A curious theory-and yet
it completely barred the romantic
play from the screen until the
German-made Passion proved its
fallacy.

Immediately America launched
into the costume field. One im
portant element of the successful
German costume pictures was.

overlooked by most of our native producers. That \vas the
fact that Ernest Lubitsclr, in making Passion, Deception,
and one or two other pictures, had succeeded in making
his characters live. They were no mere cardboard folk
sporting swords and wias. Some mea ure of this ability
to re-create the pulsating atmosphere of another day got'
into Robin. 'Hood and When Knighthood Was in Flower.
But there was m~ch .D10re of this fjne spirit in Peter the
G'reat, the vi!iualization of t!le colorful life of the adven
turer wI!,! founded the Ru?sian empire.

The Best Performances .of the Year
1. Florence Vidor in "Main Street"
2. Ernest Torrence in "The Covered

Wagon"
3. May Marsh in "The White Rose"
4. Emily Fitzroy in "Driven"
5. Rodolph Valentino in "Blood and

Sand"
6. Charles Chaplin in "The Pilgrim"
7. Emil Jannings in "Peter the Great"
8. Charles Ray in "The Girl I Loved"
9. John Sainpolis in "The H.ero"

10. Myrtle. Stedman in "Famous Mrs.
Fair"

CREEN ClJEAR. in REVIEW

An Interesting Year

A LL IN ALL, it \vas .an interesting year. The silver
sheet came out of' its slump and attempted m'any things:

The'steady trend. of romancism---':the production of one

THREE OF THE YEAR'S BEST FILMS: THE COVERED WAGON, DRIVEN AND BLOOD AND SAND.. -

T HERE are any number of
significant features to the screen
year which closed qn August 1st.

First in importance-superfi
cia:!ly, at least-has been the a,ra
lanche of costume dramas. And
the end is not yet in sight, al
though there is every indication
of an overproduction of the ro
mantic picture.

Of more genuine importance is
the vogue of pkture successes
made away from the maddening
studio. This we credit to 'the
artificiality of our motion pictures
in over-Ii.ghting, over-production,
indeed, over-everything.

The third-and highly disas
trous-element of the film year
was the general slttll1p of our directors. Only two or three
came through the gruellina twelve months without at least
one cinema disaster to their credit. It certainly was a bad
year for the megaphone gentry.
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THREE OF THE SEASON'S LEADERS: ROBIN HO aD, THE PILGRIM AND SAFETY LAST

By FREDERICK JAMES SMITH

AND RAMON NaVARRO

that. It was vital-and it wasn't
overdone.

Away-from-Studio Hits

SOON after that Down to the
Sea, -in Ships wa released. This

• wa a story of the whaling ad-
ventures of the 'SO' , made by a
professional director, Elmer Clif
ton, but actually produced and
financed by the very descendants
of the old time whalers them
selves, familie living in and
about ew Bedford, Mass. The
picture wasn't much on story, as
it was screened, but it did show
the hardy days of young America
-and it had an "away-from-the

studio' yirility. It succeeded surprisingly.
Charles Brabin took a comparatively unimportant com

pany of players into the Georgia mountains and made
Driven, which if made in a studio, would have been just
another moonshiner picture. But, shot far from railroads
and hotel luxuries in the very cabins of its prototypes,
it became a living thing. Be ides experimenting with a
slow tempo, Brabin made the picture for $35,000 and came
back to civilization with a fine contribution to the silent
drama. It was another "away-from-the-studio" success.

The Twel~()e Best Pictures ofthe Year
1. "The Covered Wagon"
2. "Blood and Sand"
3. "Driven"
4. "The Pilgrim"
5. "Safety Last"
6. "Nanook of the North"
7. "Robin Hood"
8. "When Knighthood Was in Flower"

.9. "Peter the Great"
10. "Merry-Go-Round"
11. "Where the Pavement Ends"
12. "Down to the Sea in Ships" '

Arti/icialitjl of Gur Films

WHILE American-made pic-
res have .largely failed to catch

die fine skill of Lubit ch in cut
jn<T deftly into one episode after
mother 0'£ a story, limning each
~ith quick touches of mental and
[Ilysical clash, they have unques
lionably progressed far further
in superficial technicalities. No
!orei<Yn-made pictul'e can ap
proach our own in lighting, stag
ing or photography. But this
rery perfection in technicalities
has led our producers to worship
at the feet of fal e <Yod. Each
one of the three departments is
orerdone to the detriment of the
:tory, Our producer seem to confuse the magnitude of
tlleir settings with the bigness of their stories. All of
which has led our screen into the blind alley of artificiality.
We have been over-lighting, over-directing, over-acting and
o\-er-producing our ilent drama.

This year saw the inevitable reaction. !'Vanook of the
.\"orth, a picture made under the au pices of a fur selling
firm and designed to tell-simply and directly---'the life of
an E quimau family of the Far North, made an amazing
uccess. It was di'fferent. In reality, it was far more than
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"Covered Wa,gon" Scores

T HEN t~e prize picture of this kind appeared. It was
Emerson Hough's The Covered Wagon. While everyone
in motion pictures seems to be willing to take the credit
for this epic photoplay, we strongly suspect it was a lucky
shot-and nothing more. One of those chance successes
that come' 9nce, in a lif~-ti.me. ··Director James Cruze was
sent with a company to Utah to make tl)is story, a romance
in the midst of a covered wagon's tortuous pass<tge across
the plains from th~ outpo ts of civilization to the Pacific
Coast. But the slender romance was swallowed up in the
midst of the panorama of pione~r hardihood. The wagon
train had stolen the cent<,;r of th.e screen away from an
ingenue, much as the French Revolution swallowed up the
petty tribulations of the Gish sisters in David \"Iark Griffith's
Orphat~s of the St-orm. Hi 'tory I{as a way of making mere
humans seem very inconsequential. The Covered Wagon
turned out to have epic sweep but we wonder, down in our
hearts, what the studio staff thought of the picture when
th:ey first saw it in California. It is significant that two
minor characters, a, quaint. scout of the plains, played by
Ernest Torrence, and a sly old trader, portrayed by 'Tully
Marshall, ran away with the production, along with the
v~ry per~onable wagon train. How many who see The
Covered vVagon will'remember much of the so-called "love
interest"? But who will forget that wagon train, fighting
its way westward? . One of the amusing thil1O' . incident
upon the success of The Covered Wagon is the fact that
producers look upon it a indicative of a revival of interest
in so-called "\"Iesterns." It has given Buck 'Jones and
other celluloid folk new heart.

Gaml! of Follow the Leader

SO WE are getting many \"Iesterns, for the field of motion
picture making is one of follow the leader. To this is due
the many costume picture. To this sheep reasoning, and
the fact that a costume piece is a marvelous sop to the
vanity and ego of an actor. Also to the fact that it gives
a new outlet to a producer's propensity to spend money
on big sets.

But to return' to our actual selection of the twelve best
pictures of the year ending August 1st, 1923. They are:

1. "The Covered \"Iagon"
. 2. "Blood and Sand"

3. "Driven"
4. "The Pilgrim"
5. "Safe~y Last"
6. "Nanook of the North"

7. "Robin Hood"
8. "When Knighthood Was in Flower"
9. "Peter the Great"

10. "Merry-Go-Round"
11. "Where the Pavement Ends"
12. "Down to tlfe Sea in Ships"'-
The G'irl I Love actually deserves a place in this chosen

.Iist of twelve and can well be included, dividing honors
with one of, those named aoove.

The Yea'r's Best Playing

T HE ten best perfonnanc~s of the year, to .our way .0£

thinking, were Florence V.idor in Main' Street (aithough
her playing of the title role of Alice Adams wasn't far
behind), Ernest Torrence in T(le Covered 'Wagon, Mae
Marsh in The White Rose~ Emily Fitzroy in Driven, Ro
dolph Valentino in Blood a,nd Sand, Charles Chaplin in The

, Pilgrim, Emil Jannings in Peter the Great, Charles Ray in
The Girl I Love, John Sainpolis in The Hero and Myrtle

,Stedman in The Famo'lls lVIrs. Fair.
Second lists are always !nteresting-and our s~cond I~st

of twelve leading pictures would number: The Bright
Shawl, The Stann, Bella Donna, Gr1t1npy, The Hero, Pen
rod a,nd Samt, Enemies of Women, Mr. Billings Spends His
Dime, Kick In, F'lIry, The FUrt and Timothy's Q1-test.

And our list of the second ten performances of the year
would be: Theodore Roberts in Grll.1ltp)I, Richard Bart\1elm
e s in Fnry, Florence Vidor in,Al-ice Ada1lts, Laurette Tay
lor in Peg 0' My Heart, William Powell "hI .The Bright
Shawl, Nita ,Naldi in Bl.ood and Sand, Tully Marshall in
The Covel'ed vVagon, Ramon Novarro in vVhe-re the Pave
ment Ends, Erich Von Stroheim in Souls for Sale, and May
IIcAvoy in Kicll In.

The Directors' Yea'r

IN A directorial way, Fred N iblo and Rex Ingram alone

NITA NALDI, MAY McAVOY, A NA MAY
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AND NANOOK OF THE NORTH

A T,f/OlIW,/t of Pm"is, on which he has been working for
months, ought to be highly significant.

Rex Ingram lapsec.l with his directorial orgy, Trifling
"[IVolnel£, and then made a' step ahead with his production
of John Russell's Where the Pavement Ends. This last
was not only a sympathetic camera drama-but it enmeshed
the strange lure of the South Seas. That alone was a
triumph.

N'iblo's "Blood and Sand"

FRED IBLO did two very excellent photoplays, his vis
ualization of Ibanez's story of the bull ring, Blood alld
Sa,nd, and James Forbes' study of a certain phase of Ameri
can life, The Famolls Ml'S, Fa'i'/': Two widely different
things-and yet both well done. We wouldn't be urprised
if some of the prai e for Blood and Sand rightly belongs
to June Mathi , who so materially aided the rise of Rex
Ingram, but, even so, iblo deserves hi uperiatives.
Blood and Samd had color and swiftly unswerving move
ment in telling its story of the peasant lad who became
the matador idol of all Spain. .

The other directorial leaders weren't so successful. Cecil
De Mille seems to be steadily losing his o-rip. His Adam's
Rib was .an awful thing of its kind. Marshall 1 eilan
doesn't take hi work seriously. He is 10sinO' because he
doesn't care. Allan Dwan seems to have been more injured
by Rob·in Hood than anything else. His efforts since
have been engul fed in massive sets. KinO' Vidor, once so
promising, seemed to hark back to hi ideals with Peg 0'
My Hea,rt but to slip aO'ain with Three Wise Fools. Hobart
Henley revealed flashes at Universal during the year.
Under difficulties, too,. we suspect. John Robertson ,has
temporarily linked his artistic fortunes with Richard Bar
thelmess. 'Their The Bright Shawl had charm, if little
virility, but their The Fighting. Blade, a story of Crom
wellian days not yet released, has both. Herbert Brenon
has been disclosing his, fine ability, even with inadequate
materials, at Famous Players. lVlaybe his The Spa.nish
Dancer, with Pola Negri, will give him hi opportunity.

Mack Sennett Underestimated

SMILE if you will but we hone tly think Mack Sennett
i underestimated. No one in all screendom has made
"Teater contributions to the screen than Sennett. He has
dCl'eloped the one branch of the screen which, if we may
indulge in a pun, tands upon its own legs. It i n't an
imitation of the tage, literature or""anything el·e. It is in
the production of film farce that the silversheet has alone
achieved individuality.

Chaplin i the genius of this field, of course. And his
Tile Pilg·rim was a rare thing of comedy. Yet Chaplin is
more than a makel; of laughs. Hi: ~rst erious drama,

WONG A JD CHARLE RAY DID FINE BITS

hOlVed any sort of progre·. Griffith contributed two dis
astrous plays, 011e E.vei/ing Night, a confused effort. at
thrill melodrama, and The Wllite Rose, a hark back to the
sob inducer of other day. If Griffith is to maintain his
leader hip of the American screen he mUfit pause for time
to o-et a ane perspective UP01; himself. Ju t now financial
cxio-encies seem to rush him into one tawdry film effort
after another. And the Griffith of 1923 doe n't seem to
be the Griffith of five years aO'o, clo e to life. He is aloof
and harried by cil·cum:tance.

Our list of the igni ficant six di rectors would number
Griffith, if only for hi fine past contributions to the' photo
play's progress, Erich \ on Stroheim, Ern t Lubitsch, Mack
ennett, Rex Ingram and Charlie haplin.
VOl) Stroheim started NJerry-Co-Rolllld-but didn't fin

ish it. Yet there was enouo-h left in the fini hed film to
ive us a taste of this uperb mastei' of pas ion and in

trigue, seen through ophisticated Continental eyes. Vife
shall await hi film vel' ion of Frank orri' MeTeagne
with hio-h intere t.

Lubit ch has been dLrecting Mary Pickford in The Street
Siuger, a yet unrevealed to the public. Will he keep his
fine command of him elf in America? Vife hall see.

The Shrinkage of Stars

T HERE has been a shrink<\ge of stars all alono- the line.
['he meteoric ri e and' leO'al eclipse of Rodolph Valentino
wa the big 'histrionic event of the year. Valentino proved
that he was a fine actor with his matador in Blood all(l
Sand, and gave the part color, pas ion and a breathles
touch of brutality., It was a stark and palpitating per
formance.

The biggest advance of the yeal' was made by Harold
L~d. ' There is no bigger box (Continued on 'Page 88)
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WHITE

At the left, Ethel J(enyolt, ime of the cl£test of the
Winter Garden f/.a.ppe,'s in "The Passing Show of
1923." Hel"e the costllmes are fra.nk, to say the least.
Above, Margie Whitlington, one of the bea1£ties of the

Ziegfeld Follies,

THE

And.
YET

~THEY

CENSOR

MOVIES

The Ben Ali Haggill tableau, "The Tl'iwllPh oj Vell1!s," is an illteresting cuticliJ
8isplay ill the Ziegjcld Follies. But suppose the films t.ried this! JIISt suppose!

WHITE



WHIT~

Mae Daw, atlotlla cllnrlller of the
Ziegfeld Follies.

Above, the 110<11 Ja
mOllS "living cu.rtain"
in Gem'ge White's
Scandals of 1923. Sa,ve
for property foliage"
the girls are abso
111tely devoid of any
thing bu.t tan alld a

smile.

Vera. K illg is olle of the
attractions of "The Pass
ing Show of 1923'.' at the
f,Villter Gqrden. A glance
at her portrait will malle

J'ou wlderstalld why.
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OUR
"OWN

NEWS'j
REEL

Los Angeles, Cal.
-Hazcl . Kecnc',',_ .
who is thc danccr
in Joifaltrice Toltr
ncur's "Tlt-e Brass
Bottlc," displa,ys
hcr brand ncw

bathing suit.

Culver City, Cal.
The mil/.or pla,)'crs of
Ihc 'Marshall Neilan
Company whilc away
momcnts bctwccn sccncs
with lit tic lla Ans01£
doing "Hoi Lips" as all

inlct'lude.

Los Angeles, Cal.-Hoiding hands bflt f10thillg
SCI';Of/S, :v' k,10W.• Agnes Aycrs and Casso11 Fergu

son a,t Ihc Lasky call board.



Rye Beach, N. Y.
Charming Zelia Keefe
alld her playmates in
their radio canoe. The
girls-left to right
are Alyce Mills, Sadie
A/I/l/en, aliI" Ot II ZClla,

alld L1/.CY Fo.'V.

Berlin, Germany-Betty Blythe in a scene of "Clm
Chin-Chow," now being shot ill the Germall ca,pital.
The sheik is Jamcsoll Thomas, an Engrish actor.

I

Invermere, Brit
ish Columbia.
Seella 'Owell tries
alit a llew pair of
snowshol'S betweell
sce/les of "Unsee-

ing E'j,es."
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Los Angeles, Cal.-Three
brains at· wO'rk on a single
StOl'y, "Rita Covent.r)•." The
bra:ns (from left to l'ight):
William de Mille, the. di'rect01-;
Clara Beranger the adapter;
and hll·ian Street, the authot:.

Hollywood, Cal.-Dong Fail'
banks, Jr., in t'raml1lg to eclipse
h·is ill1tstriolls dad. Dong, Jr.,
by the way, is highly projicient in

the art of self-defense.

Astoria, L.o n g
Island - Between
scenes of "His
Child'ren's Chiid
ren," with D·i·rec
t01' Sam /;Vood
r;.plaining things
to the p'rinc'ipals:
J a 1It e s Rennie,
MaMon Hamilton.
Mary Eatoll and

Bebe Daniels.



On the California Sand Dunes.-A
blase bu,1"'/'o sltlTounded by Charles de
Roche, the Rml.~eses. I I of "The T I!I~
Commandments," and Leatrice Joy;
who plWys 0 the girl of the 1i1odem

theme in the same productioll.
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Los Angeles, Cal.
-50methillg 1lew ill
bathill{J attire, the
"T a II go Togs."
The wearer? of
ci!w's~ you recop-
ItIse e1n. Y 011 ore
rig h t. Phyllis
Haver. The "Tall
go Togs" are high
ly popular along

the Pacific.

Los Angeles, Cal.
Herbert Brenoll (1I0t
visible) has selected a
pretl)' woodland dell
for this scene of "The
5pallish Dancer." The
embrace cOllsists of
AIlt01lio ~1O1'eno and

Pola Negri.
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We have bee,n taught to expect fine things of
Vic/o'r Seast·rom. His gl'ea/ness 'was first hemlded
b:-; I,he p'ic1m'es which C(Lme befm'e' him from
Swedel~. These p-icllwes were made .by a mas/.e'r

A ·mind.

. nLACK~ROllnED figure, its youth and strength subdued.
to stately step, heads a solemn procession' through the cold
austerity of an English courtroom. The moment is fraught
with intensity, for this young man-the newly-made deem-'
ster-is to sit in judgment on a girl accused of killing her
illegitimate baby. 'Out of all the world, only the girl and the
judge know who the father of that child is. .

The courtroom is crowded with spectat9rs eager felr de
tails of the sordid tragedy.' The gid, white-faced and cold
in the extremity of her terror, has steadily refused to speak
the name of her seducer. She has not faltered even though
she knows that that seducer is th.e judge whom the prosecut
ing attorney is forcing into a pronunciation of the death sen
tence.

Back of this great dramatic conflict stand the minds of
two men. One of them is Sir Hall Caine, who first created
the situation in I~is "The' Master of Man." The other is
Victor Seastroi'n, the director who is transferring that novel
to the screen for Goldwyn.

Depends Upon the Directo'r

IN THE hands o~'it -weak mall, the story co~;ld become merely
a melodramatic sequence of "fights, rainstorms, ranting vil
Iians, and noble lieros. Under the guidance of a certi).in loud
mouthed director-illcidentally my pet personal aversion-I
can easily imagine the girl's trouble resuiting from a cafe

. drinking party in which three hundred and fifty extras

N.E·W HOPE
THE

AMERICAN
PHOTOPLAY

BY

Constance Palmer Littlejiel~

blithely 'stick confetti down one another's necks
and thirty-two scantily-dressed Follies girls
languish in the middle of the cieai'ed 'darice-floor,
thereby giving the exhibitors the pesky "big set"
which he demands..

But we have been taught to expect better
things of Victor Seastrom. His greatness was
first heralded by the pictures which came before
him from Sweden. These pictures were made by
a ma ter-mi nd. They sounded truly and surely

the sombre note of tragedy which deepens and strengthens
the great symphony of Ii fe. .

Anieri<;an producers and American audiences-which one
is the cause aild which the result we cannot say-have made
of life'a fairy tale of ,Cin(!erellas and happy endings finally
punctuated by the last fade-out clinch. Producers say ex
hib.itors demand these abortions, aJ)d exhibitors in their turn
say they are prompted by the· public which supports the box
office.

Pnblic De·manding Reaiism

T HE public-as far as can be judged from letters received
by SCREE.'LAND and other film magazines-is slowly but
smely rousing from its passive acceptance of things as they
are, and is demanding a: true reflection of life.

There is every reason to believe a great, thinking, earne t
public exists.. But, un fortunately, this public never puts pen
to paper in the interest of motion picture. It is the same
public which ha tamely allowed certain la\\'s to be foisted
upon it.

In the mad dash for ducets, the producer aims to make
picture' which will at one and the same time please Flos ie
Brio-ht-eyes and an old man with a lono- white beard, a pro
fessor and a cook, a lady and a scrub-woman.. Obviously, it
can't be done. .

But in Victor Seastrom lie's hope. Since his coming to us
from Sweden, he has been instrumental in organizing the
Little Theatre movement of the screen. It is related to
motiOli pictures much as the Theatre Guild is related to the
theatre.
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regarding American films. The method of approach, there-
fore, had to be roundabout.' .

I found him in the stone court-room I ·have.described.
He is a tall man, strongly built. His eyes are typically
Nordic blue-the blue of the winter sea, and his voice, soft
now, gives suggestion of great strength and volume. In
fact, latent strength is the keynote ( Cont in'ned on page 83)

Vict01' Seast1'om on location witl~ his "The Master of Man" cast. This was
takCll while Joseph.schildkrant waf still a mem!Jer of .the. 'company. ~ater
Conrad Nagel sltcceeded Jum. .Elsle B~rtlett, M,rs. ~c!l/.ldkraltt, can be seen
sitting in the foreground wlllle ScJlfldkraut 10$ Sl/tmg on the platform.

Vic/or Seastrom and
his c a 11/. era 111 a n,'

Charles Van Enger,
"shooting" a scene of
f'The Master of Man."

High Purpose of Idea

T HOSE who have investig~ted the 'purposes of
the Little Theatre !110Vernent ill pictures have
every faith in its ultimate success. With these
brain behind it and its first release '!Mortal
Clay," it will have a good start on the road.
Once started, all it will,need is support-yOlt1".r.

The editor of SCREENLAND wired me to
ask Mr. Seastrom for his views on
"What is the matter with American
photoplays?" But after talkinO' with
persons who knew the director well,
I decided that discretion was the
better' part of valor. He is, it
seems, very bashful with inter
viewers and very reticent in
his expressions of opinion

([. Is Victor
Seastrom,
the Swedish
Director, a
New Force
In Our
World ·of
theCinema?

,Litlle Theatre Film
Movement

T HE aim of the
organization, is to pro-

I vide, through existing
little theatre groups,
university dramatic
societies and women's clubs, a practical release for those
artistic films which cannot find a place in the cori1mercial .
theatre," its announcement states. .

, The first film scheduled for release by this organization
'is "Mortal Clay," a picture which Seastrom made in Swed~n.

The movement is still in the process of formation. It is
independent in that one studio contributes no more toward
it than another. Yet it so happens that practically every
large company contributes one or more of its big names to
the list of sponsors.

For instance, Rex Ingram, Er.nst Lubitsch,
Hugo Ballin, Paul Bern and Rob Wagner are a
few of the men interested. Outside the industry,
the Federation of Women's Clubs for Southern
California, the' Juvenile Protective
League, the Fri9ay Morning Club and
the National Board of Review all
sponsor the cause.



A N exqtic loungi11g
robe fr011t old Canton
lends piquanc'jl to Cla:ire
W'indsor. It is 'Of heavy"
grass sill~, the foundation
COlO1' being of cool lemon
'j'ellow, while the squares

a1'e bat1:ked in ora'nge.

A T the 1'ight
Cannel Meyers
may be seen
adO'rning a ne'w
and s1;riking
bathing suit de
signed principal
ly for. b e a c h

stroll-ing.

BULL

MARY BETH MILFORD
(above) ,is wearing a 'Navy blue
and white spo'rt suit, the coat of
which is half cape. With this
Miss Milford wea:rs a'white felt
hat t1'im11ted with navy bltte.

. Grey sttede pu,1nps and grey
stockings c01'nplete the ensemble.

;1'utumn

0i1ilady's
Dashions

f
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A T the left
CG1'11-1el Meyers
reveals the 1ICW-
est tking in Cal
ifornia seaside
coats, now all the
mge along the
Sonthern Cali
fornia, beaches.
It is a "hupp'ie,"
or Chinese coolie
coat, 1'1l,ade of
rice fibre and
cotton-'not too
cool when the
wind blows, nor
too warm when
the SWI shines

I
I

GLORIA
Swanson-wear
ing a cape of Hn
usual novelty,
comb'i1,ping a ] er
se:JI-lmit alld a
collar of mantil-

la lace.

JlALL

llALL

MAE BUSCH
-shows a plain er'mine
coatee of dec ide d
char11l. The dress is
of bllle and g1'O')/ silk
brocade and the band
of fill' which forms
the hem is also' of

plain enn-ine.

,
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Lilliall Gish re
crlltl.\' SPl'lIt lI/'1le
mOllths in ltalv
filming the late F.
Marion Crawford's
novel, "The It/!hitl'
Sis/cr." HIJTewith
are three sccnes
from the tragic 1'0

monee of the ill
s t a. -r 1'1' d he-roiul'.
Miss Gish has re
tumed to I?ome to
do George Eliot's
"R 0 mol a"-with
heT sister, Dorothy,
playillg a. leadillg

1'011'.

UNDER

Italian
SKIES



By Anne Austin

Mrs. Reid w hen she
made Hllman j'Vrec!w.ge. She
wanted to save other fellow
creatures from the agony
which poor Wally suffered.

There are rumors that
little Bill Reid will be put
into pictures. No doubt his
mother has been offered con
tracts. Bill would be a good
bet for the same reason that
Mrs. Wallace Reid was a
sure-fire box-office attraction.
And to add to his sales value,
Bill-called Bill plai~ly for
all the fi ve .or six years of
his life, by both his mother
and dad-BiII has had his

(Continued on page 94)

Ml'S. Wallace Reid, z~liose "HI~
man Wl'eckage" is a bid fo'r pub
lic sylllpathy, and her S01l, Wall-ie,
h., toget,her willi. her adopted
dmtglit er, Betly. Litlle Walli

may eltter pic/n'res.

for

Jean Acker, who has
capitaH::ed the sonow
market· - b)1 head/'inillg
va"ide.Yilie . bf.lls alld .1IS
il!,g hei' }o'nher~hltsband's

.E' nO'lne.

SALE

SORROWS

n The public dearly loves
to sympathize.

~: 'I F CERTAIN motion picture people now III the limelight
. were to advertise in the classified sections of the news

pap~rs, their bid for business would read like this:
For Sale: Sorrows. Nationally advertised, gllamnteed·

to bring tears and sympathy. Seller, l'ealizing enorm01IS
pnblicity vallie of the grea,t tmgedy ~lJhich has marred
his life, offers his SOl'rows to the highest bidder. Address
Hollywood, Bo,v, 23, P. D. Q;

Sorrow is the most salable commodity in the world of fil- •
lum and hokum. For sorrow is the woof and warp of hokum.

The public dearly loves to feel very sorry for. someone,
to see in the flesh or in the film the person for whom it is
sorry. Of all our emotions, we enjoy our sympathy, our
vicarious grief, the most. The public never loved Wally Reid
so well in life as they did in his heart- :
breaking death. So its interest turned
to Mrs. Wallace Reid and it was natural
that she would be approached by motion
picture producers with starring con
tHI~tS~ She had a sorrow for sale.
No. doubt' high motiv~s actuated

"', ~.....
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:.~ -

.Thre~

Big'

Screen

'.

Donglas FairbOliks :
as" he . will appear I

ill his 1/ew spcc-;
taele, "Thc Thirf:
of Bagd~d." DoW}
prolllisrs that the "
1/ew A rabiall IVight :
rO!lIall.CC ~ ill ont-.
do the magnitude
of his ."Robin:

Hood."

•
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An ilJteresting moment ill
Cec·il de Mille's productiOli of
"The Ten C01mnalldments"
with Theodure Roberts a d·igni.

fied Moses.

Herbert Hretloll See11lS
to have achieved a SIl

perb screell mOlllent itt
his" . production 'of
aT ,;; e S p CI: II ish
Dancer."· Polo Negri
is tile po·ignont figure -

on the steps.

'.



STARS

.EMBRYO,

The embarrassing-est
moment of all! The
extra g e n tie man
thought he could make
a hit with the gang by
addressing the comedi
an by name. What
looked like a comedian
in makeup is nothing
more or less than Mor
timer Floode, the direc
tor, in his new golf

pants.

Cowgentleman from
the vast, open spaces
who believes he
would make good in
them he-man parts.
He is now in the
act of wondering if
the Kaiser's shock
troops could stand
up to the 98-pound
on-the-hoof blonde
who meets you in
the outer office and
asks your business.

IN

rhe near-actress who has rushed all
the way from Kokomo, Iowa, to
make finer and better silent drama
And she has a correspondenc~
school diploma to prove it. The
~asting director is retiring to his
Inner office to gaze upon said

diploma.



By

Ted Rupert

One-tenth of one
per cent of the
daily crop of
beauty prize win
ners. They toil
not, neither do
they spin, for the
visible supply of
beauties in Holly
wood exceeds the
demand. by sev-

eral thousand.

Two specimens of the- boy'
who looks like Jackie Coo
gan. .The .profession of
being a double for Jackie
is preferable to some
others, a cap and suit be
ing the - only capital re
quired. . There are never
ltl;0re Jhan seven of them
around anyone studio.

Young gent trying to crash the
studio_ gate. • He is deciding that
the average gate man posseses fewer
brains than the law allows. The
vocabulary of this particular one is
sadly limited. It consists entirely

of "No:"
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Listening
ost

T HE avalanche of costume drama' is on!
D. W. Griffith's next production will be a big spectacu

lar drama of the American Revolution.
Richard Barthelmess is going to do a big special in the

Spring. It will present the tragic story of Nathan. Hale.
Marion Davies is now well into her new ~ostume picture,

"Yolanda " at her New York studios. .
And th~re are dozens of others in preparatipn.

•
Divorce in the Air

As SCREENLAND goes to press' there seems to be some doubt
in Paris to whether or not Irene Castle is divorced. Cable
reports indicated that divorce proceedings had been started
in Paris but, upon her return from France, Irene declared
that there was nothing to it! So there you aTe!

However, Elsie Ferguson d'id get a Paris divorce. T.hat's
that. •

Day of Best Sellers

PRODUCTION is at its height in·that portion of the motion
picture industry located on the V\ est Coast. B.est sellers
are being bought for the screen; plays dickered for, and
even-oh, unprecedented I-here and there an original
story. is being filmed.

It is realiy surpnsll1g how leary the. ast~te producer
is of the innocent, unassuming little original story. "Has
it ever been published?" asks the high and mighty one of
the trembling author. "N-np, s-sir," gasps the intimidated
one. "Well, I can't look at it until it is. Any magazin~

will do, just as long as it's in print."
The bewildered wretch stumbles off, not knowing the

whereof of which. But by and by he ~earns the reason.
It's because the chooser of motion picture stories does not
trust his own judgment-he must first have the product
stamped with the approval of another' brain.

An interesting example of this is the story which Mar
shall Neilan has just finished filming. It is called The
Rendezvo'll-s and was written by Madeline Ruthven, a Texas
girl. She came to Los Angeles from a Dallas newspaper,
intent up'on gaining a foothold in some lucrative scenario.
depar.tment.

To make a long story short, after months of effort, she
took a stenographic job in the Lasky scenario department.
Here she learned every bit of knowledge there 'was to
know about the actual construction of- photoplays. By
and by-but not nearly so easily as that-she evolved
The Rendezvous which in due course of time was returned
from practically every studio in the business. Then Marshall
Neilan saw it, and Marshall Neilan does .not need anyone
else to tell him when a thing is good.

/.

And here's the
seq u e I-Mrs.
Ruthven k e p t
right on at her
secretarial job at
Lasky's for some
months. Promises
were made her,
but nothing mate
rialized u n til
about ten days
ago, w hen she
was made an as
sistant editor.

Yes, dears, it's
a hard, uphill pull,
this movie busi
ness. Don't let

One "eason why Cali
fonda is pop",lm·. The
beaches are warm the
whole 3'ear ','o'llnd-alld
tmy day wn may glimpse .
Sigried fIollllqnist Ol~ the
beach.



By CONSTANCE PALMER LITTLEFIELD

AND EUNICE MARSHALL

.
!

'em tell you the streets are paved with gold- g00d intentions
is more like it.

G1Illl:ver's Tmvels

KING VIDOR has had a clear enough vision to' see the won
derful picture possibilities in Glllliver's Tmvels. He says
that all his life he has wanted to film it, and he i. delighted
that at last he is to have a chance. As oon as he finishes
Wild Orcmges, from the novel by Joseph Hergesheimer,
he will stamp Gulliver on celluloid. He says,

"I believe there is a crying need for more imaginative
and fanciful production on the creell, Our growth has
been retarded by our wor hip of realism. Most- people
get their fill of realism in their own lives and they seek
escape into the realm of imaO'ination for their entertainment.
The cinema is ideally suited to portray fanta y and myth."

Think how the kiddies will love the giant and pigmies
how they will revel in Gulliver's adventure ! And how the
grownups will enjoy the splendid satire of Swift's fairy
tale!

Searching for Paul

ELINOR GLYN, one 6f the most interesting figures of the
literary world, is to venture again into the motion picture
field. Her first experience-not a very happy one-was'
with the Famous Players-Lasky company. It has never been
quite clear just .
what the trouble
was, but Mrs.
Glyn returned to
EnO'land shaking
the dust of pic
tures from her
feet.

But when most
generous offers
were made for
the 'purchase of
her dearest brain
child, with every
assurance of co
operation on the
part of the com
pany, she could

A perfect day in Co. li
fonda.. A sea. breeze, the
soft mllsic o.f tile waves,
the '~IJOI·mth of tile shift
iilg SOlids - alld A Im.a
Bimllett. Pal,tienlm'ly
Alma.

not find it in her heart to refuse. And so Three Weeks,
which has almost become a classic-so widely has it been
read-will become a motion picture the latter part of August.

The cast of the picture will be small, and necessarily Mrs,
Glyn is bending all her energies to picking actors and ac
tresses who are ideal types, There are many rumors afloat
as to the heroine. Theda Bara and Aileen Pringle seem
to be the runners-up so far.

Picking the hero is even harder. The author favors a
stalwart Englishman, name so far unknown, who she thinks
is the ideal. But insofar a she is unknown to the public,
Conrad -agel-who is also a popular choice for the part
seems more logical.

Ca.1'1nel Myers Enterla·ins

CARMEL MYERS, who is the lady-villian of George D.
Baker's production of Balzac's The Magic Skin, gave a
luncheon at the Goldwyn studios in honor of Daniel Froh
man,. President of the Actors' Fund. Mr. Frohman is in
Los Angeles to promote the interests of this charity.

The guests were: Mr. and Mrs. Abraham Leftr, George
D. Baker, Conrad Nagel, King \ idor, Rupert Hughes,
Josephine Quirk, Carey Wilson, Gilbert E. Gable, June
Mathis, Mrs. "Myers, Mae Busch, Herbert Howe, George
Walsh and Bessie Love.

By the way, Bessie and Carmel used to be chums in high
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Pola Negri reads her· d·i
rector's jo'rtllne. The in-

- . terested director is Her
bert. Brenon. Pola, by
the .wo.)!, found Ii lot of
omin01IS ca'rds when she
tried tkis on her fonner '

.director, George Fits
1iwlIrice.

Louise F.,azendq,

time, were said 'to be re
united. I, suppose it's
just a case of not being
able to believe whaty0U
re~d ip the' papers.

T0.11~111Y lYIeighaJ~ .B..a.ck
." ..

THOMAS: 1\{E'IGHAN'
arriv~d the other day
hom his umpty-steeutl:t.
trip, hither. fr.om. yon
·New York~' He says he'

. reaIly .pt"eferll"tQ' tra:~er'
. . b.ecati.se:one'meets such:
. nke peop'I~. €In ' the~

~ train! He Wi.Jl st<irJ ,al-',
'. most . inlmedi~tely , on'

W o;j~an-Pl'oof, ariQther..
.Lila Lee will be his leading woman. 'Ge~rge Ade Story.

:.:...: ;.' ... . . -. .; ~

S~r00}r-:ten years ago. They w-ent oiato pictures at. the. same ..
~·im~, 'and_pla'yed~. tog~thet ip,... I:he. '£lying; ·T01·pedo....:.;.with 
Bessi~ ·the heroine and' Cal'mel the disturbitig·eleineiit.
?ow.:evet:, ..thbugh .. they .temai.n;ed :as .close' friends, 'as ev~r,'
tnex w~t~· nev,el' .cast. in the sam¢: p,icture agairt",lltitil th.is ~

}ummer when,' in Th.e'Magic Skin, Bessie is·~the ·heroine'.
.and Cannel the disturbing element. . '. . .

Schildkra1/.t M.oves

T HE MASTER O'F MAN, now being filmed' 'by Victor Sea- L OUISE FAZEN~A :'has bee)1 given a IQf1g~term. c6nt.racf ~y. ~
strom from the novel by H~I.r Caine, started out originaIly "War"tler Brotllers whereby' sh~ wiU play str.a:ight reles: - By.
with Joseph Schildkraut as leadil1g man.. A.ft'~r., several'. th~ "'contract she will virtuaHy .b-ecd'me a :star, although a

"weeks' work on location, the daily rushes re.vealed the fid:provlsien' is made 'enabling' her to go en immprtwliz.ihg' .her
that Mr., Schildkraut looked too-well, to? . Yes,'that's i.~!,initab1~slivey characteriziI'tion. ' '-
it. £0 they put Conrad· Nagel ¥n' his. place, ·.and ret00k all
the shots in whi\;h MI'. Schildkraut:app~ared. . Hale 'with f,Var1wrs . :'

Lila Lee and Kirk"i~~'~d Jl;~1'1:Y .'CR~I~HTON H~r.;E '~ta:~;ed Aug:u~~' 20th 'in,' a pictu~e,' a; yef

Hy ~ - . ..". .urititled, 'Q.i-t:e0ted by Erne~t Lubitsch. Creighton has' tw@'
. ,ERE'S news hQt off the ~ire! .Lil~ Lee and·james ,Kirk.:' dlildfen: aFid. three br0.thers. 1<h.e three broj;hers are alI

,v00d.are married.- The rumor of their eaga;ge.ment:liad been Qfheers' i·n the Navy.· One is a c0mmaader, anQther a
'bnii,ted ab~ut HoUyw,Qod for some" time,' bllt was,' ltir~l1Jy;' }'ieitteiiant~eonitnatfder a:t~d th.e third a lie1:1tenant. !The, two'
denied by <lII'.parti'es coacerned. - Pers0itaJ,ly" w~;re jllSt 'a ' kidlets. al'e ,a·lso in' ~l1e:':Navy~i!:s'Rlllch'a~ thei 'ea,tl be.
little bit ,pllzzfed about .i·t, _bec,ause' ~0t. so tang agQ M~. "T~'e eidest aa..0ffieer's 1:1ni£0nn atiel ,the. }'Q1:m-gest tHat -
JirkwoQd 'and 'his wHe, whe have been separ:atecl a IQn.S: 0il' a,,~0b! '. ..'

D01tg~ Jr.. to Do His St~ff .

DO~GLAS ~FAI~BAN~S, JR.' is ab~ut to start .on his ..first
moti~n 'picthre... It is called StephenStips ,o1tt; il.rl:dis .

. taken' from a story by the lat~' E.ich~rd Hardi.ng pay·is.·In the cast supporting him ,,,,ill be. Tlieodere'Roberts, Narry.
• <: Nagel in Real Estate. Myers arid NQah Beery. Quite a lot ofhigh priced support"

o - . for one young' f<:ller ! .
~PEAKING, of Conrad. Nagel-he's been bitteti. by)lie'
fatal california real estate bug.. TIle attack, though severe, Name Changed Again
'promises to be lucrative. '. '. -'. W' '." . .

Be owns two ranches.. The first compri1)es 40· acres .... ,ij:.L~~M ~E ~I~1.i.E has agait~ ch.a~iei il~e' ~a~e'~£ The ~
~Ia:nted to watermelon, honeydew' melon' and cantaI011l'ie, Fa·mi, which he' has"been making into a ph9toplay. from .

. and is valued at $65,000. This ne wiII, subdiv.ide and sen the William Faver.sl~am·stage SIlCCeSS. Th:e preceding tifle.
. fiye lots to the purchaser with the admonition to build.resi- was Spring Magic. Now it is' The. Marriage Maker.:

itences. . .' If Mr. de MiUe doesn't watch out, he wiII ,fun N0rtmi Tal-
.Th~ second ranch extends over 25 acres of ground af1d __ madge a close' sec<md as a title changer:' _. Only :tie.' Qne '

is :covered with orange trees. "'As'1t is ~situ~ted' dos~r to,' Gould' beat Ne;~l1a 'when it' comes Ito' terriple titles! ..:Agnes:
the business section Conrad will subdivide it ~nd,brii,ld 'apart~ Ayres 'and Jack Eolta're the' .featllied 'pfayei-s ef' ;rJtl!. :
menf !.louses thereon. M a1'I~iage Maker." . ," .



J~UE~lLANJI)
"Speuking of Engage11~ents

LILLIA~- TA~HM':>N, ~ha~ ;d~c~~,a~iv~ 'young I~dy 9f
stage faine; is' in Los' .t\ngeles, as tl1e g'uest of the
parents of Edmund Lowe: well k~own .stag~ 'Ieadi.ng
man who is playing Don JOlll-i in In the Palace of the
King. I'll bet they:re engag.ed! .

Did Yon Know That

, ROSCOE ARBUCKLE appears before you in Hollywood,
the James Cruze pr~dl;lction for Lasky? .When
Angela, the heroine, tr,ies, ~o' find work 'at the casting
window of one of the big studios, she turns away
hopelessly to give place:to a gentlemall of generous
p~oportions. The casting director takes one look ·at
that rotund' countenance and slams the window' shut.
Although they do not tell tis so, the actor is none other
thim our' own Roscoe-more power to him! \iVatch
for him, you fans who ha~e been hungry for sight of
that genial face. /'

The Motion Pictl/-1'e E:'l:position

T HE Motion Picture Exposition, celebra,ting the Cen
tennial of the Monroe Doctrine, was expected to be
an affair that was going to make the San Francisco
exposition look like an Elks' minstrel show in Paducah.
But there's many a slip 'twixt the cup and the hip,
and we regretfully announce that the exposition was
more or less of a flop,

The exposition was held on a huge park, very beaut.i
ful to look at in the evening, when the colored domes
o·f the buildings gleam under the electric lights. On
the opening night, tickets were ten dollars apiece.
The visitors paid and paid and paid, and when they
got past the eagle-eyed guardians of the gate, they
thought at first that all they had purchased was the
right to go in and spend more money at the O\vl drug
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A chic .qlimpse of Ca'l'1neUta Gera.qhty, daughter of
the redoubtable Tom Gera.ghty a.nd now making a

name for herself at the Goldtllyn st1/d·ios.

store booth, at Brandstatter's cabaret, and at the other
booths scattered around the grounds. But later they
found their way to the Coliseum, where a three-ringed
circus was going on, punctuated by the exhibition of stars,

. driven around the arena in their motors to be stared at
by the tourists.'

Fred N iblo, the noblest master of cereq10nies of
them all, announced them. He worked hard, did Fred, that

,night. In fact, he got a greater amount of applause than
. any of the stars, especially when he introduced his wi fe, Enid

Bennett, with the remark,
"This is Enid Bennett, and I
think she's sweet !'~ She looked
sweet, too.

Last year, under the super
vision of Daniel Frohman, the
picture people put on an out
door-perfol'l11ance of A Mid
s1tmmer N'ight's Dremn which
was enormously successful.
Never will I forget Charles
Ray as Thisbe, nor Viola Dana
as a hard-boiled little P'/lCll!

'Although J a.ckie Coogan pre
fers his toy motor cal'S, he was
persnaded to try o'lt~ this. bit of
rolling s'tock at the Pasadena

Ostrich Far·m.
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Mary P.icllford paid a visit to Abra'ham Lelw, vic~-P'residellt of
;oldwyll Pictures, the othel' da,y-and stm'ted all sorts of rumors.

Name: Harry Myers.
B01::n: Yes.
Lived: In luxury until I was weaned. Since then

it's been a devil of a struggle.
Educa,ted: At all saloons' north of the Mason and

Dixon line.
Pets: Directors, stars and cameramen.
Father's profession: He hated work, too. Just a

good talker.
H ow entered films: Had omething on Lubin,

Laemmle, Beaumont, Lasky, and Warner Bros., and un
less I get some work for Louis Mayer soon, I'll pull one
on him.

eompanjl: Do you mean who I go with?
(Sign'ed) Harry Myers.

Ont of the M outlls of Babes

BABY PEGGY is a famous star and all that, but she
has to mind her p's and q's. Her mama is very
anxious to keep her little girl surrounded by the best
of influences. So she was rather up-set when her baby
canie home from visiti'ng her auntie at a week-end party
fo.!' gro\vn-ups at the beach the other day. Mrs. :Mont
gomery wanted to 'know if the host had said grace at
dinner.

"What did Mr. 'B--- say, dear," she asked.
"Oh;" said Pe~gy, "he said, '\iVe'lI be seated now.'''
"And then what," pursued mama.
"He said," Peggy answered, "'never mind putting

too 'much 'orange,"juice in it!' ,"

/

A Sacrifice for AI·t

ANNA Q. NILSSON had a wealth of lovely blonde hair.
We hope you notice the tense. She had it. She hasn't any
more. When they cast Anna Q. for the leading role in
Ponjola, she at first thought she 'could wear a man's wig
when she came to the sequences where she would have to
doff skirts for male clothes. But the realism wasn't per-

, fect, so Anna Q., like a heroine, marched' into a barber
shop and ordered, "Cut it short anq shave my nec~." By
the way, Ponjola isn't the heroine's name, as you mi,ght
think. It's Rhodesian for "hooch."

Ha1"l'Y's Life Story

IT's ST~L~SH to get the bi
ographies of stars for studio

\ records, now. They gave Harry
\ Myers a blank questionnaire the

other day; and here is the way
. he filled it out:

Lillian Tashman paid a visit
to Ed'lllu,lld Lowe at the

,Goldwyn Stltdios and the
I'!tmor of their engagement
was revived. Mr.' Lowe is
tile Dpli John of [,1 the

, Pillace of the' King,



Rin- Tin- Tin, the canine movie star, g-ives' a demo-ilst'YQ.tion of
high jwnping at the Los Angeles Motion Pictul-e Exposit-ion.

The' Holl:ywood E.'l:odtts

T HE~'Ri/coming back, all of
HOllywood's littJe film pilgrims
to ~ ,icked shores of New
,-ark. Harold Lloyd and l/Iil
dred Davis Lloyd are back from
their honeymoon in Gotham,
speaking in awed tones of the
wonderful time they had. Only
the Follies didn't come up to
expectations, with \iVill Rogers
gone. For Will is in Holly
wood, too, new.

Which reminds us that \iVill
was one of the reasons that
Harold Lloyd packed up and
left Hal Roach, according to
rumor. Harold had been hav
ing some friendly disputes
with Roach over s a I a l' y
But when Roach brou<Tht a
rival comedian to the studio
where Harold had reigned
alone for so long, the dis
satisf.action came to a head,
and Harold took his doll rags
and went over to the Holly
wood studios. And took his
whole organization with him.

Tommy Meighan is back,
too. Again. It's hard to keep
track of Tommy, he's back
and forth so frequently. This
rime Tommy received all re
porters at one fell swoop before leaving ti1e big town, and
entertained them in B. V. D's and black dressing gown, the
while he threw shirts and socks into his bag. No, Ella-
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belle, the reporters were all men.
Lila Lee is another prodigal who has deserted the bright

lights for the Kliegs, Agnes Ayres decided that she was
needed at home, too, so
now Bebe Daniels is the
only Paramount star still
A. W. O. L., and the
Paramount lot is looking
less like a set for The De
serted Village.

George Ade, who came
to the coast again to work
on another story for his
friend, Tommy Meighan,
announced that Hollywood
has progressed wonder
fully since he was here
three years ago.

"It then took two min
utes to cross Hollywood
boulevard, owing' to the
traffic," he said. "Now
it takes five minutes."

Fatty in Germany

T HEY aren't so fussy in
.Germany, and the censors

( Cont'ii-med on page 86)

One of the first "st-ills" of
the /irst Potash and Perl
1'Itut tel' p'rodt~c tion, oW -i t 11

.Ba·rney Bernard, as Abe
Potash, a very puzzled in
vader 'of the model's dress-

ing room.



EXERCISES

LINE

All you need for these exercises is a
bathing suit and a roof. Dorothy Mac
kaill, by the way, runs away with a
big hit in Dick Barthelmess' "The

Fighting Blade."

Dorothy Mackaill uti
lizes the roof of her
apartment building' for
her setting up exercises.
Dorothy really doesn't
need 'em. An English
girl, she was one of the
most popular of the
Ziegfeld flappers. That
was before she made
her successful screen

debut.

PHOTOGRAPH BY BALL
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Could I Roller-Sltate?

GOLD,
.FOOL'S

The Diary ofan Extra Girl

The Dia1J' Continves From Febrvary 1923

(l (~Tris in)} .on Hollywood

as the film folk know'it.

TH~ n~xt day the Service "~~reau' "'ailted
three girls to roller-skate. Again I was pushed
in on tile -job. 'This time I' had n6 fear, be
cause as a, child I used to neglect the higher
branches to improv~ the lower limbs. Many
a time and oft, have I ','hookied it" from school
to rolIer-skate around Mt. Tom on Riverside
Drive. '

So, forgetting the ye;trs, that have inter
vened, I vowed to the director that I, could
skate. So I was promised three days' work
on my glib assurances.

My first h'ours oil 'those skat~s! Trying to look grace,
ful, keep my balance, and talk naturalIY to the spectators
made one of the most painful memories of my life. Again
I bare!'y made the grade. However, I n~w feel I must
practice rolIer-skating several hours daily, so I \"on;t feel
a fool if ever (iarg-e if) another ch~nce cO~lles to d~ '~oller
skating. I might' be calIed on to double for a star, or I
might be a star myself some day.

A gi rl I knew called me up and told me there was a
great job coming up at Ince. Just a few girls to be used
all through a picture in riding habits. She knew I'd get
it if I went out alI dressed up in a stunning habit. She
had dOlle this and had landed the job. ,

The next day the casting director calIed me up about
this. He said,

"Put on your habit and come right out. I can promise
sixty-five dolIars a week for several weeks.'"
, Scattering cats! All the money l' could 'b~rrow in

one's, two's and five's I gathered together, went forth
and bought me a real riding habit-latest model, alI wool;
rented a taxi and drove in state to Culver City. They
liked my looks. They led me to a path and helped me
mount a horse. A trick horse, I, Ia;sted about twenty

'seconds. ,The rest you will guess. I landed a falI instead
of the job, and I tore a large hole',in lilY' brand new ridin'g
beeches. They have never grace~r'my,''girlish figure sinCe<.. :.

Ve'l"sarile Vem

1 lasted about twenty seconds. It was a triclt hOI·se.
The I'est :vou can guess. 1 landed a fall instead of a job.

"I F I can't do anything else when I get to HolIywood,
I'll do extra work"-I'd like to bet that nine out of ten of

/ you aspirants to movie fame have secretly, admitted this
to yourselves. But you little dream that what is demanded
of us in extra work is ten times more than what is de
manded of a star.

For one all too short period of my HolIywood career, I
Ritzed about like a Jazz-Queen. Didn't I have a job at
$150 a week with Gilbert Tarryton ? I did-for't\vo weeks.
But Neniesis still pursued me: The "Hell's Litany" com
pany werit bro~e an'd my contract was a scrap of paper.
When I found 'myself outside the studio door's,' welI then-
I jumped at wh'atever' came iny way. ,

, ' One day a call' came from Hope Hampton's director.
Was there a girl at the Studio Club who could both sing
and play the piano very welI, and both at the same time?
Anyhow, the job was wished on' !ne. I reported at nine
A. lVr. on Sunday morning at a little'Victrola and music
store on Broadway in Los Angeles. I was to De an "ivory
tickler" who jazzed off popular melodies, chewed gi.lln and
sang-over and over again, the' two or three hits of the·
hour" T\lis' sounds easy. Try it sometime.
: I sang, and chewed and pounded till I w~s dizzy, but I
felt an utter. fa'ilme that night... I 'needed the seven fifty
they, gave' me' for the, day's ~vork, or I'd have- mailed it
back. I ,knew I· didn't l;lake'lhe: grade.

,

-
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Being a Bath-il,tg Beauty

o N THE strength of my accumulated debt I jumped at. a
call that very week t.o go to Santa Monica with a comedy
company for three days' 'location, There we had to jump
intq barrels, into fake" fishes' mouths, with our feet and
legs sticking out, play leap frog, and last but not least, dive
off a cliff-really quite a dangerous trick. I was utterly
disgusted with life, myself, the jobs 'I'd been handed, and
the people I~d bee!1 working with, _

Generally speaking, I love movie people. As a class,
they are as fine and real as any other people in the world,
But this' particular crowd didn't vibrate with me, nor I
with them. So ii1stead of going home with them when
the work was over, I saic! I \vas going to visit a friend.

With my three days' .ch(';cks in my pocket, to be cashed
later, plus my car ti'cket and seventy-six cents, I started
off walking down the' board walk beside the ocean, thinking.
.. About an hour later I, passed a fortune telling parlor
"Prisda, 'the Gypsy Q'ueen." , Now I must confess to a
weakness for having my fortune told, so I stepped in and
asked the "Gypsy Queen" what she could tell me for fifty
cents. She led me into her mystic 'den, and instead of
telling my fo'rtune, we began to talk--of life, its battles;

·its heartaches, its victories, and its joys.
When ,I told her of my life, she said, "Why don't you

stay here with me a few days? You can dress up as a
gypsy. YQU can clear a few dollars. I'll advertise you
as 'Vera, the Medium'-just here for a few days on her
,way to Roumania."

Jolm the Bap~ist rode to rehearsals 01&
, a motor c:ycle.

UTella-a da Fo'rt'une, Lady?"

I FELL IN with the idea, with the same thrill I'd have had
as a child at running away with a circus. Think of ac
tually living with a gypsy queen!

But had I visited the Queen of Sheba, she could not
have treated me more royally. I told dozens of fortunes.
Several of the biggest stars in pictures came into our
little booth. And I wonder, now that I am back in Holly
wood, if the next time I'm working on a lot with some of
them, they will recognize the mystic, seeing eyes of "Vera,
the Medium."

Hollywood's ReZ,igiou.s Cml'tplex

T - March 10, 1923.
HE newspapers and magazines throughout' the coun

try accuse Hollywood of all sorts of things. But I feel
that Hollywood's greatest cOll1plex is a religious one.

There are many churches in this small community: 'Every
other person you meet discusses science, truth, healing,
demonstrations, the subconscious, or the particular Karma
you are working out, until sometimes at night I find n1Y ,
head reeling with isms and ophies that I had never even'
helfrd of before.

And even in my film work, this summer, I've lived in a
deeply religious, strictly orthodox, Biblical atmosphere.

I read the other day that ninety per cent -of the High
School children in New York City knew 'J1othing of the
Bible. I suggest sending them to Hollywood to enter the
so-called "wicked world" of filmdom. Here at least, they
will imbibe a bit of sacred history, just from extra work,
or the constant talk about the Pilgri'mage Play, or the open
discussions on religion.

Here, no 0I1e is ashamed to profess his faith openly and
ardently. Neither do we have religious n'larty'rs: Tolerance
is perhaps Hollywood's greatest crime.

Making Bible Pichtres

I BEGAN early in June, ·working with the Sacred· Film
Conipany, in the episode of Sarah and Abraham. '

We searched .days and days; in scorching sand and through
barren waste, to find the Promised Land. ,

It was there, odcily enough, that I met one of the .real
people of Hollywood. A carpenter who ,1)ad been building
the tiny hillside homes to be used as ·the setting for the
great Pilgl'image Play. I was fascinated in the sketches
he was making from colored prints of Bethlehem and
Nazareth. We began talking, of course, and one day he
took me with him up into the canyon where the work was
going on. There, clinging to both sides of the narrow
canyon, on the 'steep sides of the hills, were small, flat
roofed homes, just like the ones we had pored over to
gether in the big library Bible.

Things come about in strange ways, and it was really 'I

through this new friend Davies that, jlbout a month later,
.I got a chance to play the part of Martha in the Pil
grimage Play.

The P.ilg/-i'mage Play

F OR THREE summer months, the Ii fe of Christ is por
trayed every evening. The performance takes place in the
hills in' a real natural theatre, and the audience, about fif
teen hundred in number, sits at the foot of the hills, on
the sloping floor of the. canyon.
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The entire play is handled in a reverential spirit: But to tie iil the Pilgrimage Play, ' ,
and possess a sense of hU1?lOr, is to be handed a laugh a minute.

And surely the Lord loyeth joy. ,

My, ji1'St 1I0urs OtJ
those skates! Try
illg to look grace
ful, keep tllY bal
ance and talk
"atflrall~, I barely
made tile grade.

unless one had an herculean constitution, -aided by the po~
session of at least one' thousalld sheckles.

Booked at Last

WE tried to mCl,ke each a distinct character, and true to our
own type, and at last the Act seemed really whipped into
shape enough for its "premiere." We managed to get a
booking at one of' the cheap little movie theatres at the
Beach for two days,' gi~ing four perform'ances a day.

I must tell you that our chauffeur on this and many suc
ceeding occasio!,!s' was none. other than Davies, myoid friend
qf, th~ pilgri'mage Pia')'. There are rare individual souls
scattered here and there in the world, who give and
give 'without a thought of receiving. Davies is one of
them. His-battered old Saxo:l (Continued on page 97) .

','

Rehea·rsing for B(q Time

N EXT day rehearsals' actuairy started and continued for
many days to come. If you've ever tried getti~i anything
ready for vaudeville, you know what hard work is put
on things that are apparently dead easy. Pat was terribly
strict about rehearsals. Glory used to tumble downstairs
in exactly one garment, and the rest of us hadn't much
more on, I must admit.

St. Petcr "ltVill Be Waiting

ONE DAY, during ther~~ 'of the play, I was working in a picture i~
the daytime, and the gate man 'on, the lot caine' to me with a baffied
expression on his face, and said,. '
, "There is a strange man outside-he sent' this message:
He says to tell you S1. Peter will be waiting at the
gate for you in his Ford to take you to the performance
tonight." ,

When the demoniac boy left before'the season was over,
we all chipped il1 to buy him a cigarette cas'e.

Jolzn tllc Baptist on a Motor Cycle

T HE FIRST ,thing I laughed lou,dly' o'er was the approach of the man playing John
the Baptist. Can you imagine the HVoice crying in the desert" riding on a motor cycle?
Well, "John" did. He attended rehearsals and performances at the risk of his life
approaching in breakneck speed on'a snorting red motor' cycle. ' '

Then suddenly someone would call out to me-
"Martha, if you go down the street, bring Herod and Caiaphas a

couple of eskimo pies.",
Another remark oft heard was;
"Lazarus, have you got a Lucky Strike?" or "Pilate, 'give me a

stick of gum."

Sis MQlids q,lIa a Man

D ' , -t\pril 4, 1923.
, AME FORTUNE'S daughter has clampe~ her hanqs heavily

upon us Extra girls, lately. Not a call from any of the
agenCies. Not even a promise of work at the studios.

The portals of the "Land of M'ake-Believe" seem, locked
and bolted for at least three months.' Everywhere the of
fice boy would say,
, "We are not casting today."

This threw a great gleam of gloom upon us. So one
night', about six weeks ago, we held a debate in the attic
of the Studio Club. Three held fast' to' the affirmation of
the affirmative: '

"It is worth while to struggle, suffer, and starve for
Arfs sake."

The negatives:
"It is selfish, stupid, and soul-slaughtering, to let Youth

sli~, by on the quicksands of the Film wOFld."
It was about two A. M. when the debate abated. I saw

Pat' slip out of the room chattering with the cold, but
grasping a pad and pencil. Babs followed her. We all
felt the "muse was on."

Tw,o hours later, when the other four of us, still wide
awake and huddled together in one bed, were about ready
to cash in on the whole movie game, Pat entered the
room and demanded our undivided attention. In two hours'
time, seated on the side of the bathtub, she had written a
short Vaudeville "Act," depicting the life of six girls in
Hollywood, struggling for entrance into fihnland, It fairly
glistened with clever, witty lines. And Babs had, with
the aid of a night light and a blunt pencil, written some
adorable lyrics for three songs. Pa had a friend who
-i:0uld write jazzy music. 'Vtle could think up some dances,
and go storming into vaudeville with the act, while the
st~dios were so dull,' playing about on' small time for a

.few. weeks, and perchance be. booked on Orpheum time later
,on. ~e,.felt \Ve. had:3. ~r~at m~ssage to' bring to girls in
the big :c~ti~s, and gi~ls .in ,slnall towns and hamlets, warn
ing them against entering into' this heart-breaki"ng struggle

:;.









Youth

Will Be

erved

-Judgillg from the accompanying
camera studies Ethel Shmmon snccess
fully spatlS a half celltlery or so in
the !orthcom'illg celll~loid versi01~ of
the operetta, "Maytime." Ethel's pul
chritude attracted a t t e 11 t i 0 11 in
"Daughters of the Rich" alld "The

-Girl Who Came Back:'

The stl/dy of i\lIiss Shall non (jltSt
above) is an il/teresting one,- but
if allother amendmellt is made to
onr cOllstitlt/ion, we hope it will
strictly probihit the adorl/illg of
Ethel with 11/ore than one per

cellt of a wrinlde.
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':Then . Miss Leahy dropped irito~
Ciro's for lunch. No one in the club
knew she was in the city. A But as she
passed down - the floor to her table,
luncheon parties rose and stood, 'out
of courte y to her, until she was seated.

"For dinner, she stepped in at the Em
bassy club. Here, again,' there had
been no announcement. Not even' a
table was reserved for her. But the
club staff recogni'zed her at once ahd
addressed her' by name. In a f~w

minutes glasses were lifted to. !ler 'in
silent toasts, whichever ..' 'way ' .. she
glanced:" I

The paper ·said more. It told of how
she h'ad begged to be hidden awiy'at
Murr-ay's Glub la~e that· evening, for: a
bite of . upper, and ho\\' agaii} she ')vas
recognized an9" toasted .-and:'~· clieered.
And if seems the King and Queen' hive'
commanded her presence at~,the 'pfe
viewing of "her pictute": at .. ~.~<;ki~g
ham p·alace.. .A lid when: she' gets :to
Paris, President· MjI\er.aiia: is going :to
receive her. ' , . :':.... . : j

A fter long aild .ea-niest thinking, ive
have come to the conclusion that dur
sympathy has. been \vasted. Hereafter
when we have any sympathy ·Ieft over
after contemplating' our own trolibles,
we're going to donate ~t to 'Will HaYs.
He needs it worse than Margare.t.d9.es.

$7500 A Week No Living Wa,ge

IT Is'a Christma.s·t'ree..'year in ~im~6m~
Actors who la-st year were dO\vn -to
thei"r last Iimo'usine now ti.1n; up their
noses at a contract- that r~ads less 'than
four figures. A;ld someti"~les. 'even •
then .

Elmer Harris offered Dorothy Gish
the lead in his new picture, at the
miserly '''age of $30,000 for four weeks
labor.

Dorothy wired back:
"What othei' stars will be in t.:ast?

Who ~vill di~ect picture? What is the
tory? Are you sure it won't take

10nO'er tha.n four weeks to shoot? And
anyway I don't care for the job." 01'
words to that effect.

The Perfect Monologist

'LE~Y'S .is one of our most patronized
cafes. It l1<is metropolitan atmosphere;

.'it do~s not close. at ten P. M. The other
evening. a party of extrq people were
di.ni·ug-.at, one. of. the round t,!-bles sacred·

(Cvnt'in1/.e{l· 011 pa,ge' 90) .

( Contin1/.ed f1'om page 77)

The .Listening .. Post

have nothing to do. Roscoe Arbuckle
learned this, and is taking the next boat
for: Berlin. He's going to make come
dies, backed by American capital, for
foreign consumption. He has a good
chance for success, too, for the' Ger
mans are still laughing uproariously
over Fatty's old custard pie comedies.

Sympathy TtVasted

WE HAD been feeling very sorry for
Margaret Leahy. You know, the little
English girl who was brought over here
by the Talmadges. She was highly
touted, had all sorts of publicity, but
somehow, when it came to acting, she
just wasn't there. Buster Keaton en
gaged her for his leading lady in one
picture. Then Margaret found other
jobs not available, and quietly she crept',
off back home. We felt miO'hty sorry
for Margaret. But we needn't have
been.

A copy of a staid old British news
paper reached Hollywood from London.
This was what it had to say about Mar
garet Leahy:

"Although no one knew of it in ad
vance, Margaret Leahy ,vas in London
yesterday incognito. Her one day's
stay at home on her way to Paris was
supposed to be a: secret.

"But Margaret Leahy, in England,
cannot keep her identity a secret. When
at Euston station she left the tr.ain
which brought her to London after .her
enthusiastic reception at Liverpo'o1,··
1900 people were waiting to see her..

Lucille R-icksen to Ha.ve· Lead

L UCILL.E RICKSE:N is really and truly
grown up she says. She has been
assigned a leading role in support of
Jack Pickford in his new mountaineer
picture, as yet untitled. Lucille says
she is 16, but privately we think she's
nearer 14. Never mind, she'll reverse
the ratio in a few more years. Mean
while she's a fine little actress.

, Tom Moore To Tread Boa,rds

-T:HE s~lent .drama is all very well in
its :way, but there's a fascination in the

'''Iegitimate'' that calls its children back" .
to tIle footlights, sooner or~ later. Tom
Moore is taking his Irish smile and
his choicest brogue to the Mason thea
tre in Los Angeles, in 3; play called
D11St of Erin; according to Tom's Scan
dinavian manager, Terrence Duffy.

llost wonder-
ful offer ever made I

Send a dollar TO·DAYI
No bother! No delay J
Beautiful cluster 7 fiery
brllUant bluc·whltc dia
m 0 n d s, platinum set
comes at once for 30
DAYS' 1'1U;E TRIAL.
See for l'ourself that it
looks exactly like a big
soItta-lrc. Try to buy It
anywhere at our price.
~on~tl~~~~lc:n~·6.:;C.b o~c~
wiso return un~ we'll refund

i\l
ur dollar. )(utih your dollar
-DAYl

REE CATALOGnor other
wonderful vnlucl'l. Dillmor.ds.

~~~~.~g~~h~,v~lcTElfte",~\·ta.:.'~~~i·~
rca~1"~:AS_YOU.PLEASE'

Addreu S8·0

Art Studies
An artistic book

of 29 beautiful
poses from lif~

Never before ·has such a fascinating·
series·of ar.l.sludies .in. the. nude been
compiled in book to·rm. An extremely.
useful book for artisls and art students,
and one that will appeal to every lover
of the beautiful. Each picture a photo
graphic masterpiece..Some are studio
poses. others in natural outdoorscenes
amid California woodland or surf
beaten shore.

In two bindinlls. Sentprepaid:
De Luxe Art Cover. . • ; $1
Dove Suede Leather Cover:. 54
Qrder 1fOU.r' COpJl ~ore the edition .. «>::dIaua:ted

ALTA STUDIOS, Inc.
111 Golden Gate Avenue Dept. 36

San Francisco, Calif.

14·kt. SoUd Whilo Gold Wrist' Watch: latost Oval·
Shape. OOau1lIull)' ongrn<ed. Silk Ribbon band.
Guaranteed Rub)' and Sapphiro .1eweled Movement
and J'crfect Tlme·keepcr.

Send only $2 down. watch comes to )'OU all charges
pahL If Illenscd \VIU, wateh~ pay $2 a month for 8
months. Price only $18. You cannot losO" on this
offer. If not 1)leH'Scd return w(thln 30 da)'s. your $2
comes back and -)'OU losc nothing. Order today. ~

GUARANTY WATCH CO.
154 Nassau. Street• .Dept. 110., New York
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, , .. Manhood nestered
... . Prostatitis
.. ,. Fallina Hair
" .. Gastritis
.... Heart Weakne..
... . Poor Circulation
... . Skin Disorders
· Round Shoulders
· Lung Trouble
.... Muscular

Development
· ... Great Strenatb

N~wark. N. J.

.... Bffiousness

....Torpid Liver

... . Indigestion
· Nervousness
· Poor Memory
· V itaI Losses
.... Impotency
.... Weak Eyes
.... Despondency
.. .. Diabetes
... :Female Disorders
... . Increased Height
....Youthful Errors

Mr, Lionel Slrongron, DeDI. 702. Newark. N. J, Pleaso
send me your book. UPromotion and Conservation of

- Health, Strength and Mental Energy." for postagO on
which I enclose a IOc niece (ono dime). I 110\'0 marked
eX) before tho subject in which I am interested

FOUNDED 1895_,

STATE CITY .

.. , ,Flat Chest

... . Successful
Marriaoe

.... Rheumatism

.... Pimples

.... Blackheads

... . Insomnia

.... Neurasthenia

.... Short Wind

.... Flat Feet
••.. Stomach

Disorders
.... Constipation

Dept. 702

.. , ,Colds

.... catarrh

.. ' .Asthma

.... Hay Fever
.... Obesity
.... Headache
....Thinness
.... Rupture
.... Lumbaao
.... Neuritis
.... Deformity
.... Neuralgia

(Describe)

Mention other Ailments here:

FREE CONSULTATION
Absolutely Confidential

STREET

NAME : .

AGE , OCCUPATION , ..

Physical and Health Specialist

ARE YOU ONE OF THEM?
Man, Oh, Man, look yourself over! Take stock of yourself! Check
your ailings and failings before it is too late.. Don't 'strike the high
road of life unfit for the happiness of home and the battle of business.
Don't let yourself be dumped on that heap of human wreckage! .
In all the whole wide world there IS nothing so pitiable as a heart
burning with ambition, a mind deter'mined, but a body unwilling; the
saddest failures in life are those of souls fired with genius but seared
with a despoiled body.

LIONEL STRONGFORT

If your body is failing and is your unwilling servant, send for my free book,
"PROMOTION AND CONSERVATION OF HEALTH, STRENGTH, AND MENTAL ENERGY." The
experience and research of a lifetime' are contained in this wonderfully instructive
book. It wil1 tell you frankly how, you can make yourself over into a vigorous
specimen of vital manhood. FiI1 in the coupon and send it with your request for
the free book. I shall treat it confidentially, and writing to me entails no obligation
on your part. Do not turn over this page without filling in the coupon, and sending
it in-if you turn over this page you are turning from the road of happiness, con
tentment, a'nd success, to the road that leads to the heap of human wreckage.
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SEND FOR MY FREE BOOK

BEFORE IT IS TQO LATE, AWAKE!
Shake from your shoulders that indifference, that listlessness, that
lack of ambition and lack of health-make yourself healthy; strong,
vigorous and alive-be a man-a' real man-a man, who 'gets ~om.e

where in the world and who can go to a· happy home and look.his wife
and children proudly in the eye. Do it now-before it is too' late':""
Strongfortism can help you as it has thousands of others.

By the side of the road to success: the road to happiness and conte~t
ment, are heaped up the soulless, bloodless, unhealthy bodies=
human wreckage of the pace of life'-:":the failures in the home and in
busines~thosewho could not make the grade.

------------~------

HUMAN WR.
AreYOU
One of

. Them?

UONEL STRONGFORT
Dr. Sargent, of Harvard, said of me,
"Strongfort is 1.111qucstivnably the finest
specimen of physical development ever
seen."

STRONGFORTISM
Strongfortism is the science of buoyant,
alive, vigorous, health, developed after
t10eltt)l·jive J'ears of physical altd health
'leachiltU by me, I developed myself to be
one of the strGngest and healthiest men the
world has ever known. Dr. Sargent, of
Harvard, ~aid of me; "Strongfort is un
questionably the finest specimen of physical
development ever seen." I did this fOT
myself through natural tllcans-nature's
own way. For twenty-five years, I have been
teaching others how to de; the same thing
for themselves; how to become physically
able, without the use of pills, or dope or
drugs of any kind; without the use of fads
or fal1cy methods or expensive contraptions;
without interfering with your occ~pation;

entirely in the privacy of YOUT own room.
l\fy way is the scientific way, nature's own
way-you foHow my simple, sensible in
structions and }'OU will build up y(;ur
health and restore your vitality. I guar.
antee that I shall. accomplish all that I
undertake.

LIONEL STRONGFORT (signed)
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Come-BacksSensa.t-ionalTwo

S~

The Screen Year In Review

. Two sensational come-backs were
staged duritig the year. Mae Marsh
gave a brilliant performance through
much of the turgid distance of Griffith's
The White Rose and Charlie Ray,
after a long c\1ain of artificial screen
creations, came back to his hoosier boy-,
hood and did~ smashing thing in The
Girl I Love. We wouldn't be at all
'surprised' to' .e.Blanche' Sweet 'do a

office attraction in Atnerica ,today than real come-back in Eugene O'Neil's
Harold Lloyd. !:Ie doesn't approach, of A,illa Christie.
course, the seri'o-comic genius of Chap-
lin, but he is a cQtlscientious, highly Marion Davies' Progress
likeable a~d ingenious 'funnlaker'. Right M
here let us note .that, curiously, the s,ad- ARION DAVIES has made a surpris
faced Buster Keatoh, working along the ing- progress during the year.' LOl1g
same lines, has been wanning. This just a pretty star, Mi'ss Davies has
is an old phase of the screen, to be sure. suddenly developed into an actress, as·

The only other star who has more well as a comedienne, of distinct pos
than held his own is Richard Barthel- sibilities.
mess. This earnest young actor has been We credit Florence Vidor with the
steadily going on. His. ipvasion of the' greatest personal development of tl1e
costume urama has been an interesting' year. .She is, steadily advancing and,
one. Here is a star who turned to 1'0-' ii all goes well, should 'soon challeng~

mantic 'stuff to develop himself. He' the' historionic leadership of Linia:n
felt that to stick to, the field of. homely' Gish. Here' is' an actress of charm,
Americani$m, in which he is pre- beauty and a rare humanness. Her
eminent, would be -to limit. himself.: 1liee. Ada'!II.s ~nd h.t;r C~rotK~nnif1!tt
Bartllelmess, . we .might add,.is many of Main Street were superb charac
degrees hi'gher in popularity tha~ a~ year terlzatiomi.
ago. '. . . 'Ramon, Novarro, the, Rex Ing'ram

Lillian Gish's Position . discovery, made' a striking flash across

L " the horizon as the pagan 'lover of
. ILLIAN GISH worked nearly'all year. Where the, Pa,v(!tttent Ends' and rather
in Italy on The· White Sister' but took us off our feet. And yet, looking
the production has not ,been revealed back at this distance, we aren't wholly
publicly. Her position a~ .our for~most convinced about Novarro. .For a mo
emotional actress still seems to $tand ment we looked upon him as the young
untouched, however. Doug Fairbanks actor to challenge Valentino but we
is still plunging on spectacles. There doubt all that now.
is a limit to this sort of thing, but Barbara La Marr was another strong
apparently Fairbanks hasn't reach~d it personality to hit success during the
yet. They say that The Street Singer year. From a minor role in TJie P"is
will reveal a ne\V Mary Pickford. We oner. of Zenda she has stepped to star-
shall see. Just now her status is doubt- dem in little over a year. A picturesque
ful; her revival of Tess of tlte Storm but not a sweeping personality. Nita
CmmtT)' wasn't such a happy thought Naldi lent picturesqueness to a role in
after all. Norma Talmadge is sI'O\\.I)' Blood and Sand and immediately be
dropping backward, while Constance came popular. A colorful 'personality
Talmadge seems to have slipped almost -but we now realize her limitations.
from view. On the other hand, Gloria Of .more potentiality is little Mary
Swanson; plus clothes and personality, Philbin, the heroine of M erry~.Go

has more'than held her own. Round. Here is a young actress whn
Pola Negri gained nothing by invad- may really do something worth while.

ing America and ·is nowhere nearly as V, e see nothing in that much touted
important a personage in Hollywood "discovery," Eleanor Boardman. , .
as she was in Berlin. Yet the next Leatrice Joy has been striking a very
month may change all this. Pola is a good average but our chosen six as to
person of high power potentiality. reliabili.ty are Baby Peggy, the Prince
Thomas Meighan, to be honest, is get- of \'Vales in all his news reel appear
ting along in life. He is reaching the ances, Farina, Mae Busch, Lois Wil
difficult age of getting vehicles-and son and Strongheart.
holding his followers. Jackie Coogan 1l'Iae Murr.ay seems to be able to
has not made any particular progress go on capitalizing affectation. An odd-
in the twelve months. ity of popularity this.

It has been a bad year for the No.2
stars, such as Agnes Ayres, Bebe Dan
iels, Jacqueline'Logan, and even wo:'S~

for .wanning .lights such ·.as Mary 'Miles
Minter and Dorothy Dalton. Other
minor figures, such as Viola Dana, go
along their 'way seemingly' untouched
by time. Yet Priscilla Dean isn't quite
the same. .,.. "

. The season's ,,,orst flops? Cecii de
Mille's Adam's Rib and' the Over
lordship of Will Hayes!

THE NUDE IN ART
by Albert Arth~ Allen _

THE direct:1.itdfor.c~jJAlhand.
ling ofthis original collection
of "Alo.Studies" reflects the
life. work of Al~rt Arthur
Allen,.one ofAmeri~'sfore
mOst pietoria1ists~ .

. . ~irty:two'photographic'
'. studiesfromJife,4epietmode1s

.of the highest type of femi
nine bea!Jty in typical Cali·
foniia. settings. Bound in art
paper. Frontispiece.in oolor. .

For the art lover, the con·
noiseur ofart, the art student'

. and the professional artist.
Order at once, as the edition
is limited.

PRICE, $1.00

ALLEN ART STUDIOS
41°5 Broadway. Oakland, California

U.S.A.

You wlll enjoy buying from US because our stock
is the largest t our prices arc the lowest, our credit
terms are the easiest t the first deposit Is the small..
est, and we give the longest tree trial and stronllest
guarantee. ,Vc tell the exact size and Quality or
diamonds. You save 50% by orderlnll from us.

MONEY BACK GUARANTEED
Order the seven diamond cluster, set In lOUd plat
Inum 11 ..] carat size, or the ~r'ectJy-cut.blue
white 'dlamond solitaire, set In 18Kt. solid white
gold. Former $75.00 values. Send.• $2.00 to
show good faith and wo -wllIlleod 'TIn!:. 'Give size.
No red tape or delay. DEailogs confidential,

WRITE FOR CATALOG No. 1165
It ...Ings a big Jowol.y sto.o r!ght Into your home.

I
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Post

ment ring of two' tiny emerald sham
rocks with diamond centers. Emeralds
bring Colleen luck, she says, and 'the
ShamrocK'is her favorite flower.

Ruth Holds Her Own

A' FEW years in serial pictures cer
tainly makes ·a gal agile. The other
evening at the Co'coanut Grove, hun
dreds. of brilliant balloons were released
on the danCing floor. The game was
to keep one's own balloon intact, while
endeavoring to burst one's neighbor's
balloon.

A glorious scramble ensued. Big
stars and little stars scurried in and
out betweel1 the tables, hugging their

.,balloons as if they were more pr,ecious
'than rubies. But Ruth Roland knew a

trick worth two of that. She climbed
up on a tabie' and stayed there. And
when the conflict ended, her pretty red
balloop was the only one intact.

For a prize they brought out a 111on- .
key, 'a most inquis'itive little beast.
Ruth took him home and parked him .
in the' bathroom over night: The next'
morning she' sprung him on her al1nt,.
,,'flO ,promptly fainted when the monko
hopped onto her shoulder arid' wound'
his tail around her 'neck., It looked as

,i f the little monkey was all set to enjoy:
a good home, but monkci was too effer- '
veScent. After he, had wrecked the con- .
tents of the china closet and a vase or
two, Ruth turned him over to the zoo..

Agnes ~oesn't Diet

DON'T diet! 'Eat what you like,"·
saYs Agnes Ayres In a recent interview. ,
Agnes, declares that she never diets, and
one might well infer that this is the
cause of her slenderness.'

Oh Agnes! Wa;it until you are fair
and forty, and watch the ounces climb! '
Just '~eep on absorbing three square
meals a day and Father Time will at- .
tend to the r'est. It might be well for
ambitious reducing specialists to take
Miss Ayres' address for future use.

( Continlled fr01n page 86)

The" Listening

Take Your Choice

Pauline Starke to Wed

Pt\ULINE STARKE is ;earing a ~park
ling square-cut diamond on the right
finger, and blushingly admits that the
diamond is the gift of Jack White, the
youthful producer ?f. :M:ermaid. come
dies. .When will they be married?

.Pauline isn't quite sure..
'. "It's too late to be a.June bride now,

. Page Cupid isn't, it?" queried Pauliite"'when ques.:.

C . " .tioned. "Mayb~ we'll, .d~c;ide to, I!1.ilke :
OLLEEN MOORE and John McCormick" it .....fifty-fifty and get married about.

were married on August 26, and Colleen Christmas time."
has a platinum band""next to 'her engage- (Continued on page 98)

to th'~' "profession" when Charlie Chap
li.n dropped in. Charlie happened to
know one of the party and came over
to pass the time of day:. The. party
proved hospitable and Charlie proved
responsive, so a:solicitous waiter hurried
up with another ch.air. . And for hours
Charlie talked,. brilliantly, interestingly
and uninterruptedly. All about his new
picture, which by the way, deals, with
the life experiences of Peggy Hopkins
Joyce; about his trip abro'ad-he's still
talking about it; and about Charles
Spencer Cnaplin.' The Tatler stag
gered out about midnight, but the mono
log continued until 3 :35 the' next
morning.

Egoism, would you say? ,Or artis
tic temperament? Or just loneliness?
Any man that talks as interestingly as
Charlie Chaplin and loves an audience
as well as he does, ought to have a wife,
say we.

••••

Published monthly by Screenland, Inc,.
li9W~stFortieth Street, New York

CURIOSITYl. '

Curi~sitY to kn~w what
our neighbors are doing;
what the yqung married
couple in the apartme~t
next door, are quarreling
about; 'why the old lady on
the next floor has tear-red-

o dened eyes;' why tl:ie police
man on his beat wears such
a jaunty smile of cockey
happiness; how the pretty
,stenographer can dress so
well on twenty-five dollars
a week; why the clever young
man is failing'in business; why
the Gardners 'are getting a di
vorce-curiosity is one of the

. ruling passions 9f our lives.
And that passion is, not an evil one.

It is a hungering after knowledge to
us'c as a torch to light oU,r own stum
bling feet. Maybe' the others have T H~R~ se~~~ t~ be a differ~nce of
learned lessons from. their experiences, opinion over why 'Evelyn Brent took
which would help us in ours, 'This her make-.up box 'and left the Fairbanks
stretching out of the curious, exploring lot. E.velyn said that she had signed
fingers of the heart toward other hearts 'with Doug to work in pictures, and that
is 'our only means of contact. Every f I I d b th ld' Iso ar s Ie Ia een e wor s c Iamsoul is bitterly lonely, fQr at least a
fraction 'of the time. And every soul pion rester.
yearns to touch other souls, to get Dong said that his Thief of Bagdad
warmth from contact. picture had to be an airy, ethereal sort

We have gone into the busine~s of of picture, and that Evelyn was a bh
wholesaling soul contacts. We believe too voluptuous to match the picture.
you want what we are giving you-a But Dame Gossip says that Mary put
magazine of real Ufe stories, from her pretty little foot down and told Doug
which' you can garner the. experienc~ to get another leading lady. For be it
you crave, and by which your soul can known that Doug has an appreciative'
touch other souls, in a satisfying,' hu- eye for feminine.pulchritude, and, Mary
man contact that witI lift the weigfit knows the weaknesses of sex.
of loneliness-and help. The same thing is said to have hap-

pened when Doug was casting for
Robin Hood. Marguerite de la Motte'

That is the purpose of our had been eminently satisfactory to the
new magazine-REAL LIFE public, and to Doug, and Fairbil11ks e~
STORIES. The first issue will pecte'd to ret~in her for Robin Ho.od.

, be r,th October on sale Sep- But M~rgue~lte had been announcmg
e " '. , . d ~fondly m prmt that all that she was

tember 15 .on all news stan s. and all she hoped to De she owed to
Twenty-five cents the copy. Douglas Fairbanks, or words to that

Buy a copy of the firsf issue. and effect. So' Mary changed his mind and
judg,e for yourself if we have made picked out Enid Bennett, a lady who
good 'on our promise. was safely in love with her own hus

band.
So there's three stories. You pay

your money'and you takes your choice.

r
I
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People100,000'ByUsedRid'- 0 - Fat
Since the announcement of the wonderful Rid-O-Fat - formula it has

been used by more than 100,000 people_ Twenty to thirty thousand more
people arc writing for it every month_ The following letters show
what users think of .the scientific Rid-O-Fat system of fat reduction:

Lost Forty-One Pou~d. In Thirty Days

"When I wrote for ),our Rid-O-Fat sample I weighed 245 pounds.
Today, which is 30 days later, I weighed only 204 pounds. A reduction
of 41 pounds in a month_ I am delighted_ Please send me another 30
day treatment, as I want to reduce to 145 pounds. which is the correct
'weight for my height. I am sure that I will realize my ambition with
Rid-O-Fat and I feel better than I have in years."

No Exercise
No Starvation

Lost Twenty Pounds In Three Weeks
"According to weight tables I weighed exactly 20 pounds too mu_ch.

Rid-O-Fat reduced me to normal in just a little more than three weeks.
I fcel better, don't get tired, and my friends say I look like a new person."

tnu".ck Results Rid-O-Fat, the scientific compound comes in
'C --convenient tablet form, and is practically

tasteless. You simply take one at each meal
and bedtime_ Results often surprising in

D-.et-.ng their rapidity.
• Within a few days you should

be conscious of a new feeling of energy and lightness, taking the place
of that tired, worn-out feeling. .

Quickly as the fat ·gland resumes normal functionin~ you should lose
weight in a health)', normal manner. l\'1any fat, ungaInly figures are in
this scientific manner helped to regain their normal and idealistic pro
portions, giving that fashionable slenderness and athletic poise.

And all this time you live a~ you please_

Nature is doing the work. No more irksome exercise-no more de~
nyin'!\, yourself of all the things you like_ Take jnst one small, pleasant,
Rid-O-Fat tablet after each meal. Could anything be more simple?

Science Discloses Method of Quickly Reducing
Excess Weight - Many Losing a Pound' aDa,

Without Starvation Dieting or Exercise
- Greatly Improves Appearance.

Generous Sample Sent Free.

-THIGHS

-CALVES

Thousands
Are Now 
Finding It
Easy To Have
the ..Slim,
Trim' Figure
Dictated· By
Fashion and

-_Admired'
.By All.

~CIRlEENlLANJI) 91

Would You Like To Lose a Pound
a 'Day? Then Try.This D'elightfully

Simpl.e Way-

'1\:£ you fat? You shouldn't b~_ Without rigorous dieting
· 'or exercise - by a simple natural process - you should
· quickly and easily be able to have the' slender fashionable
· figure" that' is so attractive,

The wonderful.thing about the scientific formula 'known as Rid-O·Fat
is 'thilt' in losing your superfluous fat )'OU should gain added vigor, health
and energy of mind and body.

And science has discovered a simple extract which tends to regulate
the gland that controls fat. \Vithout lifting a hand in unnecessary and

·violent exercise, you should find it a delightfully simp}e matter to have
the ideal, slender figure admired by everyone.

Scientists have discovered that excess fat is often caused by the
su!,"orinal action of a small gland, Once this gland is healthy and
functioning properly, your weight should reduce naturally and without
~ffort on your part, to the normal amount for your height.

FREESampl.e

I t h·' Don't send a penny-I will send theo I ng I sample and the booklet un<;ler plai.n
wrapper and fully postpaId_ ThIS

does not obligate you in any way and is never to cost you a cent. It is
simply a limited offer I am making to more generally introduce Rid-O-
F~ -

Costs

Generous

- ----- ..... - .... -------------- --

This free offer is good for only a short time. so send me your name
lnd address on the coupon below or a post card, and I will see that the
generous sample and booklet are mailed immediately under plain wrapper
postpaid. Do not try to get Rid-O-Fat at drug stores as it is distributed
only direct from my laboratory to you-remember this is a short time
offer and send your name at once_ H. C_ HAIST, Whinton Laboratories,
1509 Coca Cola Bldg_, Kansas. City, Mo_

I want every fat person to have a chance to try Rid-O-Fat in their own
homes at my expen'se_ . I don't want them to take my word or that of
the- thousands who have used it_ I want them to see for themselves that
the results are more pleasing than anything I can say_ To introduce
Rid-O-Fat in a million more homes I will send a free sample to anyone
who will write for .it. In fact it is really more than a sample, as it i.
sufficient to reduce the average person several pounds_ I will also send
with the sample an interesting booklet that explains the scientific reason
for fat, and why· Rid-O-Fat meets with the hIghest approval.

H. C. Haist, Whinton Laboratories,
1509.Coca Cola Bldg., Kansas City, Mo.

Without obligation in any way and with the understanding it is not
to cost me a cent at any time, please send me your generous free sam·
pIe of Rid-O-Fat and free booklet under plain wrapper.

Look Young
There is nothing which adds to a person's age so much as fat_ A few

extra pounds makes any man or woman look from five to ten years older.
Not only that, the excess weight and increased heart ~ction saps vitality
and energy.

Once. the gland which controls your fat is functioning properly your
food should be turned into firm, solid flesh 'and muscle. As your weight'
comes down to normal you should experience a delightful and amazing
improvement in your appearance. You should not only. feel and look
younger-you should actually be younger. You should. also be in' better
health-a real health of energy-not the fictitious and deceiving health
of fat that insurance companies say shortens the life ten )·ears.

\.

"'~--eel You.ng

Complexion,' health and figure are improved at the same time. The
result is' new vitality; magnetism ·-and· personal charm that makes for

· success: .Tasks once hard -become easy an<i life worth while.

Name : ..............................••••••

Address
....
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The Crepe de Chene Revolution
( Contin'ued from page 27)

nightgown. It is the sort of garment yellow taffeta lingerie underneath. And
that makes serving on movie censor- another of pink and white, covered
ship boards a real pleasure. Her new- with frills and edged with marabou.
est negligee is a riot of black satin and It is all very well for movie stars to
lace with silver brocade, It's pl'etty, wear marabou because they can sencl
of course, but when you see it, ask their clothes back to the wardrobe de
yourself if it would be practical for a partment as soon as they show signs
woman who has to get the family break- of wear. But marabou is apt to shed
fast? its fuzz after a few weeks' wear and

Pola's Lingerie Ca'ution there you are, looking shabby!

S Leatrice, who is a brunette like Pola,
TIlL ailotl~er one of Gloria's negli- also wears sealing wax red trimmed in

gees is of apricot and silver chiffon fox· fur and, because she has white
and it is made to match an apricot skin, she can dare to wear apricot
t.i,ightgown. But be carefu~ how you pajamas-when the script calls for
choose apricot silk; it is only becoming them..
to wonlen who have very white skin.' L .' ..
You have probably noticed that' Gloria "oursE FAZ....NDA was a flannelette
only wears the most trying .colors. - And ileroine' ·w.h~ she worked for Mack
she gets away with it. Sennett. You cannot stand the hard

Pola Negri is more cautious than work of, slapstick comeay unprotected'
Gloria about disrobing for the benefit by anything but a layer of chiffon. ' But
of an enthusiastic public. Pola hasn't Loui'se cuts loose in her first valllp
been in this country long enough to part-that of Mabel in The Gold D'i(j
know that posing for the public in your gers and she is going to prove to the
underwear is one' of our quaint native world that she, too, has a chiff~n soul.
customs. Rags were royal' raiment for May McAvoy and Lois Wilson have
Pola in her German-made pictures, never vamped a man in all their scree'n
even though t,hey were never worn for careers and so their lingerie has ,never
virtue's sake. caused the Lasky wardrobe department

However, i'n The Cheat, I hear that to work overtime.' ,
Pola actually' walks up to the edge of The whole history of the "right" and
the famous Lasky· bath-tub, And s,he "wrong" in lingerie is told by Louise
makes the trip in a bathrobe of sealing Dresser in Ruggles of Red Ga.p: When
wax red and white with flowing sleeves. ,Louise first appears, she is garbed in
The robe is draped in Russian blouse what is called' snappy stuff on Main
effect. In Bella Donna her negligee Street, Red Gap. Some ot her negli
was of white chiffon with beads and gees illustrate what is decidedly .not
ermine trimming, And there was one being done this season. Crude, stuffy,
brief glimpse of. her in a radium silk lace affai rs that look as though Louise
nightgown trimmed with filet" lace and had sacrificed the family Battenberg
with a bed-jacket of crepe satin. curtains. Uncouth and "rough dia-

• mond" tea gowns with big, flaunting
, l/VJtite More Da:ngerol/s Than Black bows and· the, strip'"es' r't1i'lriil1i( all the

L wrong way, . Expensive but declasse..
IKE most smart foreign women,' p" C d CJ'

Pola likes white linger'ie, made of, the .os/:'/tg:n 1'epe ,e 'nne
finest silk or hand-drawn linen. It's aT' . .' , .'
wise vamp who knows that soft white" ,H~N ~o.U1se goes to Pans al~d DUYS
is more disastrous than black jet: some ·negh:gees guar~nteed to bnng out

A a Q N 'lsson 's a O'ood d I f the morahty comm.1ttee of Red Gap.nn . I I, b mo e or p" I d' k' I
tall blondes to imitate-if they can.. ' ans ~ mo.st succe~ s. m ma mg ler
Anna is one of those rare girls who' over· b1ut? h.ke

l
Cousfm J?=;?~rt, the ~an

can wear blue without making it seem ~e pu~ led on ~ so .ar. ere ore· ler
. "d T -TJ R t·l f S 'lk I hngene doesn t ql1lte measure up tolllSJpl. ",n I,e I/S eo/ , .s le I . S' '
donned a blue satin brocade negligee G ona· wanson s'. ....

I . I . I I 'd I' . Many of the studIOS employ extra
IN llC 1 Sle wore over orc 11 mgene. . "
Sh I k . II . t . '. 1'1 ,gll+~ and S0I11etJ!.nes .I~adl1lg players as

e 00 s we JI1 grey, 00, especla y 'f h' d I A'd' . . I I
when the grey is outlined in black.' For as IOn mo e s. n so. It IS t le (u~y

_ . . and pleasure of' these gil-Is to pose JI1
anothel scene, the Lasky wardrobe de- r . Wh'! J r L "
partment. furnished her with, a:. green dl~gene- I" . I I ~. acque me logan IS a

. '. Iscreet Itt e mgenue on t le 'screen,
and magenta chiffon tea gown' which I . , II bl' tl L k b, ., . . s le occaslOna y 0 Iges le as'y pu -
was tnmmed ,WIth nch gold net, Im- licity' department by donning one-piece
ported ~t $25 a; yard. , bathing suits and disastrous negligees.

Leatnce Joy IS rather .too JI1~enuou~ She appeared in one tea gown of Delft
to make. a. perfect lingerie model. Her 'biue ell1broidered 'in' copper. Like Bebe
smile usually outS-hines her, clothes. Daniels, Jacqueline leoks well in fluffy,
Still in Fo'wr Cha1:1t&es she wears a neg- frilly things.
ligee of yellow and silver' with pale So far CJ.S lingerie is concerned, Nita

WHicH"'ONE"
willhdp youWin
fameandfoYluoc?
For h,al~,~ century the,world'sgreat-artJ
ists have used Conn instruments. The
starsoft'oClayin concert bands,symphony,
opera and popular orchestras, have risen
to fame ,playing Conns. rhey accord a
generous measure' of their success to
these superb iQstruments. '
You will profit, by following, their ex'
7,mple. Win ,success, p,'rofit, pleasure with
a Conn; u:the instru'ment of the artists."
Remembe,r, :w.i~h a Conp .you get",these
definite'points of superiority:
Easier Blowing; each tone responds to the
slightest lip' pressure. ' , , .' ,'",
Perfect s..cale: 'accurate' intonation in aU

, registers.
'Most Reliable Action:
lightest, easiest and surest,
whether slide', valve or
key.
Beautiful Tone: our ex
clusive hydraulic expan
sion process insures
accurate proportions and
perfect carriage for sobnd
waves.
All exclusive Conn features \t
no greater cost. Highest bonors
at World Expositions.
FreeTrial;EasyPayments

.Send post card for details, men
tioning instrument that interests
you. Conn is the only maker of
::very instrument used in the

t:"~~:}:~o~~:~"e:: band. We also make high Ilrade
tra, and Ralpb Williams. violins and drums.
below. are two of the
:O~~ C~r:~s~~.H't~~ en- Dealers and Agen~Ct1crywMre

FACTORY BRANCHES:
Conn New York Co. Conn Detroit Co.
Conn New Orleans ·Co. Conn, Cleveland Co.
Conn Chicago Co. Conn Seattle Co.
Conn Portland Co. Conn Atlanta CO.

C. G. CONN. Ltd., l084Conn Bida-. E)khart.ln....
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WOMAN'S crowning glory is her hair,' but she must exercise
care not to have it show in embarrassing places. Most efforts'
to rid milady of superfluous hair result in stronger growth,
because only the surface hair has been renloved, leaving'the

foIlicles to produce a more luxuriailt growth just where it isn't
wanted. -

Womanly Beauty Marred
By Surperfluous Hair -

SCUENtA.NlJ)
Naldi and Barbara La Marr are the,
enigmas of the screen. What do they:
wear under those slinky, tight-fitting
evening gowns? Why do their clothes
fit them so perfectly? Why is it im
possible to detect a wrinkle or a crease
oil the surface of those satin garments?
Could it be possible that-?

After all, why not? Since we have
discarded layers and layers of flannel
ette and long-cloth, anything might
happen. Perhaps, it has.

I T is reported that elaborate experi
ments are being made by Thomas H.
Ince's cameramen to get new fog effects
for the impressive fog scene i,n "Anna
Christie," Eugene O'Neill's play, which
Mr. Ince is making.

The old fog machines that blew a
cloud of silver dust in front of the
cameras have recently been discarded
in 'favor of smoke pots, which give a
good effect when used on "sets," but
which are hardly practical for exterior
scenes made "on location."

The fog sequence in ' Anna Christie"
is one of the most effective scenes in
the play. In reproducing this scene on
the screen great' care, it is said, must
be taken to make it evident that the
hazy, silhouetted outlines are done in- •
tentionally and are not the result of
poor photography.

I T is thought by Mar~ Pickford's m~n
agement that at no time in the history
of films has a, greater variety of locales
been selected by producers than those
wl~ich form s~ttings for pictures soon
to be released. Regarding this Mary
Pickford said: "The reason' for this is
that until a comparatively short time
ago the majority of pictures were set in
American locales, and naturally there
was a tendency of the public to tire of
such settings. Consequently producers
are 'now striving for variety by seeking
not only to get stories that are different,
but also to place their stories in foreigu
locales. This way of obtaining a change
can be compared to the practice of many
persons changing the setting of their
jewels." Miss Pickford's new picture,
"The Street Singer," is a Spanish story

____ of how a beautiful street singer ex-
--------rricates herself from the clut<;hes of a

decadent king.

A CCORDING to Samuel Goldwyn,
Rex Beach and Rupert Hughes are the
only well-known authors who under
stand the technique of the screen.
Both these men direct the screen ver
sions of their own novels. Mr. Hughes
has recently returned to Hollywood
after a visit to New York, where he
witnessed the opening of 'his "Souls
for Sale," based on his novel of the
saine name, which Harpers published
l~st year....... ,. ,.,

A Safe Treatment
It - has been absolutely

demonstrated that no strictly
external application can ex
terminate the hair foIlicle
(which' is another name 'for
the hair root) without injury
to the tender skin where the
objectionable hair growth
exists. When the hair follicle
is alive and healthy, no amount

, of purely external application
can prevent .increasing, and
coarser hair growth. All.hair
is dependent for life upon the
secretions of the endocrine
glands. A' deficiency of this
gland secretion causes bald
ness. Kilrute Hair Destroyer
has proven perfectly effica
cious in cases of superfluous
hair growth not only by re
moving the' hair but by its
power to penetrate and dry
up these gland secretions.
The natural and inevitable
result is starvation and death
to the follicle which produces
and nourishes the hair.

Kilrute consists of a powder
and liquid, both applied
directly to the skin with the

. hands. I t can be applied to
the tenderest skin and may
safely be left on over night.
In fact it has the added fea
tures of a skin softener and
beautifier.
(As effectiveformen as forwomen)

You Owe It To Yourself
And To Society

There is no longer any
need to suffer the annoyance
and humiliation caused by
superfluous hair growth. No
extravagant claims are made
for Kilrute. Kilrute will re
move hair safely and effec
tively. In some cases one
application has given perman
ent rei i e f. Discriminating
women of refinement are dis
carding former methods for
this one successful treatment
for the elimination of un
sightly hair growth. You owe
it to yourself to preserve your
womanly charm and daint
iness.

Kilrute will be sent C. O. D.
or on receipt of $5.00 plus a
few cents for postage.

KILRUTE COMPANY
Dept. 410, '247 West nod St.

New York City.

(Copyrighted and Trade Mark
RegIstered, 1923, Kilrute Co.

NOTE:,
News of the wonderful work of

KILRU'rE has caused such an over~
whelming demand that we are
obliged to discontinue sending out
free trial samples. but we shall, be
happy to give FREE DEMON-,
STRATION or full treatment with
charge at our New York address.

Owing to postaZ 1'eguZatfons, post'
office 1"0,,ey o1'(/ers must I acco,npany
all to"eign 01·(/e1·s. "

SEND NO MONEYr---------------,
l( ilrute Company.I Dept. 410. 247 West 72nd St.. New York City.

I Ge~\~~~n.~t.md me on appro\"al a complete KU·
rute Combination 'freatment for superfluous hair

I (Kllrute POwder and Klirutc Lotion) which :rou
guarantee to remove external lutle immedlate)y

I
and to discourage any future growth. I will )ny
the postman $5 plus postaGe 011 delivery. If I

I
am not ])crfectly satisfied with the results. ,YOU
guarantee to refund my $5.

nf YOU prefer. send $5 with this coupon, sub~I joet to abo\'c mOllcl'-back guarantee.)

II NanlC •..•.•••.•..••••••••••.••..•.•... , ..•.••.

I Address , ..



The Genuine-Patented:..."

Nose Adjuster
~ WINNER OF GOLD

.-SE=gNEY_ M~ ~ tTL =¥lYI:~i m
PRlCE-.l.N ILL-SHAPED, NOSE, like all ILL
SH.l.PED TREE, begS for SUI'PORT alld READ
JUSTMEN'l'. Wear the Anita Nose Adjustor, plaq.·
flesh and musele "'hero it. - belongs 'and gain _p.crrect~
lines alld BEAUTY. The :ANJTA NOSE 'AD.J·UST'
ER Is scientifically constructed. casily aOJlUed• ..and
worn In complete comfort.. Jt Is HJGDLY EN-
DORSE!). BY LEADING PHYSICI.A.NS. SArriS.
FACTION GUARANTEED or MONEY REFUNDEO;
Send today ror FJIEE booklet, "HaPI?Y DAYS

(f)
~= .. F"~ - ffrJ:'ff(CI)

reaches ~'ou.

~ . .; ANI~~E~O: ; :

'<;;t1' 96~ld~nila "e>""' .
Newark,

N. J. . •

BIG PROFITS FOR YOU!
FULL OR PART TIME .

o~~eka'i8nk~ngca::~re~r~~r ~~~o b:~u~lf~r Jfu~~~
Medallions-many others earn big mone~' seiling
during spare Lime. ..

Send for eomplote details-also big- FREE
catalog containing 102 eX-qulslte designs.

PUDUN &. GOLDSTEIN
259 BOWERY. Dept "H" NEW YORK

Do 3'OU know what your'
future has 1.11 store for
:you? Whom you will·
marry? Love? Luck?
Success? Send Dame. ad
dress, date of birth. We'll
tell you type ot mate you
should marr~'. 'Vc'lI also
send complete reudlng of
your cbaracter.

FREE f~\:~trYFl~~k ~I& r\~frC:' oi~fl~~~
Pay postman only 98e. plus postage, on arrl"ul.

CHARACTER STUDIESy Inc.
Dept. F .168 46 W. 24th St., N. Y.

Forever removed by tbe Mahler
Metbod wbich kills tbebeir root
witbout pain or injuries to tbe" I'
skin in the privacy of your own
home. We teach BeautyCulture.

Send. today 3 .tampa lor 1l~U:~41
Free.Booklet

D. J. MAHLER CO.• 200·A Mahler Park, Pro.idence, R; I

.....
BowtoBe.utllyYoor
Eyes In One Minute:

Just a Wee ~u.b of "MAYBELLINE" and your e;.lI,.,i.s
and Jaahes will app'e.ar naturallll dark. IQ!!g and luxurJOO!ll'
Instantly. ~nd nnfadmgly the eyes appearlarger, dec.,Per~aRa
more brlllla~t. 1'ge rctpa!,kable improvement iny.ourbeauty
and ~,xpres.81onwlllastomsh and delight ~ou. jI'MAYBELL
~NE tB dUferent frtmf, oUler preparahon. that is whll it
tB tIuJ laroest IUIlling ol/elasl. ""aut\fiBio'in ths world. It Will.
not 8pr~d and smear on the face or make the lashes stiff
Eaeb damty box contailJ8 b1'D8b and-mirror. "Two shad""'
Brown for Blonds, Black for Bnmettes Porehaae a box.,!
"MAYBELLlNE' , use it once-add you· will neveio be liitb-
ou~ it: again. 160 at flOUr. (tealer's M" direct from uSf1i:m.l:t
Jl&1!1•• A~eep.t only genuino' "JlAYBELLUIE' • and-i!'iJr 4

. Bati8rac~lon 18 assured. 7'~crout tAis ad now as a remiJidir.
MAYBELUNE CO•• 4750-98 Sherid.. R~l,,'CI!ICA~

SYMPATHY comes from devious
sources, and, if adroitly taken advantage
of, can be turned into most satisfyingly
chill hard cash. Take the case of Doug
las Fair.banks, Jr. Subtly the' public
fe~ls. ~ going out of. the heart towar~
thiS thlrteen-y~ar-old boy whb has beer
reared away from his wonderful
father's influence.

Sorrows For Sale
( Conlimted fr01'i~ page. 67)

name 'twisted on him, and now he's
VI ally Reid, Jr.

JUANITA HANSEN was a fairly well
known motion picture actress before
she interrupted her career by l~tting the
drug habit get the best 'of her. On the
tide of sentiment aroused by Wallace
Reid's gallant fight and pitiful death,
Juanita Hansen rode into the side port
of a gorgeous vaudeville contract.

A crushing sorrow or a' great per
sonal calamity causes a motion picture
star's stock to jump. 'Mildred, Harris,
for instance, was a little blond .ingenue
in pictur~s. Nobody particularly
noticed Mildred Harris, until she mar
ried Charlie C~apl.in.

BUT the publi'c i~ a fickle ja~~. You
can never' tell Just wljat type o~ sorrow
will go' over 1?ig. Rodolph ValentinQ
stepped' pretty .·lightly when he' first
broke with Famous ·Players:"Lasky. He
couldn't be qtlite'&ure how the public
would" take his wares. He had several"
distinct brands of sorrows to sell. First',
he knew he was a go;d actor on a
salary which did not look so big in
Hollywood, where others, not so good

.were dra\ving down two or thr~e times
as much. Second, he had been divorced
by his pretty wife, JeaQ. Ac~er, 'an~
then thirdly, given the very deuce of it
time by the Cali fornia autliorities ove~
his marriage with his true' affinity,
Natacha Rambova. An overdose of ro
mantic troubles, suffered by Tom Mix
or Buck Jones, would ha've been fata;l
to popularity. Tears of sorrow would
have turned to tears of". )nirth. BU:t
the romantic Italian got away with it in
fine shape!

Jean Acker, strangely enough, took
her wares to the same market and did
pretty well, thank you. Her particular
sonow for sale was that Valentino
hadn't let her in on the secret that he
was going_ to become America's Sheik,
and that she had divorced him, and that
now the ungrateful boy didn't \~ant her
to use his name. She managed. to head
line vaudeville bills throughout the
country, in spite of the fact that she
apparently received scant sympathy.

20 Shot-32 Cal.

SEND ·NO MONEY
. THE

WILD CATe~==~~~
Regular Swing·Out,
Hand·eJeetlng, Left·
Hand Wheeler Revolver . I

32.20 or 38 Cal. ~

6 Shot . $14
A pOwerful six shot gun: .50
made especially for Rung-
ers, mountaineers nUd. mon working In unprotected
places. rC<lulrlng a snfc amI. efficient weapon. Quick
as a ftash. with grCtll, 1l6Jlctrating l)owor and true
marksmanship. Carr)' this gun 'with you, and ;you will
feel fully .protected. ¥acle of best. LUbe sleel, ribbed
barrel. lIal111nor with sarety. Fires regular, short
and 13ng 32.20 or 38 clllibcr ammunition. $14.50.

20 Shot Atttoma.tic Pistol

Arundel Publications
Dept. 1

193 I Broadway
New York

Price $1.00 prepaid.

Thirty reproductions from
photographs .of eighteen
models, in -natural s'ettings in
the woods and along the shore
by

Arundel Holmes Nicholls
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The biggest bargain 6\10r of
fered. Built of best blue

O
steel, checkered grip. safety.
Everyone brand ncw and in
6Pcctcd. Shoots nil 8tand
dard .32 cal. cartridges. 10
shot. with extra magazine. making 20 ."8 Quick. hard and straight. shots. Buy 6CV~
eral while they last. at. our unheard price.
$9.50 (regular $35), })ockct. size. :25 eat.
7 shot, $7.80.
SENO NO MONEY-Pay on arrival. our
bargaln orieo. JlIU!~ few cents I)Ostal;e. Sat~
Isfaction J,.ouarnlltced or money back. Order

, to<lay... NO\\'. .
.BE PRICE CUllING CO., 55 Brgadway, New YgrkaR;o. 0·'0 a'a ·ft' a·a
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Always a Room

and ,Bath

FOR

EDWARD ARLINGTON
THE HARDING, 54th Street and Broadway

• COLONIA.L ARMS at Jamaica, L. I.
GRAND UNION, 81!nd Street tp.d Park Ave.

.1.- HOW TO
reSaANlSHTHEM

A sImple. sate homeIItrcntment-16 years'
success In my practice.
Mol.. (also BIG IP'Owth8) .dry .... Wrilefor__•
let atvlq lui pal'tlco......

WM. DAVIS.M. D.
12.... Crove Ave. ' Woodbridge, N. J"

NEW YORK

JUST THE THING
Snappy French Colored Drawings just imported. Postcard and larger
sizes-Something entirely new I ! I Must be seen to be appreciated.
Postcard size 20 for $1.00-40 for for $2.00-60 for $3.00-All different
subjects.

ARS MINIMA GALLERIES, Department I
63 Washington Square Greenwich Village, N. Y. C.

44'th
Cor.
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B
R
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WE \vould 'like to milke it Now .making yearly lellses ut
cIell·I' tlIut OUI' operation moderate renrols, .

. of tlIe 'BROADWAY-CLAR- \Ve llre desirous of Cll.tel'iJ~g to the
• riglIt kind of l)C()ple uud llssuring

IDGE HOTEL in the lIellrt of N~w. them or. a lIe.!l.r~y persona.) welcome.
York is going to be successful ouly Therc is .NO CHANGE OF POLICY,
because we rendel' smcel'C service at QUALITY, OR' CHAR.ACTER IN
a "squllre price." . THE BROAD\VAY-CLARIDGE. It is

It is our privilege to prove the old just as cleun, wholesome llud well
slogan "A Room llnd a Bath fOl' conducted as in the past, with a.
$3.50'" is not just a fair» story which warm IlCrsonal greeting und welcome
generally applles to ONE ROOM in from its 'old- staff u.nd its new
a 'S"O-I'Oom wIlt.. 'We 'wish to.go on opel·utor.
l'ecOl'd that the BROADWAY-CLAR
IDGE HOTEL has 100 rooms and
bll.ths fol' $3,50. This does not meltn
that the rooms are cheap. It is
sbnl>ly corking good value.
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Start A' Business 'Like ~

Th e. At' H -' We'll furnish §
IS Ome-Everything 2

You can do it on a table in your '::
parlor - Clean, Pleasant Work ::

This is a real HOlne Work offer for men and women. You =
arc under no obligation to scnd for literature-it's free. Re- =
gardJess of age .or experience, we guarantee to teach you the =
fangley Art Business in 10 lessons =
and co·operate with you to build =
up the business to $5000 yearly. ::
"Vork in demand by every man, =
woman and child. Field unlimited. =
'Actual $100.00 weekly possibilities =
to hustlers. Just onc representa· =
tive wanted in each locality. Don't =
wait-drop your letter in the first =
mail. =

T ANGLEY CO. ::
_ Muscatine-Main 20t-lowa =
ii1111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111111I111111111111111111111111111I1111111111111111j';

Get Rid FAT'
of That
Free Trial Treatment

Sent on request. Ask for my "1>8Y·
whcn-reduced" offer. My treatment Is a
sll111)Io and cftlclcnt fat reducer. It has
often reduced at the rate of a pound a
do)'. Let mo send .you proof at I my

I expense.
t DR. R. NEWMAN, Llcen••' Ph"elclen

. I S'e'e e' He. Y.rI<. 288 Flhh . Av••, H. Y,. Dee" A·.

(Continued from page 39)

Bursting Bubbles

More Bubbles to B'I/:rst

A DELlGHl;FUL piece 'of hokum that is
Looted here is this "nationality" stuff.
A certain star witl~ blue-black hair
and the orbs of Esther: claims sHe' is
Spanish. You almost believe it un
til you hear the rich tongue of the
Talmud from her mama's lips. ' Then
you recall that Madrid types are often.
blondes with violet eyes.

v\ hy doe n't someone step forward
and 'claim Lapland a her birthplace?
You .-can't expect the Latin countries
to born all the movie stal:s.

'Eight Ya.rds of BOO/lsI

REMEMBER the movie star who said:
"George Sand? Of course, I know
George Sand. He used to go to school
with my brother."

And the other who ordered "eight
yards of the best new books"?

Enough!
Here are three rosy illusio~ls to cling

to-. .'

I\fay' McAv.oy is a ni<;e girl.
Mary Philbin is really seventeen.
And Bull Montana was a wrestler.

-'A New nteda

T HAT 'famous ~ampess, Theda B~ra,:
is (ar different' fronl Olii-' fond imagin-'
inis. Theda' has swept", the incense
'a~hes outo{ her' hoine and is 'w'illiilg'to
let you see justw!lat she is...:..a:· niCe
gal with a neat sense of proportion'
and of the ridiculous. . .

The Chamber of Commerce p~ints
with p rid e to Conrad Nagel"':"wh'o
spends his Sundays ushering at church.

Poor Conrad one peccadillo from him,
and the Chamber of Commerce would
resign in' a body. If Conrad ever took
to blonde .ladies ~nd brunette liqueurs,
I can't imagine who'd be. the next purity
sign-post. Jack Holt, perhaps. '

passed the Binet test and thought in
terms of "full-face'" and '.'profile,"
but the interviewer was nothing if not
fair. .

Everything was going famously.
Agnes had exhibited her 'butler,' her
Gallic maid, her new pup, a newe'r Fox

.scarf. .

"Do you use rouge, Miss Ayres?"
Agnes mulled over that one for some

,time, then her face was lighted with,
:intelligence. The "eyes snapped. Her
rOUlld chin 11 fted.

"Why," asked Agnes with gestures,
. "why paint the lily?"

J



Scientist Produces an Invigorator

Superior to Gland Treatments

Wonderful Power of Bark

From Africa.

HAVE YOU A CHARMING PERSONALiTY?
IF NOT, WHY NOT?

Test l'onYself. Self·revealing chart and Suc
cess G,tide, 10c,

THOMSON·HEYWOOD,
Dept. X, Chronicle Bldg., San Francisco, Calif.

1
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A Pretty Woman with an Idea

W HEN RODOLPH begins working
on his new pictures for Ritz ,Carlton,
he's going - to make good 'pictures.
And I believe the public will like them.
And then, we'll know that it has been
worth" ail the trouble and all the fights."

Substitute the. sniall, blonde Mary
Pickford for the tall .. dark Mrs. Val
entino and you have the same argu
ments that launc!le4 Douglas and Mary
on their career as independent artists.
Mary, stubborn and contrary, also
fought her way "through lawsuits and
m~trimonial difficulties. ,A'-' pre tty
woman with an idea firmlY fixed in her
mind can baffle strong qlen.

Natacha Like Mal'y. P'ic~ford

B'ESIDES their stubbor:1t1~ss, Mary
Pickford and Mrs. Valentino have
another trait in comlilon. They have a
sense of humor. They can laugh at their
husband's jokes apcr at the grotesque
comedy of the r~st of the wo~ld. They
are experts at disc<,>veril}g the silver
lining and at making th~ best of bad
situations. The dancing tour may nave
been bad in many ways, but it made
new friends for Rodolph. The law
suit was disagreeable but it has proved
to the public that Rodolph has the
courage of his convictiOlls. The more
adventures that befall you in marriage,
the less possibility is there that mar
riage will suddenly turn dull and stale.
And marriage can weather many storms
but· it can't stand a long period of
calm. Just ask the man who has mar
ried ~ placid wife i

Will H.' Hays is' fond of urging con
fidence and co-operation' on the pro
ducers. The Valtmtinos; unlike the
producers, have' taken the motto
seriously and lived up to it. And look
at the trouble they've started!

':SCIREJENtAND

I.to~olph Valentino_and Marriage
( Contimted f'rom page 24)

fight-has been against "Sheik stuff." People'laugh when you talk about ideals
Does she care. when crowds of in this business. They think you are

women mob her husband every time crazy, They say the public doesn't
he appears in public? No, she doesn't; want good pictures. How. do they
she's used to it. know? Have they ever tried making

them?

The Inconvenience of Popularity

ttl T ONLY MEANS that he is popular
on the screen. Sometimes it is incon
venient. 'iV"hen we were on tour, the
children used to crowd around the
priva ~ car and try to look through the
windows while we were eating break
fast. We had to pull down the shades
and stuff towels in the cracks. I sup
pose you can't, blame the children.
Private cars aren't an everyday occur
rence in small towns. It must have
been just like a circus to them.

"But in most of his pictures, Ro
dolph has been a false personality.
People have the wrong idea about him.
In 'The . SI~eik,' for instance, he was
an impos~ible sort of man. No wonder
the men took a dislike to him. As soon
as people hear him talk, they change
their minds about him. They forget
all the ridiculous and impossible things
they have read about him."

No Secret of Matrimonial Success

AN; the secret of the success of their
marriage?

"There is none. You can't speak
about marriage in generalities. Of
course, Rodolph and I have the same
interests. Perhaps this fight-this law
suit-has brought us closer together.
We both believe in the independence
of the artist. Yes, and in the dignity
of the artist, too. The whole tangle
has been inconvenient but it hasn't been
exactly hard because we know we are
right.

"If Rodolph had simply been an at
tractive man with a certain charm for
women, it would have been easy to
replace him. But it hasn't been so easy
t(l find another Valentino, has it?

"The movie fans will learn that suc
cess-permanent success-isn't a ques
tion of luck and a good-looking face.
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I THE ADVENTURES OF PHOTOPLAY PHYLLIS i
Ii iIi By JOHN HELD, 'JR. " I
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Art Studies From Life

Three Different Poise~$1 .0'0
8dO Photos • •• •

Set of 16 Studies for $5.00

~
" - --.-.=--..;:-.'
,~.. ' ~.~~".
~~!
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.~.

Beautiful

ARTISTO STUDIOS
6526 Selma Ave., Hollywood, Cal.

Vim, Vigor and Vitality
In "African Bark"

I-Iave you lost your youth, vigor and "pcp"?
Does life seem dull and work a grind? Don't
worry. Science has produced a new formula
said to be superior even to the, much discussed
gland treatments. Many men and wc.men are
now quickly and easily regaining lost vim, vigor
and vitality in the privacy of their homes.

The principal ingredient is an extract from
the bark of an African tree, It is said to he
a most remarkable invigorator. Combined with
it are other efficient tonic and vitaJizng ele·
ments of proved merit. In many cases the
compound prc.dnces marked improvement in 24
hours, Jn a short time the vItality is usually
raised, the circulation improved and the glow
of health is felt in every part.

The laboratories producing this new vital·
izer, which is called Re·Bild·Tabs, are so con·
fident of its power that they offer new cus·
tomers a large $2 supply for c.nly $1 and
guarantee to refund the money if the remedy
fails to give results in one week.

Any reader of this paper may test the treat·
ment without risk. Send no money, but just
)'our name and address, to the Re·Bild Labora·
tories, 458 Gateway Station, Kansas City, Mo.,
and a full $2 treatment of R ·Bild Tabs will
be mailed, On delivery, pay the postman c;nly
$1 and postage. If not delighted with the reo
suits, notify the laboratories and your money
will be refunded in full. Do not hesitate about
accepting this offer, as it is fully guaranteed.

rI
UNLUCKY7 !~:~e~~.ar .W!~M~·~~

• "'< • ~nclent Hindu charm
~ . ",,¥alnat evil IIpirit8

'of"" symbol oC COO&lt~~rr' II U8, ana

MiI=li::lll- n~~~' ~~~'nG~ . ar
year guarantee. Men .

Seciet "Connula for EE.
Send meaaure (IItrinR' tied .ralln fin.
aer.) AHLI P. BABA, Box 55. 11S,::t::~ ::w~r:zi d:U~o~~;r and
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J.\ddress ...•..•••...•.....•.......................
City , Slate '

Name ..•.••••••••••••••••..••••....•...•..•••••••

EARL E. LIEDERMAN
Dept. 2110. 305. Broadway. New York City

Dear Sir-I cnclose' hcrewith 10 ccnts for which
you arc to Bcnd me. without any obligation on my
I)srt whatever. a copy of )lour latest book. H){uscular
Development." (Plcase wrIte or print plainly.)

Latest Pholo,nph o( Earl E. Lddumaa

If you were dying
,t · ht filltl I offered' you somethingonlg that would add ten years to

your life. would YOU take it?
You'tl l{rab it. Well. fellows. I've got it. but. don't
walt UII you're \1.\'1111; or It won't do :,,0\1 a bit of
~ood. It will then he too lat.e. Now is t.he time. To
morrow, or fillY day some disease wllJ ·get YOU and 1f
:rou hO\'c not equipped )'oursclf to fight It otT. you're
gone. I ani not 3 medtcnl doclor:-but I'll vut you In
such cond.IUon that tho doctor wl11 starvo to death
wallin,:: for ~'ou to tuke sick. Can YOU imoJ:!tne a
mosquito trylnr; to bite a brick wnll? A fine chance?

A REBUILT MAN
I Uke to get the wenl( ones. J delight In getting

a man who has been turned dowll as hopoless by
others. )t's easy enough to finish n task that's
moro than half done." Dut gi"e me the weak. sickly
chop all(l wRlch him grow stronger. That's What I
like. It's fun to me because I know I can do n. I
don't just give :rou a veneer of muscle that looks good
to others. I work on )'ou both Inside and out. I
not onl.v flUt bigo, mnssh'e arms and legs on you but
1 huHd liT) thoso Inner muscles Oint. surroUll(l your
Vital orA'nml-the ktnll tlmt A'1\'o :rou roal nep and
encr~', that flro you with ambition nnd tile courage
to tackle IUl~·thiHg set before YOU"

ALL I ASK IS NINETY DAYS
l'U put one futl inch on )101U ann in just. 30 days.

Ycs. and two full inches on" sour chest in the snme
length of time. Meanwhl1e. I'm Duttlng pcp into
your Olll back-bone. .anLi from then on. just watch
'em grow. At the cnd of thirty days )'OU won't know
l'ourself. Your whole bod)' \\lUI tako on an entirely
dln'erent appearance. But you "'c only started.
Now comcs the rcal works. 1'\"0 only built my foun
dation. i: want just 60 dars more {90 in alll nl1(1
llou'll make those friends of )'ours that think they're
strong lool( llke something the cat dragged in.

A REAL MAN
When 1'111 through, you're a real man. The kind

that cnn pro\"c it. You \\1111 be able to do thIngs that
'YOU had thou~ht iml)Ossible. Your deep full chest
breathes In rich pure ntr. stimulntlJl~ your.. blood and
mal(ing llOU just bubblc O\'er with \'fm nJlcl vilt.alLty.
Your huge, SCluarc shoulders aud youI' massive mU3
culm· arlllS hu,·c that ('fa\llng for the exercIse of a
regular he man" You havo tho flash to l'our eye and
Ule ])01> to )'our step that will make you admired and,
sought after ill both tho business and social world.

'fhls is no Idle ]nattle. fellows. If you doubt. me.
make me »1'0\"0 it. Go ahead. I 111(0 It. J ha've
alreadY tlono this for t.housands of others and Jm'
records llrc unchallenged. '''hat I ha"e done for
them, I will do for )·ou. Come t.hcn. for time flies
unci C'"cr)' clay counts. J~ct this \'cry clal' be tho be
ginning of Ilew life for you. SE1\TD FOR h-fY BOOK

"MUSCULAR DEVELOPMENT"
It is chocl( ful1 of larJ:e Sfl.c pholOgro})hs of myself

and my numorous PUI>I)S. This book is bound to
Interest you Jiml thrill you. It will be nn Impot\ls
an inspiration to e\lery rcd-bloodod man. I want
C"cr3' mall aucl boy to just send the attached COUDon
and the book Is his absolutely free. AU I ask )'OU
to cO"el' Is the price of wrapDln~ and postago-IO
cents. Remember this docs not "obligate. you in any
way. I want l'OU to hS'le it. So it's yours to keep.
Now don't delay one minute-this may he the turn ..
In~ point "In your life today. So teal' off the coutlon
anrJ. mal) at once While it is on )lour mind..

EARL E. 'UEDERMAN
Dept. 2110; '305 Broaaway, New Y-ork-- - --- - ---_.--

He'll Use a Double Ne.1:t Time

JORN BOWERS used to, scoff at doubles,
His trick stuff he did himself, by
Gorry. But now he's willing to admit
that there are time when doubles are
advisable. John has the leading role
in the western picture, TtVhen a iVlan's a
ivlan, and in it he is supposed to bull
dog a steer. Several cowboys from
PI'escott, Ariz., offered to double' for
him but Jawn waved them asjde with
a superb gesture. The next gesture he
made didn't carry quite so much dignity,
for poor John's left foot caught in the
stirrup, his body was thrown too far
toward the steer he was pursuing to
maintain his balance, and he fell and
was dragg<::d by his horse.,

How Conte, Micke'y'!

MARSHALL NEILAN plays a part in
Edward Dillon's picture, B'roadwlT,y
Gold. He appears dragging a bab.y
carriage, which mayor may not make
Ihim a leading- man. Ec!vvard Dillon
!returns the compliment by appearing- in
Neilan's Etental Three. What are they

"doing, . trying to get even with each
.. other 'for something? However, it is

the public which pays and pays and
pays, and then has to 5l:!ffer!

Fool's Gold
('contimJed from page 81)

had long since seen its best days, bu.t
somehow Davies always managed to
pull it together for just one more trip.
So here he was, helping with the stage
scenery for our Act, tending to the
Radio outfit, flying off for popcorn for
our small white mouse,-an important
lnember of the cast,-paying for our
lunches and being general handy man.

A G1'eat Parly, Girl'ie

WE WERE ~ll excited. So much was
at stake besides the mere retreiving of
our battered fortunes. The local man
ager was lovely to us, in fact, he quite

. - showered- us. with. atte\1tions. Pat was
~sl1?pici9US; b,ut, I laughed at her. My
motto, is' -,to' ..love e~eryone, and, to. be
willing to take, as well as to give. ·But
at the last per'formance, he became en
tirely too friendly. One after another
of his. friends' kept coming :into the
stage entrance, standing in the wings,
and trying to ~hat with us: In the end,
he invited us all to a grand party in his'
horne. Said l1e had some good old
vintages, etc.; etc., that it was the cus
tom of the road, and he would be able
to insure us return booking, etc., etc.

And now out of the bJue stepped forth
friend Davies with plenty of plain and
unvarnished words, mentally dealt him
a knock-out, and carried us all off, bag
and baggage, homeward bound.

"Hurrah for Davies, Long may he
wave."

SEX[jA2~LOVEAND LIFE.!

I had become utterly discouraged
with a heavy fowth of hair on my
face and lip. had tried every sort
of depilatory and electrolysis and
~yen a razor. But I cou)dn't get

rid of it.
..'*" ThenI~adeawon-
.. ''':~\ derful discovery. I

..::~ found a simple
",~<:'. method by which 1

-" :~.' removed t~e hai~ at.
::::. ;-Il':/ , once and most won-C
)\~( .' derful to, relate. it:

.::~~, ..... keeps the hah' ~e-'
,*, ':Wi moved. My face is''."-' ~\I,~~: b~by~~1~~~~~;

...... oushaubut

I from pimples
.: .and blemishes.

I have explained
this discovery
to thousands of
women who
have had the

same exper
ience with it

'•. that I had
., and I

will ex
• . plain it

to you if you also
have superfluous

:> hair. It Isn't like
:J :,1.;1 anything you

':;lj ',' haveeverused. It
is not a powder,

paste, wax or liquid, not a razor, not
electricity. It cailses no itching or
burning and leaves no scars. As
eAsy to use as Y.Qur comb or brush.

Send for Free Book
A book that tells just how this wonderful

method gets rid of superfluous hairis free upon
request. Don't send a penny-just a letter or
post card. Address Annette Lanzette Dept.
595 Care ~ygienicLaboratories; 204 S: Peoria'
Street, ChIcago. 111.

.; t;I;..,,'l\li~~~~r&:W.W::2.:l~
11' ~"_.. SEX TRUTH AT LAST. Dr. Cowan's
. 1.. ~. -book answers In plain, understandable

; .', 1l:F~ag81Jmcl~F '1a~E~ L~~;
. • TELLS ABOUT:. The Sex Appeal

- Choosing; a Male - Blissful Marrla~e - BOW
BABIES ARE CONCE1'VED AND nORN-What 'to
AYOld-TW\Ilgh ·Sl.e~elc. ,408 pages (1Ililstrated).
UlISA BOOK IS NOT FOR·CHILDREN. Scr."llal edition.of

~~lrp'UB~eo:' .osn~SI. ",.ooDettCa-S "tf.;/V...xct

ttOClREEN1LANJI)

I Have Found· Out
How to Get Rid of
Superfluous Hair

At Once
Here's the Secret
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program. For purposes of comparison,
you _understand.

Alone a/ Last

JACK PICKFORD and Marilyn Miller
\\'ould rather be scrappily married than
happily separated. They don't like this
East and West stuff, so after a trip, to
EUi"ope this ummel', Marilyn will ap
pear in another Zeigfeld show and Jack
will make pictures in New York. Later
:Marilyn may go in pictures with the
rest of the in-raws, which wilI be vera
vera nice and"mu<lh better than being

a 'bride by ~0~resP9I!d«:nc,:.

Letter than he does to work. His idea:
of a corking good time is to leap on
you when you're not expecting it and
hurl you to the mat. Hamlet and
Ophelia are the two seen in the picture
nearest the center. They are the ones
wearing kegs around their ilecks. The
kegs are empty! On the left is Mr.
Gallagher and on the right is Mr. Shean.

Comedy De/ec/ives

o u; on the set away from the of
fices' of the "w.orld's gre!ltest' detec
tives," we detected Alan Hale, Lucy
Fox and Arthur Houseman,

"What are they doing here?"
"Oh, yes," answered Mr. Shean.

'.~There are really two stories in this
picture." ,
" "A iove story'and a detective story,"
added Mr. Gallagher.

"And the two never meet," continued
Mr. ,Shean. "You see, we are hired
to· find the girl, Lucy Fox."
, "Who has been stolen by the villain,
Alan Hale"-
. "Is pursued by her lover, Arthur
I-!°ttseman"-
.. "And' we go all over the world on
all sorts of a'dventures." This is' I\1r.
G~IIa'gher -t~lking now. "And' never
o'nce .c'ome ailywhere near the girl."
. -'~.Ho'v tru'e t9 Ij.f~," we ejac·ulated.
'.!Thi? scemirio wr·iter certainly has ·held
the inirror up to nature!"
: Again the two "Versifiers smileCI at
us pleasantly.' They 'h~lVe i way of

.saying exactly what they mean and of
1~9t" u)lderstanding p'eople who speak in
bitte'rness,

",
. Y' ... f J,.__ 'r ."1 ~:S<: (' ,:1":

Sessl£e To TtVorl? in Fmnce

§ESSUE HAYAKAWA is to appear in a
big Frellch picture, to be made ,abroad,
according to word re,cently received here.
He and 'his dainty little wi fe, Tsuro
Aoki, ,,,ho is to be in the picture also,
are in France now, They are. to return
in the' fall, 'wheri S'essue will make an
other attempt at legitimate fame, in a
new st~ge' vehicie. .' ' ,

Fame is -Rdative'

ALos ANGELES e~hibitor. had a bright
idea last week. He booked The Sheik,
with Rodolph Valentino, and, The
Sh.riek of A'raby with Ben Turpi!1, a
take-off on the Valentino. picture, C!-nd
ran them side by each I'lli' the, sa.me

The Listening Post
(Con/inncd f1'om 'pagc 90)

S(lUlEN~2,

rhe M.9yies? Mr. Ga1.1agher?
.Abs~lutely! 'Mr. Shean!

(Continued from Page 47)

L1/.ncheo~1l :on' ihe Roof

MR. GALLAGHER and Mr. Shean
smiled pleasantly, .. 1~hey thought we
were mad and suggested luncheon. It
was brought to, alI of ,us on the roof
and o'ur spi rits rose immediately, after
the' consunlption' of a ham and egg
sandwich, coffee in a container and
some chocolate almonds. Only the
"hound dogs'" teased nearly all, of ours
away 'from us, "There is one thing we

.cannot resis't and that is the reproach-
ful eyes of a great Dane. "How melan
choly he looks," we exClaimed to the
camera man,' '''you s'houli:l 'call him
i-Iamlet."

"We should,": retorted the' C. ~ M.,
."but .we calI him. Ophelia, illstead.
That one is Hamlet and that litlle one
is Hans."

"WhY'do you calI him Hans?"
"Let me tell it," interrupted little

?vIr. Shean. "It's a good one. We cal,l
him Hans because he is 'the blue eyed
Dane:' Isn't .that·a: -good' one" '.

And sure ellough Hans', eyes are
bright bl4e. The first Great 'Dane \v~

ever saw with azure 'orbs; and we'used
to be '-kennel . editor of the T1:ibmte
before we went into the dramatic. de:'
partment a11(1 began to write abotit .ac:-.
tors, These- beautiful canin~s, ,yhich
,viii take -prominent parts in' Arol/nd
/hc Towll with Gallagher and Shemi,
are fl:on~ the kennels of Francis X,
Bushmai-t; he has bred nlany chanipions.
Hans is picturesque, ·but he is' only
three months' old -and he likes t6 play

tot! ~'II ~"~1 f 2J8.'\ .... Jr .!J:)JlI'. f r_
..--t;' .!.'ft (' _t '-- 'L: :~ ~ ri.'1~~lP"f' II ,~... ,~1 ~ ...

'30
DAYS'

~FREEWEAR

·Genuine. spark.
ling blue white dia

monds set in 18 Karat
solid white gold rings.

CATALOG. FREE
It cin. nluable In{ormation about

~ , .::r0k'!o:c~f~:"t~~:n~c:tlec:
,'0 ~fr:J.~wL~~~~~~.:Ytbse~~
. cIJomood.

B.GUlfER,z,SONS F~~~'
172 NASSAU ST•• Dept. 1163·. New York

CAN BE CU RED. If ,'OU sutTer from pimples,
ncne, blackheads brown spOts or eruptions 1 want,
to send l'OU m:r 'simple home treatment ull(ler plain
wrapper. It gave me a soft. 'feh'cty, !lolllooth and
radiant complexion, and cured thousands of men
and women, after eren'thlng else fa lied. Siml)ly
send nallle for gene.rous 10 do,)' frcc I,rlal offer of
my secret home treatment.
W. H. WARREN. 440 Gray

Brings Latest
C Melody Famous
InspirationSaxopbone
OnUlt. Complete
-then jostSIO.ftO per month for IO~ontbsl Lyon 8<
Healy Inlpiration Saxophone. fineatmade. B~e as
used byHenson Vietor Artist Orcbestra, Paul BJcse.
other famous artists; in perfect ~ne; h~ all latest
improvements easy action. beautieul finlBh. Outfit
includes fine' plUlh:-lined Keratol Case. Lyre.

MS:~htP~~~.cf:::l~.~~~·n~~~~~f:~~:~ntee.
For sale by ~our MuBie Merchant. Wnte for ,?ta·
log: orORDERNOW-and beplaylnll'in Bhortbmel
LYON,a: aWl! 7%94 JaWoD BiYd•• CHICAGO

Why"Dy tho prlco? Spnro
yourself untold misers.
DON'T MARRY IIlItil yOIl 11"\'0
nod "Birth ConI rol" or tho
"Lhnitntioll of OfTsllring" hy
Dr. Wm.•'. Rol.iuSOIl.l.or('most
outhodt\', T('l1s sinwly.

" clearly :"11 JOU ,oholll(1 knnw
~ ahout Birth Control. In-
cludes roUowing subjects; Too mnn~' ell i1d'"('J) ; Orthodox n"m
edicsj Prc\'f'ntinn of C....nc('Ninn; N('lIrnstlttluin ill !\If'11 Bud
Women; Created in 1.0\'1'; .:3rl\" f':unilics; 1':'"iI5 of 1j:llorane.·;
Harmless Pro\'('ntion "8irth ClilltlOl" --O\"'r 2:,0 r3~CS, ('lntla
bound. SEND NO IIOrn:V Jl:\y Jl0!!l1mtlll, Ncw Bud Rt·\'isoo
edition sprch,1 $2,r.o pillS postagc,

p.:~~~tC4~~:·S<;~· Ne\:>~~k3~lty

HIGH GRADE KNIFE Slo0

Introduction EASY MONEY,
Offer--Full All or Spare Time
*~~.~.:~~, DISTRICT SALESMEN
l\';I~~~. ,,:snted to introduce nove!ty
,.oornameaad knIVes and razors. One sIde
=ctr:ff:~t shows owner's name a1}d ad:
Yo. ... dress; the other any destl\n se-
:~~~. lected. emblems used by Soc,eties,
act .. Fraternal.- Labor. Railroad orders. etc•
....~ Blades fioest steel. handles clear as class

sr:e Ir;:uu:~::~~:'1,:,v~~Sif2~::rl~~i
8~ . ua mow you how to mako more. Theso knivCIII
5n, IDAke liDo BirthdaY and HolidaY PRESENTS.
NOVELTY CUTLERY CO. 450 Bar St., (aDios. Ohio
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From A. M. tQ P. M.

Write 110w-TO:DAY-to the

ASTA STUDIO. 309 fifth Ave.• Dept.C.~ .•NewYork

Under which Zodiac
Sign were you born?
What are your oppor·
tunities in life, your fu
ture prospects, happi·
ness in mar ria g c,

friends, enemies, success ~n all undt;-rta,kings and
many other vital questions as md.leated .by
ASTROLOGY, the most ancient and mterestlllg
science of history?

\-Verc you born under a lucky star? I wi' I
tell you frcc, the most .inter!'stmg astrologIcal
interpretation of the Zodtac Sign you were born
under.

Simply send mc the. ~xact date of ~our birth
in your own handWriting. To covel cost ~f
this notice and postage, enclose ten cents ttl
any form' and your exact name. and, address.
Your astrological interpretation WIll be Written
in plain language and sent to yo,! secur~ly
scaled and postpaid. A great surprise aWaits
you!

Do not fail to send' birthdatc and to enclose
. IOc. Print nam~ and address to avoid delay

in mailing.

)frirouReachin~fOl'the «'rut.,!.
3wmtdty.~~

FREE

It is natural to be bea~ltiiul. Every woman is b"
nature beautiful. Only when artificial influencesinter(ere

does the human body, Nature's most beautiful product,
lose its grace. slenderness, or symmetry. The delicious
foods of our .modern civiliz~tion are sp tempting that
one eats too much. Machmery does so mu<:h of our
work that we exercise too little. The result of this of
course. is disfiguring fat-yet underneath every stout
or fleshy figure lies the lQvely slender figure that is

yours-the beautiful woman that is you.
lET THIS FAMOUS SPEC-' -;.~

IAUSTS PRESCRIPTION REDUCE -
IN THIS EASY NinURAl WAY

7/zlfjjjye!tlSlendir
7iJjwii if'YOURS

This Beautiful WomanirYOU'

Dr. R. Uncoln Craham. famous stomach
specialist of NewYork, aftera lifetimeof reo
search at home and abroad has solved the
problem of counter·acting the fattening
effe"ct of modern methods of living. After
countless experiments he finally ha!3 j>er·
fected his prescription known as Neut·
roids, which neutralizes sugars and star· NO CHARGE for
ches taken into the stomach and prevents Professi.on.al Con
themfromformingintofat.Hismarvelous suiting .Se·rvice
prescription. Neutroids, has been pre· Any ~atient who ;;'tak-
~~~~~~J~~l~~~t;!'o~e~\~h~t~~e~l'~~ing t e Ncutroids treat-
athissanitariumforobesity.treatment with :~rtar~liefr~i~U:::
completesuccess. Mostimportanto1-all, 123E.89th St. ,NewYork,
there is not the slightestelement ofdanger for special advice, or yon
in taking Neutroids treatment for super· Tu~ryfe:~n~~'i-':,i~ ';~~
fluous flesh; Neutroids contain no thyroid ease." Dr. Graham 'l.r a
extract or other dangerous orhabit form· staff physician will give
ingdrugs-yet they are guaranteed by Dr. you professional adYiee
Graham to effect satisfactory reduction. without charge.
SEND NO MONEY-SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

No bother to make out a check or little packet of Ncutroids arrives. de-

~Y:~~:~:rJr:r~~J~~I~~~.aIj1~;~~ ~~tJ~:~~a:fl1l?~imW~~di~i:~~
haven't your pencil handy tear out the funded if you Write us that you are
coupon and send it later. When the not entirely satisfied with results.

'DR~RLl~O~GRA-;='car;ofTh:-G;;ha""; S-;;it-;;iu-;: fuc.,i23 East-;thStr;t:~De;:4o;.
New York City:-Send me 2 weeks' tre~tmentof Neutroids which entitles me to freeprofessioniJ
mail consulting service and free booklet on Obesity. I will pay postman $2 (plus 15c postage) on
arrival of the Netitroids in plain package. I understand my money will be refunded if "I do not
get a satisfactory reduction from this 2 weeks' treatment.

." I ~

Name. .. __ _.._ __.. . . . __ __.__. .Age .5ex..._ ..

Address .. Weight _•..•.••••.••••.•_.

99.·

.f~tf::u:::~:!:)
:!~~·t~c:,W~~
York model,
thanks Neut
raids for her
slender6gure.

I----'-----------------_...:::_--:...--::....-_------=--~:S'EX'preellcai In'e,m'a~on ail. 80X matters. 158 Genuine Foreign Stampa-Me;ico War :
Send 100 today, atampa 0'10 i&ucs. Venezuela, Salyadorand In-lOe
coin. 'or-remark"'. IlIuslra- C dia Service, Guatemala, China, etc. Only •

B 0 0 K S
lad cot.log_ Nothing el.. rUled .ppro".t sheets, 50 to 6OCf'o- Agents
like It In thla country, Wanted. Big 72·p Lists Free. We Buy Stamps

Dc;>t. 17S, Co'-!::=c! S=~,·:c", :'>57 W. 7lot ~t•• "'. Y. E t" ....2(l·~q. HU~ MANSTAMPCo.•Dept.141.St.Louis.Mo.

Charles Ray's butler announces
that "Dinner is served,"

Another "second Valentino" sits
down to ans~er his solitary
fan letter.

Curtain rises on "premier" of
moving picture shown two
weeks previously in New
York and Tuskaloosa, Ala.

Curtain rises on road-show that
left Ne~v York in May, 1919,
with original Broadway cast.

l\ilorning newspapers come ·out.
Next day's evening newspapers

come but.

First husband of the evening is
shot.

106 movie stars retire for the
night.

490 extra girls cavort in cafes
for benefit of tourists.

6 movie stars complain that wild
and noisy toul"ists are keeping
them awake.

Automobile speeds down Broad
way at 45 miles an hour, un
seen.

Young girl tourist is mistaken
for Viola Dana and never re
covers.

Midnight train for San Diego.
. Time for an- good little boot

leggers to be in bee\.
Hurry call from roadhouse.
Rupert Hughes shoots big flight

. scene and calls it a day.
16 mov'le ingenues..explain to

their mothers that they were
only out with a bunch of the

. girls.

Wi)1 Hays retires for the ni!1:ht.

Evening

Telephone ordered 111 August
1921 is installed.

Studio press agents deny all
rumors.

English authors gather for tea.
Location cars return to Uni

versal City.
6,i98 actors try to cash pay

checks.
Lines form in £ront of cafe

terias.
92. pecial traffic police go off

duty.
Greatest traffic jam in history

of Los Angeles.
Movie ingenue,' abandoning all

hope of beillK invited to the
Ambassador, decides to pay
for her own dinner.

(Cont'inned f'l'<m~ page 35) .
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Fam~t:ly D'inne'Ys

'U SUALLY given on the occasion of
Dad and Mother's wedding a1111iversary.
All children and grandchildren should

:be present, also food in large quanti
'ties. - The .children should just be t11em
selves.. The baby must not neglect to
smear its face \.vith jam. It is not
amiss for one of the little ones .to spill
the' stew on 'Grandrila'~ hb,v -sill< dres's.'

. One of the 'sorts-in-law' nlust balance
'peas on his knif~ while' the i~st·o{ the~
company exchange nudges. A toast by
the eldest son is always in good form:

,"Mother:'-God bless her.". Mother" at,
I this point, must nbt neglect to dab at
'her eyes.

W HEN the' young man with the derby
hat enters your life, as he is bound to'
do sooner or later, permit him. to see'
you home in his car. His father will

'call to tell you' that you will ruin hi's
son's career "if you marry him. This
should strike you' as ,a good idea.
Weep, .and promise to give hini up.
'When' the·. young 111<1-11 'calls, 't~ll 11im
yon cannot se~ hilll any more,-and why.
'I~ 1~e. is .the, t:igJlt kind. Qf- yopng man,
he will scowl ancl say, I'Father Had no

Condnct. for Shop Gi1'ls, Mission
Worke1's, and Telephone Operat01's

Carnival Time in Venice

I S ATTENDED largely by wives. You
.should not go with your husband-leave
Ilim, and the .:hild, at home. Go off in
a gondola and enjoy yourself. Just
before returning home assume an in
jured expression. You will need it
for the reckoning· scene. This. never.
ends tragically if you conduct yourself
in the proper manner. 'Throw yc;lt1:·_,
self upon a divan while your husband
stands 'over you in a threatening atti
tude. Just then sonny will patter iii in
his little night-things and everythin6'
will be all right.

,knickers, belted coats, and tw~-toned.

sports shoes for the bo>,s. ,At one time
a girl ,appeared on a tennis court in
sweater, skirt, and low-heeled' shoes.
She was frowned do,vn; laughed /" at,
by those ,vho know. She never realized'
that low-heels were her und·oing. ' Girls,.
profit by her mistake.

A riding ,habit must be in~ltideq in
your wardrobe for week-ends. You
don this for tea. 'It is hardly, the'
thing, howe'ver, to be seen 0~1 a
horse. ~ -

An Outline of
:M~tionPicture ~tiq~ette

(C.ontinu,ed from page 45)

POUNDS50

'I'hous3nds who have suffered from catarrh,
head noises, difficult breathing, hawking, etc.,
and who have tr-ied everything withCout success
say tha~ the famous, new scien~iflc discovery
Lave" nd them of thclr troubles 111 a few days.

they had no further trouble aftcr the
three minutes of treatment.

• Lavex: is '! French discovery, easily used by
Simply Inhaltng a pleasant, harmless fJ('l\vder
which tcnds to kill the catarr!' germs almost
instantly. The resu1ts are astonishin~ in their
rapidity. For iJistancc Rev. J. F. Stephens, a
widely .. kl1own- preacher, . says, "r had suffered
from catarrh for years and my doct·:.r said there
was no cure. JIad to quit preaching- as a
Methodist Minister. After 'using Lave" I can
sleep and eat well, voice is dear, can walk or
run or work as weU as I could twenty years
ago and I am now sixty-nine."

So confident is W. R. Smith, 758 Lave" Bldg"
Kansas City., Mo., American distributor of La·
ve", that It will rid YCoU of all your catarrh
troubles, in no time at all,' that he generouslr._
offers. to send a .ten-day treatment on free tria.
It !'bhgates you m 110· way and comes to you in
plam wrapper, postpaid; therefore you should
acceJ?t this introductory Coffcr today by simply
sending your name and address to Mr. SmIth.

HOW I LOST
In 2

Wonderful French Discovery Succeeds
After Everything Else Has Failed

"I Got Rid of 6Pounds ()f Fat in One Day"
You Can Do The Same /

Thousands of stout persons havo tcstified to ·the wonderful results obtained from
DAINTY-FOR}! ]'at neuuclng Cream. lhe foc to fat. ancl In view of this. we feel
pcrfectl)' safe in urging C\'ery stout l)CrSOn mall. or woman to tr)'

D~INty.B itM FA'T REDUCING- 1.Q-- CREAM
\Vhether you ha\'e 10 or a hundred pounds of superfluous fat. DAINTY-FORM will
elhnlnato It. at any part of tho face and body. Quickly. safely and permanently.
I"'or neck, bust, double chin. hh)8 DAINTY-!,'ORU Is incomparable. It Is endorsed
by ph)'slclRns :mc.l Its use requires no dleUnJ,\:. starving or medicines. Just gcntly
pal or rub it In nnd in a. few days )'OU can feel )'ourself grow thin.
The onb' fnt reducing cream that has such delh:htful odor and has no artificial
coloring. nothing injurious and everything benoficial.
Gilda Gray of the ZleJ;fielci FolUees snys, "18m very glad to Rhc :\'ou this
unsolicited testimonial. DAINTY-li"OR?tI Is certainly wondcrfully effectIVe for a
pcrfect tlGUrc and erne'eful slcnderness. I sincerely recommend It to c\'ery wOlnall~"

DAINTY-FORM wUI be sent direct to your home in l~lain wrapper upon
(Uj~fDC;:n~2.00 plus 10 cents to cover parcels post aDd insurance charges

DAINTY-FORM COMPANY, Inc., 15 West 34th St., New York City

French Woman Reveals Secret for
1I8onths' 'Which Mil~ionaires'Have Paid Thou
IYll • ·sands in Her Book Given Away FREE

/ to Every Reader.
"'NOTHING EXTERNAL, ever reduced me one single inch," says famous French Obesity
specialist, now in America, "but with SANGRINA, the amazing discovery of a European
physician, I rcduccd my weight from 1-80 to 130 pounds, I fcc I bettcr
than cver beforc and I look ten ycars youngcr. No mattcr how little
Qr how much you want to reduce, 110 matter how many things you have
tried in the past, physicians, scientists, patients agree, and I can posi
tively provc it to you by my own casc, that SANGRINA should bring
yo'u back to. normal weigllt a~ld leave you str~:mger, heal~h.ier and
youngcr lookmg, In my l'REE booklct on obeSIty I am glvmg you
complete and easy directions for reducing, the same as I used lnyself.
Thesc have bccn sccrctly and jcalously guarded up to now, and only
used in private practice where exhorbitant fees have been obtained.
Whcn you rcad my f book you will undcrstand why DIETS. EXER·
CISES, ABSURD CREAMS OR LOTIONS CANNOT help you.
Sangrina is guaranteed absolutely harmless-it is a combination of
.ingredients (NO DRUGS) which act only on the fat·forming cells, so
that eyen a child can take it.

FREEINTRODUCTOR"v OFFER TO EVERY READER~MAIL
COUPON BELOW-SEND NO MONEY

For a limited time only'I havc made arrangemcnts with thc Scientific
Research Laboratories, who are introducing Sangrina, and I will j:tive
ABSOLUTELY FREE by mail MY PE:RSONAL AND CONFI·
DENTIAL-ADVICE to evcry uscr of Sangrina on "How to Reduce
.~ t~ .Q.ui~c~Way_P~si2.Le':"~~\ft~~H~~~ ci~t ~.~~a~~so ~~e~~er~e.;~naJ
Sclentlftc ,Research Laboratories, 1819 I ~Ift I wll1 send free to every one who

~r;::~wa~ N. Y. City, I~b:~:),~Yr S~~'\'~Yl'ouSljuCs\SlWh~~O~~C~IO ~ci
Send me onc treatment of San- reduco and it gives l'OU tho secret of a

grins complete with Booklet-I will pay Icure for which millionaires ha\'c paid
))ostman $1.50, J)l~s few cents pOstage. }~O~:~l(l~ED~O not dcla)', as Otls offer

Name I Notc.-Sangrlna is guaranteed absa·

Street .....•..••..••.••...•.....•..•.•• 'I ~~t~~ina ~n~~S~ost ~ou l;I\Y~~~:n~r
Town .••••••••••••••••...••.•••.•••••. I~~ :ereta~~~ :j~~~~dbYa~c~tsore~~~~~~~~nnry results. Sangrlna

100
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Anyone
CanLearn

to Play
Containingcompletestoryof
-the origin and history of that
wonderful instrwnent-themm:m
This booktelJs youwhen to useSax.
ophone-singly. in quartettes, in sex·
tettes. or in regular band; how to pia
from celJo parts in orchestra and many
other things you would like to know.

The Buesclier Saxophone is the easiest
of all wind instruments to play. With

~:.~~~~flh~~ic~;;~~~:~~y::,~~sbew~~e.red In
an hOllr~ in a few weeks tOD cnn be playinK populor

ro~HomehE~~t~=:n~~bb,:c!tl:ll~~B~;&ro:J:::
.tor Orche8tra Dance MOSIe.
Eas, to pay You may try any Bncscher Saxo-

phone. Cornet. Trumpet.Trom
bone or other InBtrument 6 dBY. in your own borne. If
satisfied, pay for it Ifyeasy payments. Mention instru
ment Interested In "hen Bending for Free Book. ~

BUESCHER BANI'> INSTRUMENT CO.
IIaken of BTel7&.blu' In BaDd and O~tra JutrualoDb
724 Bueicher Block - E1kbart, Ind.'

PERSONAL APP~ARANCE
Is no.w more than ever the kc:y~notc of success. Bow ..
legved and Knock- Kneed men and women. both
~·olmg and old. will be glad to hear that I ha\'c now
T(loncly for market IUS new appliance. which \\1m
successfully straighten, within a short time. bow
Jeggedness and knoclt-lmccd legs, ~nfcly. quickl:r and
permanently. without Dain. ollcratfon or discomfort,
\VJII not interferc with ~'our daily work. heing worn
at night. My new "Lim·Straltner:· Model 18. tJ. S.
Patcnt. Is ea~y to n.cUust: its resu!t ...wflt suve you
800n f!'OIlI furtber humill8tlon. and imprO\'c )'our
personal appearanCe 100 per cent.

\Vrite today' for my free ,cOtwrl,::hlc!i phY~olo~lcnl
and anatomical. book which t('lIs you how to -correct
bow anti knock ·kneccJ 12~S without ony obtfgaUon 011
)'our part. Enclose a (Hme for postage.

'M. TRILETY. SPECIALIST
S88·l, Ackermsn Building. BJ,NGHAMTON, N., Y.

FREE
Book

~:ralllcl:aHalli_'
'4 ,- MNISHED\- _:

~-...J _ lei Us Help You
- , ~~

No cra'ving for tObac;o 'i~-)~'
any form'after you begm takmg

-Tobacco Redeemer. Don't try to
quit the tobacco habit unaided. It'. often '
a losing fight against heav.y odds and may I
mean a serioue sbock to the nervous sye
tern. Let us belp the tobacco babit to quit

I YOU. It will quit you. if you will just take I
TobaccoRedeemeraccordinll'todirections. '

I N~I;IS~b;tihIt;;1

I, Tobacco Redeemer containe no habit-I
.formingdrugeof any kind, It Is inno senee
a eubstitute for tobacco. ' After finishing

I the treatmentyou have ab80lutely nodesire I
to_ use tobacco illrain or to continue the uee
of the remedy. It makes not a particle of
difference how long you have been using I
tobacco, how much you use orinwhat fonn 
~ u.e it-whether you smoke cigars.
cigarettes. pipe. chew plug or fine cut or
uae snuff.TobaccoRedeemerwill positive
ly remove aU craving for tobacco in any
fonnina very few days. This weabsolutely
guarantee in everyeaseormoneyrefunded.

Write today for our free bookletshowing
thedeadlyeffectoftobaceo upon the human:
~~m and ~.itive proof that Tobacco'
RedeemerwlUquickly free youof thehabit.
NeweR Ph"''''Jnacal Company."

Dept. 997 St. Loui50 MOo'-----111!11---

For Gids Lea.ving H 011ie ,-

Th~ foremost film authorities
of America will tell you

in the

WHAT ARE THE TEN
BEST PICTURES

EVER MADE?

The E1'1'an't Wife,

AFTER nnnths and months of neglect,
you may decide that your husband
cares no longer. The thing to do then
is to 'don a duster and a little hat with
a veil. Never depart· except at -night-,
and by no means' forget to \vrite the
letter. The 'fol'l11 letter 'fuf16WS: -

Dear Husband:
i am going a\ovay. Do not try

to find' me, as you will not succeed.
May you neVer kl1o"'v the unhappiness
you hav~ caused,me. ,'Goodbye.

Your Loving- V!Tife.
If you hav~ a butler, give tl:te letter

to him. Otherwise prop it against the
reading lamp. -

right," and clasp your hands 'in' his.'
It will be only 'a questiOli of time -be-·
fore the career, will begin to crumble.

Motion Picture
Etiquette

NOVEMBER
SCREENLAND

DO 110t recommend this course of
action unreservedly, but at _times it
seems to be the best thing to do. Select
a stormy night-snow storm is to be
preferred, but a thunder storm is almost
as good. Never wear a hat, but fli'ng

: your cape about you before _going' out
into the night. Carry your clothes in
a bundle or a box. Before leaving,
pause before your parents' door and
stretch out your arms. You may even
lean against the door and sob, but be
careful not to wake them. Ollce out
side, do not neglect to turn back ancl
stretch out your arms again. A'fter
that the storm will have everything its
own way.

De1'elops Busts Like Maf!ic/
Dorin.S' the paat 16 'years thoosandshave
added to their captlvatln& alor7 of WOlD"
auhood by uslng

GROWDINA
for hsl, n.c" or arm d_'epm.nf
Great DlscoverY of Parialan beauty ex..
pert. ::am~~o::sy~~:r.:"e:~I::
~onlal. of emere."". ' Coaf\dentlal
proof and UtOJ'ature (sealed> OD request.

:.r.r. ';Ii S03
MFIIr..~:~v.~~~

~OITR" EREDUCED
UI IN 30 DAYS

SO confident is L, H. Carver, 411 JenJdllS
Bldg" Kansas City. Mo" that his wonder
ful ncw tt'catmcnt will rcduce any Goitrc,
no matter how large, in onc month 01; less
tba t he offerS a 30-day f,'w trial to intro
duce it to a million people, If you are a
suHerel' _write at once before this mtroduc
tory offer is withdrawn.

CAMILLA ABSORBS FAT
A slenderizing cream, safe, sure and
effective; approved b)' physicians;
dainty, cooling, fat-reducing toilet re
quisite. Mailed in plain wrapper. $2,00;
double Sized, $3,50,

CAMILLA PREPARATIONS, Inc.
Box 10. Station H. New York, N. Y. S

BELCOR ~~~:TMENTS
:g_ ~~LlJ~~SINu WonderfullY Simple To Use
NO HARMFUL ORUCS Simply Wonderful In Rnull1
A IScientific medical compound ,contaning absolutely
harmless ingredients that "'iIl reduce your weight.

Merely di8lo1vt) one DELeOn carton in your
daily bath and scc yourscl( grow slimmer,
healthier. more beautiful.
Send no mon'ey: j "at mail your order and J)n)~

t,ho postman S3.00 plus postago upon delivery,
Descrlvllve Booklet Free

DR. S. OSBORNE CO. ZZO Filth Avenue
Establis1led 1912 Now York

:!c

BIG PRICES PAID FOR DRAWINGS ~
Turn yourtalcntlotomoney. Wccanteachyou
drawing in your borne during spare time. Well.

¥g~~~n~r;lg}Sp~'tWs:~~::..~J~J~eM~.?r: :C~~the work
or good artists. The MODER" METHOD Is any easy Wal'
to Icarn to draw original pictures. Send 3 stamps tor full
particulars showing opportunities for you. Slate your age.

MODERN INSTITUTE OF ART
7 Ea•• 42nd Streot. DODt.60 Now York Cltv

r
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_Gta'nd Larceny.-

Beware of Hackathorne

ONE OF the best little stealers of
pictures these days is young George
Hackathorne, who suggests the Bobbie
Harron and the Henry B. Wahhall of
Y0U11ger days, Hackathorne has been
running away with a lot of fil-ems
lately. Doubtless you have no iced his
hits in Men'y-Go-Ro1t1'l,d and Human
Wt·eckage. He certainly ran away with
the individual succe.ss of Mrs. Reid's
propaganda production.

Another character player, Dial Pat
terson, stood out of one or two of
Richard Barthelmess' pictures this year.
Remember her bit in "The Seventh

RODOLPH VALENTINO
in

MORAN OF THE LADY LETTY
with

Dorothy Dalton.

The Most Famo'lls Case of Theft

RIGHT here we should list the one
supreme case of silversheet. grand
larceny. We refer to the .immortal
theft of The· Kid from Charlie Chap
lin. And the gay little' bandit was no
other than Jackie Coogan.

. Chaplin realized that the comedy
would make Jackie. He told everyone
SG in advance. But Chaplin is a great
genius of the screen; fearless and un
afraid of colnpetition. 'Besides, Charlie
had come to love little Jackie. So his
generosity went at least half way into
the making of a comedy classic. And,
of course, it lifted Jackie to supreme
popularity.

R'l!die Was N otori01ts Bandit

IT WASN'T any unusual thing for Ro
dolph Valentino to ste,al a picture away
.from the star. It was his usual pro
cedure. After his sensational success
in The Four Horsemen and The She'ill,
every femi11ine star on the Lasky lot
would have given a vJeek's salary to
have Rudie for her leading man. But
after they got him, and saw with tears
how neatly he took the picture away
irom them, they would have given twice
the sum to hear of his swift demise.

Dorothy Dalton was starred in Moran
of the Lady Lett)l. I'm telling you
that here, because otherwise you might
11ever have known it. The canny ex
hibitors just sort of neglected to men
tion Dorothy Dalton's name in the bill
ing, and blazoned Valentino's name in
electric lights. Or if they had· ove\,'
developed consciences, they annou!!ced,

He Stole His Chance

Y EARS ago Charles Ray was griev
ing his boy heart out over the fact
that he c04ldn't get a chance to show
his ability. He 'Was an actor-he knew
it. But, in tiny, unimportant roles,
how could he prove it?

Fate finally smiled UPOil Ray. She
gave him the role of ·the son in The
CO'Wal'd, in which Frank Keenan was
the star. It was a story o( the Civil
War, revealing the suffering 'of a proud
old man who sees his son 'Iacking in
courage. Keenan had the "fat part."
Or he thought he did-until Charles
Ray took it away from him by sheer
force of fine acting. Ray was made
overnight!

( Continu,ed from page 42)

little immigrant heroine and Bryant
'Washburn for the stalwart hero. They
needed a mother, and they chose Rosa
Rosanova. "They didn't realize they
were choosi'ng her for the star, but
they were.

Madame' Rosanova, with all the
wealth of her stage training, both in
America and in Russia, endowed her
small part with such' pathos and feeling.
that the director enlarged her part,
wrote in more scenes for her':- in
fact, gave her the picture. The' love
interest? Superbly handled, particu
larly by Helen Ferguson. Yet-Mme.
Rosanova overtopped everything.

Ideas for moving pict·ure playa wanted
by producers

Big prices paid for' a~cepted Jnatorial
. Submit ideas In nny form at onco for our
free examination and nth·lce. Previous experi.
ence unnecessary.

This is not a school. 'Va have no courso,
plnn. book, s)'stem or other instruction matter
to scll you. A strictly bonn lido scn'lce fot
those who would turn their talents into doUars.

An Interesting Booklet
"The Photopl;'y in the Making

Sent frco for tho asking.
BRISTOL PHOTOPLAY STUDIOS

~ite 602A, Bristol Bldg., New York. N.Y.

EGMtil
Send only 82.00 deposit toshow your g~otl faIth
and we will send this beautUul tonneau shape
:m~~.W~f,~ ~~naoe':, W~~!~':1u~a:.:'ls~~drftP;olYS
white gold, guarantec1i'",or a lifetime. It Is lItt,ed
with silk grOSgrain rIbbon bracelet with 14 In.
solid gold clasp. The movement la 15 ,eweled
lever. adJ usted and regulated and Is guaranteed.

GENUINE BLUE WHITE DIAMONDS
Four sparkling, brilliant. fuJI cut diamonds are
Bet In the 14 Kt. gold ense, adding greatly to Its
~~~~tff.ndv\~~eSu;r~~y~t"~:e~~t~Rre~is~
PAY ON LY $4.00 PER MONTH
for 10 months. Total price only 542.00. It you

- can duplicate It tor less than 565.00. we
guarantee to return every cent you paid.
WRITE FOR CATALOG NO;1164
It brlnll! a large Jeweler, store right Into your borne.

• •
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,EYES·
Tou. Cal'l't' Forget

There's' nothing so wonderful.
so truly allUTing as beautiful
EYES. If you long to possess
the charm of c1eax:,·..bright, be
witchirg.EYES, use Muri!1e,
It's pe#,ectly harml,ess,.of cours~

. Oarf~Il600'kt "~LiG ..
~;,m" 'tlte E,a."unlEEO!' "pal

Murine Eye Remedy Co.
Dept.:74', Chicago' .

,A" Young Face
.F~C~~~rUlm~~IOthcY~~~ous ~~.tS~rm:CIC~~
Une physics·. culture exorcises for ·U1e
race. They will ..do morc . to . bulld
beauts than nil· the naint and JlOwder
In the world. for they get right at
the root of your facial defccts and
overcome them. Prof. Darker Is tho
originator of facial r.xcrcises that.
arc used today Uy the world's bc't.

. beauly 8Pccinliets. OVQr three buudrtd
thousand ruon and women ha"c ob-
tained good results from Prof. Barker'a
facial cxctciscs. Tbo whole course js DOW
jo book form and 80ld at. tbe special prieo
of ~5e in coin. postpaId. Start today to
improve your bee. ~

PROF.c~HOI\jYBARKER, D. C.
365 SIXTH AVE.. STUDIO 510. NEW YORK CITY

cally, is not afraid.
Instead of telling us that innocent

little Daisy Dimple "went wrong" in
order to pay dear, old mother's bills
at the hospital or to buy her little lame
brother a wheeled chair we should see
the 'orrid truth' about little Daisy, with
the always inevitable consequences one
way or another.

No Lession Tanght by Se.~· Evasion

I NSTEAD of witnessing a cinema, flapper
entering an anomalous road house to·
the lilting strains of jazz never to reap-

'pear quite as she went in, but ever after,
haloed with pensive peplt11i1 of pain~",'

'we', should pe'called, lipori, to observe by', I

~ what" ,processes "!tatHr~ ~r·ri~es. at this .. .
'ickly conclusion. " ,

No lesson is taught by an evasion of
fact. ,

It is the fact of se;!: which the, screen
shuns.

it is the fiction of sex witi1 which';'
constantly, it whets the appetite of

,curiosity-mongers and half-feeds the
at'norous appetites of th~ audi~nces. .

Once tell the truth about sex on the
screen and there will be neith·er. curi
osity nor fear. '

Thus spake Petrova.

Wa-tch for ¥I.oses

X~ SE~MS higbly irreverent. to,~c.c~se so
vej1erabte,a figU1:e' as· Moses .of ~stea)jng-

·Gran:d Larceny
( Cont'tnued fl'om page 102)

Day"? With half a chance Miss Pat- a picture, but that is what he appears
terson will burn up the celluloid. to be ,doing: Theodore Roberts is a

dominant figure in any scene. In fact
his little playmates on the screen assert
plaintively that he is too dominant, that
he is too apt' to rub his famous nose
or. chew his equally famous cigar

· while they "have the scene."
But as Moses, in The Ten Command

1/,lenls, Roberts is.doing some remark
able work that stands head and should
ers above ·the acting of the other
members of a fine cast, it is said. An
other triumph of brawn over beauty!

Barbara LaMarr fairly wrested bel'
stal'dom from the reluctant hands of
producers. They frownel1 upon her,
because she would not bind herself
with a long-term contract. But when
they' saw exhibitors feature the name

· of. Barbara LaMan over· 'other mem-
· bet's'of the cast, in The Hero and 'Poor
Men's 1,Vives; they saw a great light.
Everything Barbar.a' achieved, 'she

· helped herself .to. But· now she rs, in
such demand that she works in three
pictures at .one time., And dividi'ng
her. energies' thus, children, how many

· ~f those three pictures' 'will' Rarbara
steal? Quite right, Bl;>bhy, she' won't I

, steal any..

§CUIENlLANJI)

Is' the Screen Afraid of Sex?
( Coni inned from' pa,ge 37)

Whereupon Madame pointed out
that there are two ways of looking at
sex. Much like the opposing points
of view of two persons who might be
discuss,ing it. One of these persons
will say "Sex" ai1d will mean innuendo,
sensuality, peep-holes and a cartooning
of the vital instincts which' are as
true and as necessary and should be
as frankly and normally treated as the
equally necessary functions of food
and sleep,

Another person will say "Sex" and
will mean frankly what he says, the
creative functioning going on from
the amoeba. to. the heirs of the First
Man.

Strike at Morbfd ClliriQsily'

.Iof IS th is' last, frank, revealatory
asp~ct of sex which, Madame declares
the scree£1 fears.

,The screen' should have on orgy of
such sex material. .

Rend the skirts from the piano legs.'
and deal morb'id curiosity, its 'death
blow. Or ,else ,dispense \vith it
·altogether. Abandon inn'uendo.

Provocative pandering with sensu
ality is' the danger-point. And it is
this par-ody ,of the organic functioning
of sex of which the screen, paradoxi-,

Watch fo·r Sid Chaplin

SOMEBODY once said that the only
rival Charlie Chaplin has in comedy is
his brother, Sill Perhaps 'you' think the'
statement is exagge,rated. Charlie has
kept Sid so busy being his manager
that Sid has had little oPPOl:tunity to
display his talents.. You remember him,
lierhaps, as the neighbor whose derby
hat is used as a casing for a plum pud
ding in The Pilgrim.

The wi e one in Hollywood are say
ing that Sid Chaplin, is purloining
Marshall Neilan', plcture, TIre Ren
dezvous. It is a Ru sian picture, writ
ten by' Madeleine Ruthven, and Sid

~ affords the 'comedy relief .as a British
~-soldier. He looks .as if· J1e had been

lifted bodily from The Betler' 'Ole.
Certain it is that Sid is cOlltri'buting
some rip-roar-ing'comedy te an other
wise sombre story:" .
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Miss Maril", Milk., star 01
ZiqfU<ld's mwical comed,.

"Sall,"

Charm and Grace
The natural beauty of the body is de
velOPed, an exquisite grace and flexibility
cultivated by correct training in classic
dancing. For better health-for greater
beauty; for poise; for slenderness; dance!

As a means of developing grace in chilo
dren, dancing is unsurpassed. And with
my method, mother and daughter can
grow graceful together.

For the theatte-vaudeville-themovies
-civic and college pageants-for private
and social allairs-everywhere the dancer
is in demand. Stanling salaries are paid.
And those who can dance for charitable
entertainments or for the pleasure of their
friends quickly become social favorites.

graph,slipinto the dainty littl~danCiiig'a5stume(fur.
nished free with Course) and you 3re ready to start.
And guided by the chans, the photographs of Marinoll stu"
dents and the easy text, you master the technique of the dance.

Write to Sergei ~arino1f - Today!
Everyone interested in dancing should write to Sergei Marinoff at once
and get complete information concerning his splendid system of home
instructon in Classic Dancing. Anyone can learn by this method. M.
Marinoff will accept any pupil-beginner or professional-who is
sincerely anxious to learn dancing. Find out more about this remark
able system of training. This information is free. send the coupon.

M S ·M··11' S h I f Cl . D . 1914 Sunnyside Ayenue. erget art1toll""T C 00 0 aSSJC anclng-Studio 13.17 Chicago

'Dancing Costume, 'Phonograph
CJtecords, Complete Studio Outfit
A dainty costume designed so as to
permit free use of the limbs, ballet
slippers, everything you need to help
you with your lessons comes FREE
with the course. Simple charts and
beautiful photographs illustrate
every lesson while phonograph rec
ords and simply worded text teach
the essential points of technique.
You can learn to dance, as you have
always longed to dance; and your
lessons will be pleasant and easy.

r----FREE---'t

FEW people living outside of New York,
Chicago or the great European capitals have
the opportunity to study dancing with any of

the really great masters. And the private, personal
instructions of even average
teachers range upward from
ten dollars an hour.
But now, the famous Sergei
Marinoff has worked out a
system of home instruction.
You can learn classic dancing
in all its forms~ interpretive,
Russian, ballet, aesthetic, Greek
-at a mere fraction of the cost
of lessons in the studio.

A Fascinating Way
to Learn

It isso easy and so delightful. Just
put the record on (he phono-

;1l"llllllUlllllllliIl1ll11ll1lIllllmlllIl1lIlllll....."'1I1111l1111ll111\1l1l1l1llIllllmlllllllllI111III1Nu.mllll"~

M. Sergei Marinoff,
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~

"ICan1eaQh.m1oDiiiCi IJke1hfS
8er(fei~«rinoH'

"And you can study under my personal
direction right in your own hQme. "
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KERKOFF, PARIS

EXTRACT· FACE POWDERS. TA!C
TOILET WATER· VEGETALE . SACHET· ROUGE

LIP ROUGE·' FACE CREAMS· SOAP

Smd for M. Kerkoff's
new sample paqtlet

/I. new paqlltl of Djer·Kiss samples, con
taining Parfum, Face Powder, Cold Cream

and Vanishing Cream, will gladly be
mailed in return for merely I) -ents.
A.ddress Alfred H. Smith Co.30West
34th St., New York City····

Of the toilelle of lHadame, Paris h:.s rightly
said: "It is only the details which matter,
but they must be perfect." And those Parisi
mnes of the type one sees at Longchamps
and wherever fashion gathers, would send
to the American ladies this message:

"In Paris we select, with what care, a
single scent.. Each of our articles de toi!elllJ
b~ars this same French fragrance. The one
odmr we have made our own, breathes
gently through our entire toilette. II

Naturally, then, and with so great con
fidence will the American ladies turn to

Djer.Kiss-the parfilm masterpiece of M.
Kerkoff. For does not each of the Djer
Kiss toiletries bear the same odmT ctlptiVal7.le
of Parfilm Djet'-Kiss itself? The Parfum~

Toilet Water, Face Powders, Talc, Sa~het,
Soap and Rouges-all are French, adorably
French.

May we ask that Madame look over her
table de toilette. If any of the Djer-Kiss
Specialites are missing, do obtain them tlJS
very day. Do achie e through _the purchase
of the Djer.Kiss Specialites, the secret of this
French harmony of the toilette.

Djtr- Kiss <1tEAMS! Cold Cream and
Vanishing C. >lm both are f..granced with
Par/11m Djtr-tCiss itself. Fairy aids. indeed,
to the beauty of A1atJamt'J complexion.
How needful the warm summer through!

Djtr·KisJ FACE POWDERS! Fragranced in
France. they are, with Alomimr KtrkoflJ
masterpiece-Djer-Kiss. So soft. so pure
and so approved of fashion.

For you, Madame)
-a new secret of
charme Parisien

/
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